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OLYMPIC SECURITY

Feds
accused
of playing
favourites
Political drama takes
ﬂight over Ganges
checkpoint
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CHRISTMAS PRESENCE: Peggy Holding gets a gift from Santa, who dropped by the extended care wing at Lady Minto Hospital last Saturday
night. Santa arrived on Salt Spring via the Bellingham Lions Santa Ship, which motored into Ganges Harbour amid a blaze of seasonal lights.
TRUST VS. FERRIES

Ferries CFO recharts ridership position
Trust policies cited as just one factor
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

BC Ferries’ chief financial officer spent the
past week revisiting public comments that
caused an Islands Trust furor on Friday.
On Monday Rob Clarke told the Driftwood
the Islands Trust’s land-use policies are among
several causes of lower ferry ridership and higher fares, not the primary one as came across in a
front-page Dec. 11 Victoria Times Colonist article.
He took exception to the Friday TC headline
that read “Islands Trust at fault for high fares,
Ferries says.” Clarke called the Dec. 11 article
a sensationalist rendition of what actually took
place at a Gabriola Island Ferry Advisory Com-
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mittee meeting in early November.
But Clarke also called the prevalent assumption that higher ferry fares are the lone reason
for lower ridership glib and overly simplistic.
“It follows that when you have a change in
fares you will have an impact, but the price of
gas probably has had as much of an impact on
tourism traffic.”
Factors like fuel prices or technologies that
allow people to work from home are among a
long list of reasons for declining ridership, he
said. Another factor, he added, is Islands Trust
land-use policies that make it hard for young
adults to afford homes on the Gulf Islands. A
lack of co-housing projects, subsidized housing and multi-family units means fewer people
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can live on the islands and/or commute to their
jobs in the city, he said.
A demographic survey conducted by BC Ferries determined that many Gulf Islands have a
disproportionate number of residents between
the ages of 50 and 75, compared with the provincial average.
“There’s more to [lower ridership] than fares,”
Clarke concluded.
In a letter written last Friday, Islands Trust
chair Sheila Malcolmson launched a stern
counter-attack to Clarke’s reported comments
about the Trust.
“The Islands Trust will not be the scapegoat
for BC Ferries fare increases or loss of ridership,” she said.
“We are doing our job, working to sustain
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the islanders airline

AIRPORT BUS
FREE! SHUTTLE
SERVICE
To and from Vancouver (YVR)
main terminal.
International or Domestic

2250.537.9880 saltspringair.com

Representatives from regional airports and smaller airlines
are accusing the federal government of playing favourites
and this time Salt Spring is on
the receiving end.
The accusers say “political
connections” are the only reason the island was able to get
federal funding for a temporary
security facility installed for the
2010 Olympic Games period.
“I think the decision-making
process is extremely flawed,”
said Spencer Smith, vice-president of Pacific Coastal Airlines.
“If anybody doubts the fact
that Ganges is getting security for any other reason than
appropriate political pressure,
they’re misled.”
On Nov. 25, the federal government announced that Salt
Spring would receive a security
facility during the nearly fiveweek Olympic security period
from Jan. 29 to March 3. The
decision means airlines that
operate out of of Ganges Harbour can travel directly to Vancouver during the Olympics.
The move was the result of
an intense campaign by the
owners and staff of Salt Spring
Air.
“We did loads of work. It
wasn’t just political,” said Philip
Reece, co-owner of Salt Spring
Air. “It also makes sense to have
it here since many people rely
on [direct flights to Vancouver].”
Smith doesn’t have any
problem with that decision. In
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Security portal decision questioned
SECURITY

continued from A1
fact, he congratulated
Salt Spring Air on the
company’s successful
petition and lobbying
efforts.
He doesn’t even take
issue with the Integrated Security Unit’s decision to impose security
restrictions during the
Olympics.
Smith’s problem is

with the federal government’s process of
deciding which airports
received the funds for
the security upgrades.
While air travel is an
important part of life
in the Gulf Islands, he
said, it isn’t the “critical link” that it is in
some of the relatively
isolated communities
served by his airline.
It just so happens
that many of these
communities are in
federal ridings held by
NDP MPs.
“We can justify our
s t o r i e s. We’v e h a d
meetings and we’ve
written letters with
little to no positive
response. We’ve even
made trips to Ottawa
to explain our position,” he said. “It’s not
us crying sour grapes.
There is no good rational explanation as to

what has happened
other than someone
got the right ear of the
right politician.”
Rerouting and
rescheduling flights in
communities like Trail,
Masset, Anahim and
Bella Coola, he said,
will inconvenience
thousands of passengers and cost the
airline “hundreds of
thousands of dollars.”
“ I t ’s n o t c h u m p
change,” he said.
“Ottawa can’t pretend this doesn’t exist.”
Smith and a coalition of other airline
representatives deem
it unfair that the federal government is funding security stations in
some places as a way
to ease the financial
impact on local airlines
while at the same time
not offering compensation to airlines who

“Ottawa can’t
pretend this
doesn’t exist.”
SPENCER SMITH
Vice-president, Pacific
Coastal Airlines

stand to lose out.
Saanich-Gulf Islands
Conservative MP Gary
Lunn was not available
to comment on the
accusations when his
office was contacted
on Tuesday morning.
A l a n S t a n l e y, a
municipal staff member who oversees oper-

ation of the airport in
Trail, said his airport
depends heavily on
revenue collected from
the 1,200 airport users
who travel between the
small airport and Vancouver every month.
“We were basically
flat out told to stop
wasting our time trying to change the
regulations,” he said,
adding that political
favouritism is nothing
new in the “communist Kootenays.”
“We were told [by the
federal government]
that all the security stations had already been
set up and then, lo and
behold, a security station was announced
[on Salt Spring.]”

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

Ferries, Trust dispute fare effect
FERRY

C

continued from A1
complete communities on our islands despite
complex external pressures. We would like BC
Ferries top executives to do their job and take
the time to understand our communities before
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they blame fare increases on our locally elected
officials.”
Malcolmson states that fare increases in the
past six years “are clearly the major factor influencing ferry traffic.”
Clarke said he agreed with the view of Salt Spring
Ferry Advisory Committee chair Harold Swierenga
that a direct link between land-use policy and
ferry ridership is simplistic.
“Trust policies have contributed to higher house
prices, but I guess I’d say you can’t single out Trust
policy,” Swierenga said.
Salt Spring trustee Christine Torgrimson said
Clarke’s comments don’t acknowledge the Trust’s
ongoing efforts to facilitate creation of affordable
housing in the Gulf Islands.
“It’s a shame that Rob Clarke is taking out his
frustrations on the Islands Trust. He ought to do
some homework,” she said on Friday.
“If he looked a little deeper, he’d discover that
rising housing costs are in fact a problem in many
areas of British Columbia and that affordable
housing is an active focus in many local Trust
areas.
“Real estate prices are definitely high in the
islands, but they’re also high in Victoria, Vancouver and other places throughout Canada,” she
added.
“And though real estate prices do make housing
unaffordable for many young people and families,
the high cost of living and low wages are also key
factors.”

The North End
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Xmas Fit Kit

family made
since 1979

gifts from
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countryside

Two Full Months
Membership,
Personalized
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One Far Infrared
Sauna Session.
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Gift Boxed!

$89.95
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Heads up!
Christmas Market in the Park
Saturday, Dec. 19
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ISLANDS TRUST

Wealth of the islands overﬂows at Trust anniversary
Auction raises $5,430 from
local-food-stuﬀed bidders
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

The riches of the Islands Trust area were laid out on the
table when the Trust celebrated its 35th anniversary on Salt
Spring Island last week.
Wednesday’s party at Gulf Islands Secondary included a
local food feast featuring apple cider-brined and roasted
heritage free-range turkey and Monsoon Coast Tobago
lamb curry, among a variety of vegetable dishes and appetizers. The dessert bar was jammed with plates of Galiano
apple strudel, strawberry tart, pumpkin and Moonstruck
fromage blanc cheesecake with Harbour House maple
syrup and a fresh walnut and honey baklava.
Local bounty also streamed throughout the live auction
of some 25 items from all corners of the Trust area, raising
$5,430. Highest-bid items were a life-sized terra-cotta dog
sculpture by Salt Spring’s Charles Breth and two nights at
the Mayne Island Resort, which both went for $500.
An “off-the-grid and off-the-wall tour for two of Lasqueti
Island” — dubbed “the weirdest of all the Gulf Islands” by
auctioneer Arthur Black — may have been the steal of the
night at $450.
Auction proceeds were not directed to the next round of
Trust employee cost-of-living increases or a new hoped-for
corporate secretary position but to the Opportunity Fund
of the Islands Trust Fund. That enables the land acquisition
and protection arm of the Trust to do its work, which since
1990 has seen 980 hectares (2,400 acres) of land protected
on 75 different properties on 12 Trust-area islands.
Auctioneer Black, with his assistant George “Vanna
White” Ehring, got the crowd limber by auctioning off a
Canadian $100 bill. The price was holding steady at $105
until Black added his autograph — (he may have signed
it “George Ehring”) — and ended up selling for $195 to
bargain-hunter Mac Fraser, the Islands Trust’s director of
local services, who fortunately doesn’t look after the money
for the Trust.
Trust chief administrative officer Linda Adams also dove
into the bidding on occasion and came away with one of
the original pieces of artwork that won the Trust’s water
conservation poster contest last year.
That was after she had cast off her 1970s hippie garb,
worn while she gave a speech during dinner, taking the
room back to the era of the Trust’s origins. She recalled
development pressure that descended on some of the
islands in the 1960s, resulting in the 10-acre subdivision
freeze invoked by the provincial government and the subsequent formation of the Islands Trust as a land-use plan-

PHOTO BY GAIL SJUBERG

Salt Spring trustee George Ehring, who was auctioneer Arthur Black’s assistant at last week’s Islands Trust 35th anniversary
auction raising money for the Islands Trust Fund, dons black gloves for handling some special items.
ning body in 1974.
Thirty-five years later, she said, the Trust has grown up,
“hit its stride,” and has a number of successes and awards
to celebrate.
Various speakers thanked the Salt Spring trustees and
Trust staff on both Salt Spring Island and elsewhere for
organizing and/or hosting the party and auction, with
special mention to local office staff members Claire Olivier,
Pauline Brazier and Lisa Floritto.
Gratitude was also expressed to those who donated items
for the auction.
The team of chefs from Salt Spring, Hornby and Galiano
islands, and Gulf Islands Secondary School students who
gave their time to the event were also lauded, as was dinner

coordinator Pat Reichert and sommelier Milly Sinclair, who
chose the wines from Salt Spring and Saturna wineries.
Chef Bruce Wood said 99 per cent of the dinner items had
been grown or produced in the islands.
“It’s remarkable. It’s a gift, and we really really appreciate
it,” he said.
Serving of the main meal was done by trustees and Trust
staff.
Islands Trust Council’s December meeting is traditionally held in Victoria so rural-island trustees and families
can take advantage of Christmas shopping in the city, but
the organization felt it was important to hold an official
anniversary celebration on one of the islands before 2009
was over instead.

Still needed at the shelter on the Community Services property at 268 Fulford-Ganges Road are clean
men’s clothes in good shape,
including pants, long-johns,
socks and warm sweaters.
Grant also thanked community members for their
extraordinary generosity in
responding to last week’s
Driftwood article about the
shortage of funds faced by
the island’s food bank.

them. But the Christmas
season added an unusual
task to his list when he was
hired to install just under
5,000 lights on 1.25 kilometres of wire on a 32-metrehigh tree on Mount Belcher.
T h e p r o p e r t y ow n e r
didn’t want any publicity,
but pointed out the lights
consume only 220 watts of
electricity.
It can be seen from Blackburn Road.

In other RCMP news, officer investigating a broken
tail light netted a driver with
no valid driver’s licence
along Upper Ganges Road
on Thursday, Dec. 10.
Police reported that the
vehicle was towed from the
scene and the driver was
issued a 24-hour driving
prohibition.

Bright sight

RCMP news

News briefs
Shelter hosts
first clients
Salt Spring’s In From the
Cold shelter opened for nine
days in a row to provide a
warm place to sleep during
wintry December nights.
Rob Grant, executive
director of Salt Spring Community Services, said the
premises housed between
six and nine people per
night when temperatures
dropped below freezing.
It was the first run for the
new shelter since it moved
from the United Church in
Ganges.

Islander Christoph Weeks
usually spends his time with
trees engaged in trimming
their branches or topping

Police and emergency
crews were kept busy during Monday evening’s winter blast as several drivers

found themselves slipping and sliding across the
island’s roads.
In one incident, ambulance crews transported a
51-year-old man exhibiting
“signs of confusion and nonresponsiveness” to hospital
following a single-vehicle
collision in the 300 block of
Upper Ganges Road.
The driver was still in the
vehicle and getting assistance from a passer-by
when police arrived at the
scene.
The vehicle was facing
eastbound and had extensive damage to the front
end.
vancouver

Earlier
editorial
deadline
Driftwood letter-writers
and others wanting articles
in next week’s issue of the
richmond

langley

victoria

paper should be making
their submissions a day earlier than usual.
To accommodate holiday press scheduling, the
paper’s deadlines have been
moved up 24 hours and the
Driftwood will be on the
streets Tuesday, Dec. 22,
instead of Wednesday.
Send letters, press releases or What’s On calendar
events to us at news@gulfislands.net or drop them off
at the office by noon on
Sunday, Dec. 20.
For specific requests, call
editor Gail Sjuberg at 250537-9933, ext. 210, or send
an email message.
nanaimo

gulf islands

PROUD TO BE

Time or money? Save both.
Why compromise? Harbour Air is committed to providing you with the best
value for your money. We’re the most affordable way to fly between Ganges,
Bedwell Harbour, or Maple Bay and downtown Vancouver.* Every day, every time.
*

Based on other regular flight fares which include fees and restrictions.

Call 250.537.5525

Book Online www.harbourair.com
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ISLANDS TRUST

Group wants enforcement funds
Weak Trust bylaw support
‘erodes public trust’

GRACE POINT SQUARE

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRANSIT SYSTEM

Riders Guide
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 28, 2009 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Islands Trust’s inability to effectively enforce its bylaws took centre
stage during the town hall session at last
week’s quarterly Trust Council meeting at
ArtSpring.
Misty MacDuffee, chair of the Gulf
Islands Alliance, told trustees gathered
from the 13 local Trust areas on Dec. 9
that a lack of bylaw enforcement prevents
the Islands Trust from effectively carrying
out its mandate.
“The feedback we are getting from the
islands is that lack of enforcement is a
major barrier to achieving the Trust mandate,” she said.
“In some cases, strong bylaws are not
enforced. In other cases, bylaws are difficult to enforce because of the way they
are written. Violators are aware that prosecution is unlikely so proceed with impunity.”
According to the Roycroft Bylaw
Enforcement and Litigation Manage-

ment Review, completed in early 2008,
an “insufficient level of enforcement will
likely lead to an erosion of public trust”
in the local government body, noted
MacDuffee, a North Pender Island resident.
She and fellow GIA members urged
the Trust to prioritize bylaw enforcement
ahead of finalizing the 2010-11 budget in
March.
The GIA wants the Trust to fund three
full-time bylaw enforcement officers,
undertake a review of current bylaws with
a view to improving the chances of successful enforcement actions and increase
the legal budget “substantially so that
more cases can be legally pursued.”
A non-profit organization with members throughout the Trust area, the GIA’s
mandate is to increase the effectiveness
of the Islands Trust.
“This continues to be an issue that
we hear about as trustees,” said Hornby
Island trustee Tony Law.
He said a decision to hire an administrative assistant will allow the Trust’s
two active bylaw enforcement officers to
spend more time in the field.
Work to develop a Trust-wide alter-

BYLAW ENFORCEMENT

Do you have something to
say about a story or letter?
Comment on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com
www.bctransit.com
BUS INFORMATION

250-538-4282
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Warning letters a ‘ﬁrst shot
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Q.

How cold is too cold for exterior
paint?

A.

For most conventional paints, you
can paint during the day if the
overnight lowest temperature is 10
degrees. However, Benjamin Moore’s
Aura paint allows you to paint at
an overnight low of 4 degrees and
for Benjamin Moore’s Super Spec
exterior, an overnight low of 2 degrees.
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GENERATOR
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Sale $2299

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
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Tide Tables
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TIME
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BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

An Islands Trust bylaw enforcement officer has advised Salt Spring
property managers to cease renting
vacation-rental properties or face the
consequences.
Miles Drew sent formal letters to
three island-based management
companies on Nov. 26 on the grounds
they are acting as third parties to facilitate the renting of vacation rental
properties on the island.
Drew said the letters are a result of a
lengthy investigation and an enforcement policy that promotes a “proactive approach.”
The policy recommends enforcement in situations where properties
are managed by a third party, widely
advertised, the source of nuisance
complaints, a risk to health and safety, feature multiple rental units or
feature camping on the main rental
property.
Drew said these criteria were selected as a way to capture the island’s

most prominent vacation rental
properties on the island.
The rental of homes and cottages on
residential land for fewer than 30 days
has long been prohibited under the
Salt Spring Island Land-Use Bylaw.
“We knew that it was a persistent
and large problem and didn’t want to
go at it willy nilly,” he said on Monday.
“Hopefully it’s a little bit of a friendlier
approach.”
He is targeting third-party operators who advertise vacation rental
properties “in an overtly commercial
way.”
Drew said he preferred not to identify the operators at this point in order
to encourage compliance.
Although two of the companies
have taken steps to comply, “one of
them wasn’t very happy and seemed
to indicate that the fight might be
on.”
“This is the first shot across the bow
and a lot can change,” he said.
Should any of the companies not
change their ways, Drew said, further
enforcement measures and a potential
court injunction will be considered.
Drew said the Trust is not considering levying fines.

CLIMATE CHANGE

1499 Rally for climate change
set for MP Lunn’s office

Sale $

E-mail your paint and
Àooring questions to:
c_hubenig@hotmail.com

nate adjudication process, he added, will
make bylaw enforcement “faster, fairer
and cheaper.”
The new system will be based on pilot
projects run in the municipalities of
North Vancouver and West Vancouver.
Trustees hope the “bylaw dispute
adjudication system” will reduce the
number of minor ticket violations (up
to $500) that get bogged down in the
courts.
Participation in the system will be voluntary and determined individually by
each local Trust committee.
According to an Islands Trust staff
report, the system “is not suitable for any
issue involving the interpretation of the
bylaw, [that] depends heavily on case law
or is of such importance to the accused
that it will be strongly defended.”
Sandy Pottle, a trustee from Galiano
Island, said the Trust’s reliance on a complaint-driven enforcement strategy is at
the root of the Trust’s bylaw enforcement
troubles.
“People aren’t going to do it (report
their neighbours),” she said. “They are
very resistant and I don’t know if another
method can be found.”

TIME

01:29
09:32
16:44
19:25

Second event in
two weeks targets
Conservatives and Lunn
Salt Spring residents will be among
those rallying outside Saanich-Gulf
Islands MP Gary Lunn’s constituency
office in Sidney today (Wednesday).
The rally at 9843 Second St. was set
for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
According to a press release issued
Monday, the group is calling for “the
Harper government and all parties
to immediately commit Canada to
fair, science-based cuts to greenhouse gas emissions in Copenhagen.
Participants are also requesting that
Lunn participate in an on-camera
town hall forum with constituents
and local youth representatives to
explain his party’s position and lack
of leadership on the issue.”
The rally is a follow-up to the sitin held by the Islanders for Climate
Justice on Dec. 2 at Minister Lunn’s

Sidney office. The group reported
that when Lunn was reached on the
phone during the sit-in, he said he
was “too busy” to meet with his constituents to discuss the Conservative government’s policies on climate
change.
“This is just one more example of
how his government is not accountable to its people on the issue of climate change,” Salt Spring resident
and sit-in participant Phil Vernon is
quoted as stating in the press release.
“A recent poll showed three quarters
of Canadians are embarrassed by
Canada’s lack of action on climate
change. Canada’s inaction on climate change is costing lives.”
Since Nov. 22, more than 60 people across the country have been
arrested for taking direct action
and protesting the Canadian government’s failure to address climate
change. Updates on actions taking
place across Canada are online at:
http://canadaclimatejustice.wordpress.com.
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave

A GIFT THAT’S FIT
Buy a 1-month membership to
kick off someone’s New Year.
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RIGHTEOUS RINGING: Congregation members from the Salt Spring Island United Church ring bells in Ganges as part of a call by
the World Council of Churches for church bells to be rung 350 times Sunday as a global call for action on climate change. Also participating locally were the Roman Catholic, Anglican and Unitarian Fellowship groups.

TRUST COUNCIL

Trust debates 5% tax hike
and new head oﬃce staﬀer
Trustees question
addition of $75,000
position
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Dwindling revenues forced
trustees at the quarterly Trust
Council session on Salt Spring
last week to consider a five per
cent tax increase for the Trust’s
2010/11 budget.
The increase is needed to
make up for a $277,000 budget
shortfall, largely the result of a
$50,000 decline in application
revenue, a $45,000 decrease in
income from investments and
a lower provincial grant.
Among the expenses listed in
the proposed 2010/11 budget, a
$75,000 proposal to create a corporate secretary position at the
Trust’s Victoria office suffered
the most scrutiny by trustees
gathered around the council
table.
“I cannot support the hiring
of a corporate secretary,” said
Louise Decario, a trustee from
Galiano Island.
“It’s hard for us to justify that
we can have more staff while we
are still unfunded for our own
projects.”
Linda Adams, the Islands
Trust’s chief administrative officer, argued the position is needed to increase efficiency at the
corporate office.
A corporate secretary, she
said, would be responsible for
administrative functions such
as the preparation of annual

reports, handling freedom of
information requests and elections.
Such tasks are now shared by
existing staff members.
“Without a specialist in this
field, the Islands Trust is at risk
of making mistakes, cutting
corners and losing key knowledge during staff turn-over,”
reads a Trust briefing presented to trustees at last week’s
meeting.
Though trustees were divided
on the corporate secretary issue,
most offered their support of a
tax increase.
Though he expressed uncertainty about the new position,
Salt Spring trustee George
Ehring was open to a modest tax
increase.
“It’s hard to ask for tax increases, but if you get value for your
money it’s worth asking for it,”
he said.
Bowen Island municipal
trustee Nerys Poole suggested
the Trust consider a six per cent
increase if that’s what is needed
to fund local projects like official
community plan and land-use
bylaw reviews.
“If you’ve got to sell five per
cent, what’s six per cent?” she
said.
The majority of trustees who
spoke on the topic agreed more
time and public feedback is
needed before any figures are
finalized.
“I’m very nervous about the
budget,” said Gary Steeves,
a trustee from North Pender
Island.
“In the past, budget increas-

SAM
ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
*Sears Authorized Warranty Technician
SAM ANDERSON

24 hour - 7 day

EMERGENCY SERVICE
TEL: 250-537-5268
FAX: 250-537-1100
Authorized Warranty for
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH, DCS, DACOR, DANBY, DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX, FABER,
FISHER PAYKEL, FRIGIDAIRE, GE, GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT, INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG, MARVELLE, MAYTAG, MIELE, SUB ZERO,
ULTRALINE, THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, WOODS
FACTORY TRAINED WARRANTY TECHNICIAN

“I’m very nervous about
the budget.”
GARY STEEVES
Trustee, North Pender Island
es went to the heart of community need and I think we
now have a whole bunch of
stuff in the basket that’s a bit
fuzzy.”
According to Craig Elder,
the Islands Trust’s director of
administrative services, taxation
by the Islands Trust accounts for
between 10 and 15 per cent of
a landowner’s overall property
tax.
The Trust’s financial planning
committee will look over the
proposal and seek public input
before final budget numbers are
approved in March.
Public information meetings
will be held on each of the Gulf
Islands during the run-up to the
next Trust Council session, held
on Hornby Island from March
23 to 25.
Based on the current figures and despite the proposed
tax increase, the Trust’s overall budget for the next fiscal
year would decrease from
$6,451,365 to $6,397,865 if it is
approved.

Who reads us?

88% of Islanders read the
Driftwood each week.

$50 (includes complimentary training session)
250 931 5483
120 Hereford Ave
livingstrongstudios.ca
“Our focus is your health”
24 HOUR ACCESS!

-Combase survey
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328 Lower Ganges Road 250.537.9933 driftwood@gulfislands.net
Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
“over 20,000 classifieds online - updated daily”

CHRISTMAS MARKET IN THE PARK
Saturday, December 19th • 10 am - 2 pm
Arts, Crafts, Clothing and All Kinds of Foods

ALL MARKET VENDORS WELCOME
(Winter vending permit may be obtained from PARC ofÀce)
For more information contact:
David 250-653-2300 / Heather 250-653-4809
...THE REVIVAL OF A SALT SPRING CHRISTMAS TRADITION
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All the
listings ALL THE
TIME

Kerry Chalmers
250.537.5515

kerrychalmers@saltspring.com
www.saltspring-realestate.com

gulfislandsrealestate.ca

gulfislandsrealestate.ca

Wishing you
Christmas happiness to
warm your heart & home
with special joy.
~Kerry

NEWSBEAT
WINTER WEATHER

Snowy ditches swallow cars
Islanders help islanders
in distress

Salt Spring Realty

Vehicles slid into ditches with
ease Monday evening during the
first snowfall of the season.
As drivers attempted to make
their way home from Ganges and
ferry terminals after dark, control
was lost at the wheel. Islanders
stepped in to help others in distress.
“[Our car] slid down the ditch
which was quite steep . . . it lay on its
side with the wheels up,” said passenger George Clogg, 91, who after
sliding off Sunset Drive was pulled
through the driver’s side of the car
by his daughter and her boyfriend.
Clogg was in a frail state and

barely able to walk due to medical
problems. To his relief, a man with
a baby rescued Clogg and his companions in a van, but as the road
conditions worsened, they could
go no further.
The man parked the van without the hand brake and the vehicle
began to roll backwards with the
baby alone inside.
He succeeded in jumping into
the car to put the brake on and the
baby was unharmed.
“I was horrified,” Clogg said.
“Here was a man who had done a
really good turn to help somebody
else, he needn’t have stopped, but
he did, and having given us help he
got into trouble himself.”
Snow fell from around 2 p.m. until
about 8 p.m. while temperatures
hovered at zero, leaving behind 2

to 6 inches of snow on Salt Spring
Island. Snowfall varies with topography and geography, according
to Banana Joe Clemente, a local
hobby weather data collector .
Police assisted several drivers
who skidded into ditches, collided
with other vehicles, or a combination of the two.
Road maintenance crews driving
snow ploughs reported having to
navigate around several abandoned
vehicles. One small vehicle tipped
sideways, teetered on the edge of
a steep ditch, partially blocking the
northbound lane of Fulford-Ganges Road with no occupants.
“It never really got that cold,”
said Clemente, who suspects
islanders suffered in large part
because of inadequate (or lack of)
winter tires.

COURT DOCKET

Former taxi driver loses licence
Passenger alerted
RCMP oﬃcers

— words and music by
Jill Jackson and Sy Miller

Wishing students and parents
a warm and happy holiday season
and a happy new year!

A provincial court judge issued
an 18-month conditional sentence
and a three-year driving prohibition in Ganges Provincial Court
on Dec. 9 to a former Salt Spring
taxi driver who pleaded guilty to
operating a vehicle with a bloodalcohol level over the .08 limit.
A passenger alerted local
RCMP officers that Rodney Hinks

Read it off-island on-line.
gulfislandsaqua.com

A message from the Gulf Islands Teachers’ Association

COMING SOON!
s
Contractor’
DIRECTORY

WHO’S WHO IN CONSTRUCTION
AND RENOVATION

appeared intoxicated while behind
the wheel of his taxi on the evening
of Sept. 21, 2008.
Police located, stopped and
detained the 55-year-old later that
evening. Hinks provided blood-alcohol readings of .200, well above
the .08 legal limit.
Crown counsel Nils Jensen
argued that Hinks’ “significant
prior history” dating back nearly
30 years warranted a sentence of
some considerable significance.
Defence counsel Tybring Hemp-

BC FERRIES

Flushless Skeena facilities
fluster ferry passengers
Company reﬁnes ‘pump
ashore’ upgrades

2ND ANNUAL - A special supplement
containing listings, advertisements
and complementary editorial for
Island contractors. You’ll get lots of
exposure in this directory - in print
and on-line, when you purchase an
ad - you will receive a free listing.
The Contractor’s Directory will
also be on-line - connected to both
Driftwood Websites.

Our Directory
is online!

hill argued against a possible jail
term given that Hinks’ ongoing
medical issues, notably an overconcentration of iron in his blood
and susceptibility to a cerebral
aneurysm, “would prove challenging in an institutional setting.”
Conditions of Hinks’ sentence
require him to stay in the area
under the court’s authority and get
written permission to travel outside this area, as well as to abide
by curfew restrictions set out by
the judge.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Riders needing to use the Skeena
Queen’s restrooms last week may
have been surprised to find portable
toilets standing in for the ship’s usual
facilities.
Doors to the boat’s regular washrooms were locked and the temporary restrooms brought on as BC Ferries staff tested out the vessel’s new
and improved waste management
system.
Holding tank upgrades on the vessel are part of a company-wide move
to comply with Canada Shipping Act
requirements that come into effect
in 2012.
As part of its “pump ashore project,” the company must transfer
waste collected on its vessels to
waste treatment plants on Vancouver

Island instead of dumping treated
sewage directly into the waters of the
Salish Sea.
“Treating sewage through the
municipal plant is more of a guarantee and it’s felt that this was a more
environmentally friendly method,”
said Deborah Marshall, a spokesperson for BC Ferries.
She said the vessel’s regular washrooms had been re-opened by the
end of last week.
A pilot project aboard the Skeena
Queen has been in place to ensure
the waste-treatment transition runs
smoothly.
The company performed holding
tank upgrades at seven terminals
with the help of a $9-million federal
grant provided as part of the government’s economic stimulus program.
“There have been some major
modifications and upgrades and
we’ve been working since the summer to get the system optimized,”
Marshall said.

FULFORD

Fulford study group sets up
‘sounding board’ for input
Patterson’s store hosts
question and answer spot
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New to the outside of Bruce Patterson’s store is a small notice board
that the Fulford Study Group hopes
will make a big difference.
Appointed by the Islands Trust in
2007 to “study” Fulford, two years
into an open consultative process
the group is sure that local knowledge and agreement are key factors in village problem solving, says
group member Margaret Day.
She explained that a “Sounding Board” was set up two months
ago. Since that time, 12 represen-

tative households and businesses
have been giving their feedback and
answering questions about the community via email. This has worked
so well the idea is now expanding to
include the whole community.
Anyone who wants to have their
say should drop by Patterson’s store
and check out Fulford’s Sounding
Board.
People are invited to answer
December’s question:
“What concerns you most about
safety with respect to the ferry terminal and the roads feeding into it?”
Answers can be posted at the store
or sent by email to the Fulford Study
Group at mandmday@telus.net.
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APPLIANCE REPAIRS,
INSTALLATIONS & SERVICING

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

Salt Spring Sears Warranty serviceman.
Authorized for repair of all other makes of appliances.

Too much garbage in the ocean
SSE class joins
Shoreline CleanUp and learns
about a massive
litter problem

How we can help

BY STUDENTS OF
STELLA WEINERT
AND MARIE MULLEN
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Our Grade 4-5 class
at Salt Spring Elementary participated in
the Great Canadian
Shoreline Clean-up in
late September. This is
an international day
when volunteers pick
up garbage on beaches
around the world.
But we did more
than pick up garbage.
We learned how big a
problem ocean garbage
really is.
For our clean-up we
walked down to the
Ganges Creek estuary
to pick up garbage. We
chose this spot because
our class has adopted
the creek as a class project this year. It’s important to us because our
school releases salmon
every year into this
creek.
While we were there
we picked up 328
pieces of styrofoam,
lots of plastic, metal,
cardboard, lumber and
other stuff.
“What I saw was lots
and lots (505) of cigarette butts. It was very
unsettling that everyone smokes so much
and that the cigarette
butts were dumped on
the beach,” said student Max Temmel.
Altogether we picked
up 1,580 pieces of garbage!
All of us were sur-

The

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Salt Spring Elementary School children with their clipboards and garbage bags
at a Great Canadian Shoreline Clean-up outing in September.
prised and sad about
how much there was.
Grade 5 student Julianne Robertson wrote
afterwards, “I saw a lot
of garbage and it made
me feel bad because
we are polluting our
earth.”

Where does it
come from?
We tried to figure
out where all the garbage was from. As one
student, Jaspar Irwin,
commented, “If we can
figure out what there’s
most of, maybe we can
stop it or lessen it.”
We thought the garbage came from tourists and local people
using the beach, from
being washed up from
other beaches and from
boats. The styrofoam
probably came from
docks. Then we learned
of a bigger problem.

Floating garbage
patches
We learned that the

world’s largest “landfills” are actually in the
Pacific Ocean. They
are massive garbage
patches made when
the world’s garbage
is sucked into gyres,
which are spiralling
currents. One patch is
between Hawaii and
Japan, the other is
between California and
Hawaii. These patches
are as big as Texas and
go 80 feet deep below
the ocean’s surface. The
bad thing is most of
this garbage is plastic.
In fact, 90 per cent of
the ocean’s garbage is
plastic. Plastic does not
biodegrade. This means
no natural process can
break it down. It photodegrades, which means
it only breaks down
into smaller pieces. We
think this is terrible.
You’ll see why.

Tiny,
deadly pieces
Plastic that floats in
the sea for a long time

slowly breaks down
into very small pieces
of plastic that looks like
plankton. These are
called nurdles or mermaid’s tears. They soak
up toxic chemicals and
poisons. Animals eat
them, thinking they are
food and can be injured
or die.
“On our clean-up I
saw hundreds of little
bits of plastic,” said
Madeline Woodley, “I
didn’t feel good because
then they break up into
millions of pieces. They
are mistaken by birds
for zooplankton and
then get stuck in the
birds’ systems, hurting
them.”
In some places in
the ocean, nurdles outweigh plankton by a
ratio of six to one.
This puts sea creatures in incredible danger! This could destroy
the entire food chain!
And some of this garbage might come from
Salt Spring.

Trails group celebrates stellar year
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

“I think we’ve created an
opportunity for all these

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Members of Island Pathways
hope to make the island a more
cycle-friendly place thanks to a
host of new initiatives planned
for the coming year.
“We can’t change the terrain and we can’t change how
many cars are on the island, so
we are doing our best to make
Salt Spring bicycle friendly,” said
board member Jean Gelwicks
in an interview following the
group’s AGM last week.
High on the list of priorities
outlined at the Dec. 9 meeting
is the group’s attempt to create
“kiosk-style” cycling maps near
the Fulford and Vesuvius ferry
terminals.
Gelwicks said the information stations will suggest some
nice spots in the area and allow
cyclists to let the traffic go by
upon arrival on the island.
The kiosk project coincides
with the group’s continued
emphasis on the development
of a safer and more pedestrianfriendly Ganges core.

Call Peter Andress

250-537-0881

email:righthandman@telus.net
“Experience at Hand.”

Stella Weinert’s and
Marie Mullen’s Grade
4-5 class at SSE has
embarked on a yearlong study of water,
focusing on Ganges
Creek, supported by
environmental educator Cate McEwen. They
hope this is the first in
a series of articles about
our local environment.

24 hour service available.
Fully insured.
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Register your Residents Card
to be eligible for weekly draws.
VIEW MERCHANT SPECIALS AT:
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or pick up a list at The Driftwood

Save 10%

ISLAND PATHWAYS

Members look ahead
to busy 2010

Our class came up
with ideas to lessen the
amount of garbage. We
thought we could make
signs to remind people,
put garbage cans on
beaches a lot of people
go to, talk to people,
including people at our
school, and write about
it in the newspaper so
more people will know
about the problem.
That’s why we wrote
this article.
Remember — don’t
litter or leave garbage
on your beach, especially plastic. We all need to
work together to stop
this garbage problem.
Having garbage here
is bad enough — we
don’t want our garbage
floating out and hurting animals out in the
ocean.
Here on Salt Spring,
we picked up 1,580
pieces. Can you or your
group pick up more?

Right
Hand
Man

people who wanted to
walk but never felt safe,
and that is the whole idea.”
JEAN GELWICKS
Island Pathways
Now that the group has finished planting more than 300
daffodil bulbs along new trails
on Atkins, Crofton and Blain
roads, the island pathways crew
has set out to assist the island’s
transportation commission to
complete the Ganges pathway
network.
“It’s been a dream of islanders
for many years,” Gelwicks said.
Recreational pathways, she
said, have long been listed as a
top priority among island residents of all age groups.
“I think we’ve created an
opportunity for all these people
who wanted to walk but never

felt safe, and that is the whole
idea,” she said.
“I just think the Ganges pathway network is a no-brainer.”
As part of its youth-oriented
program, Island Pathways seeks
volunteers to help revive the
annual bicycle rodeo.
The rodeo gives youngsters
a chance to learn basic cycling
skills, hand signals and safety
tips as they proceed through
various stages of an obstacle
course.
If and when it proceeds, the
event will complement the
club’s helmet safety campaign.
Since its inception, the campaign has distributed approximately 500 helmets to young
island cyclists for a nominal $10
cost.
Islanders are asked to sign up
and join the group or show support by purchasing one of the
club’s award-winning island heritage maps, available at island
bookstores.
“It’s probably the most accurate map of the island,” Gelwicks
said. “It makes a great stocking
stuffer.”
More information about the
group is available at www.islandpathways.ca.

when 6 or more are purchased
wine • liquor • liqueur
Great Christmas gift ideas abound in the
store….hard to find wines, rare scotches,
the legendary Salt Spring Island
Blackberry Port, funky martini glasses…
come in and see all that we have to offer!!

Colleen & Steve

OPEN
CHRISTMAS DAY
11-6 PM

Texas Hold’em Poker

Get your buttocks in here tonight,

Wed. Dec. 16...

it is the last chance to win a trip
to LAS VEGAS!!
Sign up 6:30pm, 7:00pm start
Thursday, Dec. 17 OPEN MIC
with Stephanie Rhodes 8pm
#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.
250-537-9463 STORE I 250-537-9485 BAR
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EDITORIAL

No news for
islanders

F

or Gulf Islands residents,
Friday’s Times Colonist
headline boomed off the
front page.

“Islands Trust at fault for high fares, says BC Ferries official,” it read.
The story paraphrased Ferries’ chief financial officer Rob Clarke as saying that Islands Trust policies
“are creating a scarcity of developable land, driving
real estate prices up, pushing out young people and
replacing them with retirees who travel less.”
The story set everyone off — some chortling
with delight and others gasping with outrage
— and subsequent responses have been just as
animated.
Anyone who’s listened to Clarke at ferry advisory
committee meetings wouldn’t be surprised that
something he said became controversial. He’s full of
remarks that haven’t been pre-polished by the public
relations folks, which reporters love to work with.
Why this became front-page news some five
weeks after the Gabriola
Island meeting Clarke
attended is anyone’s
guess, but we’ll put it
Ferries CFO
down to a slow news week
comments
in the capital.
Ironically, the story
came out just after the
Controversy has Islands Trust celebrated
35th anniversary on
questionable use its
Salt Spring. Instead of
basking in the afterglow of
the week’s events, its chair
Sheila Malcolmson was sent into high-defence
mode, scrambling to refute Clarke’s statements
before the end of the day.
Clarke told the Driftwood on Monday he didn’t
mean to imply that the Islands Trust was solely
to blame for his company being forced to charge
higher rates to island residents, but that its landuse policies do affect demographics — something
that’s not news to people who live on the islands.
He surmised that if more young people lived here
they would take the ferries to work elsewhere,
boosting ridership numbers and revenue.
The ferry company’s consulting firm has read
the census data correctly, of course, and it’s also
true that few multi-family complexes exist on the
islands.
Since Ferries also does occasional surveys about
who rides their boats, how often and for what reason, it would be interesting to see how many more
ultra-mobile young people the company believes
the islands would need to keep those fares in check.
Clarke told Salt Spring’s Ferry Advisory Committee back in June that Ferries is “a stand-alone commercial agency . . . not a social policy committee.”
Maybe that’s about to change.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Hand-slap is just not enough
BY DAVID DENNING
It was great to see the Driftwood last week put
on record that it’s “time to move past debate”
and on to “climate change action” (“Majority not
scary” editorial).
Thanks for slapping the hands of climate-change-denying
letter writers who tell us that climate change is either not happening, or it is “natural” and that “anthropogenic greenhouse
emissions have nothing to do with it.”
But we need more than a couple slaps on the hand. How
about a collective slap in the face?
Your editorial certainly doesn’t suggest any urgency about climate change action and it doesn’t reveal
the possible consequences if we don’t act quickly
and strongly enough. But scientists on the leading
edge of climate change research are not so complacent. Overall, they’re downright alarmed.
There are two main reasons. Firstly, their research
over the last three years (since the latest IPCC report)
shows that most aspects of climate change are
advancing at faster rates than even the most drastic
models had previously suggested.
This is the case for sea level rise, continental ice
melting, mean global temperature rise, desertification and many other aspects of the earth’s complex climate
system. Climate change is distinctly accelerating beyond the
IPCC’s worst expectations.
The second concern is about the system’s feedbacks and tipping points.
While IPPC scientists previously considered a mean global
temperature rise of 2°C as “tolerable,” the evidence from
modelling and new experiments is placing serious doubts that
earth can tolerate even that level of rise without “opening up”
some irreversible climate warming processes. One example

of great concern is the trillion tons of carbon
dioxide held in permafrost, and the even more
damaging trapped methane gas there.
If they “go” we are likely looking at a “runaway” greenhouse.
The debate isn’t really over. Rather than casually supporting “government efforts to slow climate change down” (which
under current governments will be embarrassingly pathetic) –
perhaps we need to act more drastically to stop greenhouse gas
emissions. You can find a lot of good arguments for doing this
in Gwynne Dyer’s book “Climate Wars” or his excellent CBC
Ideas series by this title at http://www.cbc.ca/
ideas/features/climate-wars.
My personal preference is to leave a world
for our children and grandchildren in which
the birds and Monarch butterflies are still flying
around and migrating south for the winter, a
world in which those grandchildren can be safe
and will not have to face a flood of millions of displaced climate change refugees, a world in which
the likelihood of wars for territory and resources
has gone down, not up.
I’m absolutely certain from extensive reading
of scientific research papers and good science
journalism that Canada needs to collectively wake up, become
informed and start serious action to 1) phase out the tar sands,
2) phase out coal mining (and its use here and sale to other
countries), 3) develop an extensive algae biofuel industry, and
4) turn those “beloved SUVs” into carbon neutral electric/biofuel cars as quickly as we can.
Driftwood — this is a local issue — where is that slap in the
face?

VIEWPOINT

The debate isn’t
really over.

The writer is a local biologist, educator and filmmaker.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

86

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Does your vehicle have winter tires?

Yes

Has 35 years of the
Islands Trust had a
positive impact?

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“In the past, budget increases went to the heart of community
need and I think we now have a whole bunch of stuff in the
basket that’s a bit fuzzy.” GARY STEEVES, NORTH PENDER TRUSTEE

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: How do you celebrate the spirit of giving over the holidays?

JUANITA HUTTON-POTTS

ALAN MOBERG

MIKO REVELEY

LINDA STAFFORD

MARGARETHA NORDINE

I always give to Santa’s
Workshop and the food bank
because I’ve been there and I
know what it feels like.

I tend to tip a little more and
usually donate to the food
bank.

If someone is crying, you can
give them a hug and a little
gift.

I often donate something to
people less fortunate and send
something to my foster child
in Haiti.

Being with friends and family
and keeping Swedish Christmas traditions alive by eating
meatballs, smoked horse meat
and pickled pink salmon.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Just one
lunch time

week’s article, “Islanders
occupy MP Lunn’s office,”
I would like to emphasize
the fact that Minister Lunn
has refused to attend a
public town hall meeting
which the group Islanders
for Climate Justice invited
him to attend, to be held at
a time of his choosing.
This was a major aspect
of the story and of the sitin in his office on Dec. 2,
which last week’s article
did not convey.
I spoke with him personally, and was told that
people could write letters
and read his government’s
policy on the internet.
This does not constitute public accountability on the most important
ecological issue facing
humanity, currently being
addressed in UN negotiations in Copenhagen,
where our government is
shaming Canadians with

The Gulf Islands Secondary School annual AIDS
March took place on Dec.
7. I am a regular participant in said event and have
attended every year since
joining the school in Grade
9.
For those of you who
don’t know, the AIDS March
is something the Global
Awareness Group at GISS
organizes and hosts. It is
a march through Ganges,
promoting the awareness of
AIDS and HIV.
The entire school is
encouraged to wear an
AIDS pin and come out to
support the cause.
The March takes place at
lunch hour, so that anyone
can take part without missing one of their classes.
As one of my fellow stu-

dents put it, “It’s just one
lunch time.”
Apparently, however,
one lunch time is one hour
too long to spend walking
around town in the cold to
support a cause.
When the march left the
school, I was saddened and
let down to find a mere 20
students taking part.
I won’t pretend I expected
the entire school to come,
not even half. I didn’t
hope for even a hundred. I
thought 50 would be a reasonable number to expect
from my fellow students.
But no, I got 20 out of 600
students.
During the morning,
I told all my friends and
classmates to come on the
march. I must have told
15 people about it. One of
them came.
Others confessed that
they had nothing better
to do, but they couldn’t be

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

bothered to walk around
town in the cold.
This sad lack of caring on the students’ part
came as a shock to me. This
school is supposed to be so
aware and involved. I don’t
know what everyone was
doing that day, but I know
it wouldn’t have been very
inconvenient for anyone to
partake in this march.
What a world we live in,
when only 20 out of 600 students care enough to walk
around town for 30 minutes
to support a cause.
What a shameful letdown
from the students at GISS.
MELANIE MARCHANT,
GRADE 11 GISS STUDENT
AND GLOBAL AWARENESS
MEMBER

MP should
get realistic
With regards to MP Gary
Lunn’s comments in last

its stalling tactics.
If Minister Lunn truly
believes that the Harper
government is taking “serious steps to deal with climate change,” then he
should not be afraid to discuss this with his constituents. Instead, his refusal
represents a tight-lipped,
u n a c c o u n t a b l e f e d e ra l
government that does not
intend to listen to the 75
per cent of Canadians that
want stronger targets than
those the Harper government is currently committing to.
A 20 per cent reduction
in GHG emissions from
2006 levels is a far cry
short of what is required,
and represents a serious
undermining of the negotiations in Copenhagen.
Furthermore, Lunn cites
carbon sequestration and
cap-and-trade policies as
proof that the government

is taking action, but these
are insufficient, false solutions.
Meanwhile funding has
been cut to development
of green technologies such
as wind-power, and the
federal budget fails to support renewable technology
in a meaningful way.
Lunn says “we have to
be realistic” and protect
our oil and gas industries
because “it’s not realistic
that we are not going to
drive cars.”
Let’s really be realistic:
this position is a sad, lazy,
status-quo approach and
does not constitute leadership or guarantee that
future generations will
have a healthy planet to
live on, let alone be able to
drive cars.
KIMI HENDESS,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on A10

Christmas party imbibing no longer given free pass
Is it just me, or are Christmas parties not
half as much fun as they used to be? Has the
traditional drunken Bacchanalia gone the
way of hand-written holiday cards and gaspropelled automobiles? Has the gloom of
the recession, the threat of global warming,
the unpleasantness in Afghanistan worked
its way into the hearts and minds of yuletime substance abusers?
I recently hosted a staff party at my home.
Calculations were made. Great quantities
of food and liquor were ordered in for the
occasion. At the end of the evening, I found
myself awash in unopened bottles of wine,
beer and all sorts of hard stuff. Nobody
drank . . . at least, nobody drank to the point
of reaching that tipping point where adult,
sound judgment gives way to donning lamp
shades and unnatural acts under mistletoe.
Almost everyone chose a small white
wine. When the glass was half empty, it was
topped up with soda water. Soda water was
the only beverage in short supply. Was this
sombre dirge age related? Occupational
(health conscious fitness trainers)? Or was
it geographical?
This fete was held in the north end of the
island. On the return trip, revellers would
need to navigate through the bottle neck of
Ganges, risking the flashing lights and the
yellow vests of local RCMP road blocks. The
local bus cruised past my home on its regular route, but sadly, bus service ends before
7 p.m. Then there’s the current upheaval in
the taxi service on this island.
Partygoers were left to their own devices

to get home safely without incurring the wrath of
our local cops brandishing
breathalyzers. It doesn’t take
a whole lot of booze to blow
over the limit. Unabashed
drinking has become a subversive, dangerous activity.
If you get into an accident
and it is determined that
you have been drinking in
excess, your auto insurance is void, which
means you may well be on the hook for
any damage or injury you cause to the poor
sod you ran into or over. You may be on the
hook for the rest of your life.
The consequences of ending up with an
impaired driving or over .08 conviction on
your record are indeed life changing. If you
blow over the limit, the first offence is a
minimum $1,000 fine and they tear up your
licence for a year — a tough way to reduce
your carbon footprint, isn’t it? If you have
a previous conviction, you are looking at a
mandatory 14 days in jail. If there is more
than one offence on your rap sheet, expect
to cool your heels for three months behind
bars.
The police have been hammering this
into our psyche for a few years now, ramping up advertising campaigns and actually
standing out there in miserable weather
with the orange pylons and flashing lights.
Judging by the somewhat sombre tenor of
my recent Christmas party, the message is
sinking in.

Is this new awareness, this
recently acquired responsibility a common trend?
I asked around. Thrifty’s,
Peter
possibly the biggest private
Vincent
employer on the island (I
don’t count BC Ferries as
private), is having a “dry”
Christmas party. There are
liability issues. If a drunken employee ends up in the
ditch on the way home, it could cost the
firm millions of dollars.
There are personnel issues. In a former
life, I worked for one of the major financial institutions in Victoria. The Christmas
bashes were legendary. These parties came
to a grinding halt when middle and upper
management were rumoured to be making
inappropriate alcohol-fuelled advances of
a naked nature on some of the underlings.
There are other personnel issues. Comments, criticisms and denouncements
blurted out in an alcoholic moment can
have dire consequences. In 2005, the Times
Colonist reported that a provincial government Christmas party included “one drunk
stumbling and crawling on his knees to
gain the stage where Ms. Campagnolo (the
BC Lieutenant-Governor) waited to present
him with a long-service pin and plaque.”
The 25-year veteran was summarily fired
(later reinstated with a six-month suspension.) Perhaps the best part of this story was
that the provincial agency hosting the party
was the Liquor Distribution Branch.

HEADTOHEAD

Those halcyon, falling-down drunk days
appear to be in our rear-view mirror. Despite
the glaring headlines that B.C. boozing is
up 16 per cent since 1998 and our per capita
imbibing is second only to Nunavut, and
despite the almost weekly stories in this
newspaper about some drunken lunatic
going postal downtown, there seems to be
a new awareness . . . a new responsibility
around holiday drinking.
Preservation of our jobs, our driving
licences and our integrity seems to trump
the drunken excesses that were part and
parcel of this holiday. Bad behaviour is no
longer given a pass. Bad behaviour is no
longer given amnesty in deference to the
Christmas season. Crawling and stumbling
over to the buffet table is no longer considered a badge of honour.
Or maybe it’s just the pack I run with.
One of the people at my party described a
recent office party held in the deep south
end as a despicable, revolting display of
binge drinking and substance abuse. She
commented that this was not a matter of
blowing .08, but rather of blowing .0653. I
assured her it was not geographical — that
as long as there are twist caps and cork
screws, occasionally there will be blood. I
just thank St. Christopher that those occasions are becoming the exception and the
blood spilled won’t be mine.
republicofsaltspring@mac.com
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Not
surprising
Few people living on
Salt Spring will be surprised by a new national survey that has found
Canadians are most
likely to identify good
neighbours and green
surroundings as key to
their community’s quality of life.
The survey was commissioned by Community Foundations of
Canada (CFC). According to the president of
CFC, “When Canadians
think about what makes
our communities special, we think about
the people and the surroundings”— the natural landscape. The Salt
Spring Island Foundation is one of 165 community foundations
that are members of
CFC.
The survey also shows
that residents of smaller
communities rate their
quality of life as excellent more often than
those in large centres.
Of these residents of
small communities, 43
per cent rate their local

K.D.O.L., the Mt.Tuam Buddhist retreat,
would like to thank local hazard tree specialist
Michael Surman for donating his professional
services. Michael's hard and often dangerous
work, along with good advice, has provided us with
an enlarged ﬁre and safety zone, enhanced sun and
air circulation, and restored the light and sense of
spaciousness so valuable in our daily lives.

Good work Michael!

Do you have something to
say about a story or letter?
Comment on-line

@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Sabine’s
Fine
Used
Books
Grace Pt. Square
Salt Spring Island

250-538-0025
sabinesbooks.com

On Sunday, Dec. 20, $1.00 from every book sale will be
donated to the Salt Spring Food Bank. Hope to see you then.
- Merry Christmas!

Special Opening
Christmas Sale

80
%
70

%ff

all Christmas decorations

ff

all merchandise
250-537-9896 Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm.

quality of life as excellent as compared with
only 32 per cent of people living in cities.
When asked to identify the thing that makes
the greatest contribution to the quality of
life in their community,
23 per cent of Canadians mention a positive
physical environment,
including green spaces,
the presence of lakes,
rivers, or oceans, and
good air quality. Almost
as many emphasize a
positive social atmosphere (e.g. good
neighbours and good
community services).
Another 16 per cent
identified the rural or
small-town character of
their community.
Canadians identify
investing in infrastructure, such as better
health and social services, as the most important step to improving
their community’s quality of life. These are high
on the list of the things
the Salt Spring Island
Foundation supports.
The survey also found
that Canadians place
the greatest confidence
in the leaders of local
non-profit organizations — like the Salt
Spring Island Foundation — in making a
positive contribution to
improving their communities. Community
foundations like the
SSIF are local charitable foundations that
help Canadians invest
in building strong, resilient places to live, work
and play. They are one
of the largest supporters
of Canadian charities,
providing $169 million
to local organizations
in 2008. Locally, and
thanks to the generosity of islanders, our
foundation was able to
give well over $100,000
to our community last
year.
For more information
about the Salt Spring
Island Foundation, visit
www.saltspringislandfoundation.org.
JUDY NORGET,
S S I F O U N DAT I O N

Ideology
dangerous
Kim Hunter says we
should let the children
be children (Dec. 2 letter to the editor), and of
course she is right. However, there are many
children who are very
interested to begin to
learn to read before the
age of six and a half, so
clearly, learning this skill
is part of being a child! It
is also a cultural matter,
rather than an absolute. A child’s attitude to
it will depend to some
extent on both his or her
parents’ beliefs and feelings, and where he or
she grows up.
In the UK, many children begin to learn to
read at four or five without any ill effects. In the
Nordic countries, seven
is considered the appropriate age. In the end,
neither is right or wrong,
but both may be very
wrong for some children, if there is deemed
to be a single “correct”

age for beginning this
exciting and transformative process. As I see
it, the danger here is ideology of any kind.
Learning to read is an
intimate and intricate
process, often involving a close, one-on-one
relationship with an
adult. I have vivid and
pleasurable memories
of being taught to read
by my sister long before
I went to school. Fortunately, once I arrived
there I was encouraged
and allowed to progress from where I was
rather than being seen
as a nuisance and either
sent back to my ABCs, or
seen as one less needing attention and told
to get on alone, which,
sadly, is what happens
to many early readers.
Some children are temperamentally and intellectually more drawn
to reading than others;
all of them should be
given the chance that
meets their needs.
On a related topic, I
was interested to read
John Nicolson’s letter explaining why the
B.C. College of Teachers
opposes the presence of
private tutors on school
premises during instructional hours. He states,
as a rationalization
for this position, that
“public education is
by definition open to
all, without monetary
discrimination.” This
is both true and laudable, but I can’t see the
logic. Public education
is available, but learners differ greatly, and not
everyone can equally
participate or learn from
what is going on in the
classroom, especially
under current stretched
and condensed conditions (big classes, four
day week). If a student
is struggling, and their
parents are concerned
and able to provide
assistance to them,
surely this is a win-win
scenario. The struggling
student has help, and
some pressure is taken
off the teacher, who
can perhaps give better
attention to everyone as
a result. What can possibly be wrong with this?
Not all parents, of
course, can afford a
tutor. It would perhaps
be more just if the board
employed Shilo (and
others) and allowed him
to distribute himself
fairly, but I think there
is little chance of that
under the low-budget
regime.
I think we should
stop grinding axes and
put the students’ learning first.
KATHY PAGE,
S A LT S P R I N G

Let children
learn
In response to Kim
Hunter’s Dec. 2 “Let
children be children”
letter, I would like to
provide another perspective that has some
similarities and some
differences.
To begin, I wholeheartedly agree that
children need movement, practical life

activities, access to
nature and all the wonderful hands-on learning that both Waldorf
and Montessori programs facilitate. As a
Mo n t e s s o r i - t ra i n e d
directress (though it
is unfortunate that
Montessori has been
segregated into the
private system and is
often misrepresented)
I have observed that
student-directed learning is more successful
than teacher-directed, and agree that we
should not “force” curriculum. I also agree
that children should
be children, and know
that children before
age six are in a “sensitive period” for acquiring language. Yes, your
toddler could pick up
Japanese far faster than
you could! Although I
agree that we should
not force reading, I feel
that if we restrict them
from access to language-learning materials before their first set
of adult teeth come in,
we are denying them
their right to learn.
I support many fabulous activities that
come with Waldor f
education, but I am
wary of Steiner, his
field of anthroposophy
and lack of early literacy. If a young child
really wants to learn,
how could they “teach
themselves” without
access to materials and
guidance? And, I have
consistently observed
that children who have
access to language
materials are interested in learning from
them. Some examples
include: sandpaper
letters, cornmeal for
tracing letters, letter
and word magnets, the
“moveable alphabet”
for creating words (in
Montessori, it’s writing
before reading), objects
with cards to match,
word games, etc.
I strongly encourage adults to actively
provide children under
(and over) six with language learning opportunities.
HEIDI SERRA,
S A LT S P R I N G

Freedom
to love
A seasonal song I love
to sing, lustily, and at the
top of my lungs with my
dear and queer friends
is “I’ll be a Homo for
Christmas.” That would
be the song by Venus
Envy, not Bing Crosby.
Some gays and lesbians
in about seven countries
around the world aren’t
so lucky. Neighbours
and family can report
them, militias descend
on them, and its off to
jail and worse.
Christmas, solstice
or Hannukah, whatever
you celebrate, is a time
to give thanks for what
we have. One thing we
have is the freedom to
love whom we choose
and express who we
are.
I’m inviting readers to
consider donating to a
Salt Spring non-profit,
Allies for IRQR (Iranian

Queer Railroad). Allies
for IRQR fundraises
money for gays, lesbians and transgenders
who escape persecution
in Iran and need to find
a safe country to live in,
through the UN Human
Rights Commission.
If you would like to
donate or know more,
please email me at
rjpercy@shaw.ca. An
account at Island Savings is available for
deposits, which, once
accumulated, will be
sent on to IRQR. Please
make cheques to “Allies
for IRQR” and send
to Allies for IRQR, c/o
GLOSSI, P.O. Box 644,
Salt Spring Island, V8K
2W2.
To find out more
about the Iranian Queer
Railroad Refugee Program you can go to irqr.
net.
No sum is too small.
Happy holidays.
ROWAN PERCY,
S A LT S P R I N G

Dickens
would be
pleased
A huge bravo to Scott
Hylands for his superb
A Christmas Carol that
ran last weekend on
Salt Spring. He was all
of them: narrator, Ebeneezer, Marley, Ghosts,
Cratchits, everyone.
You could have sworn
you saw the whole family all excitedly running
around the house at the
same time, preparing.
There was a split second when Mrs. Cratchit
stretched her aching
back; another when
nephew Frederick let
in just a touch of sadness over his uncle’s
misery, then refused it
and resolved not to be
brought down; a totally
original interpretation
of the Ghost of Christmas Past; the wave of
warm kindness when
Mr. Fezziwig spoke; and
a hundred more gems
like that throughout the
evening.
All these tiny but
profound details with
which the characters
were endowed by Scott
Hylands’ highly skilled
use of body, voice, face
and inordinately expressive hands, and flawless
timing, created a completely satisfying portrait
of the timeless story.
Mr. Dickens would,
I’m sure, have loved it.
And the set — a table,
two chairs, a door doubling as door and wall of
the house and window
sill. Simple. Perfect.
Also perfect was the
very beautiful playing of
cellist Rylan Gajek.
I was not the only one
wiping away a tear when
the evening was over.
Thank you to Scott,
Rylan and the seemingly
unlimited talents of Sue
Newman (Director? Codirector? Advisor? Whatever the correct title, she
did an excellent job) for
an exquisite theatrical
experience.
And all proceeds
went to the food bank.
RACHEL JACOBSON,
S A LT S P R I N G

LETTERS continued on A15
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Holiday

Gift
Guide
HAVE A

Ballots are
available at all
participating
Holiday Gift Guide
Businesses

GRAND CHRISTMAS!!
We’re giving away $1000.00
in Salt Spring Currency
CASH PRIZES: 1-$500.00 / 5 - $100.00

HOLIDAY GIFTS

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm / Sun. 11 am - 5 pm • 250-537-1966
Wed., Dec. 23 - Open ‘til 9 pm

s

• Christmas stockings • Collars • Beds
• Treats • Bird seed and more!

ri e

F

••
••
•
••
••
• • ••

Don’t Forget Your
Furry Friends!
m,

•

•

BUDGET
Far

Dolls
Books
Playmobil
Cars Dress Up
Magic Doll Houses
Music CDs Story CDs
Stuffed Animals Puppets
Craft Kits Stickers Robeez
Groovy Girls Bath Toys Puzzles
Thomas Train Art Supplies Science
Infant Schleich Animals Fairies Knights
Games
Beads

FOR EVERY

1429A FULFORD-GANGES RD.
MON.-SAT. 9 AM-5 PM, SUN. 10AM-2PM • 250-653-4871

Christmas Magic at
Boardwalk Greens
Ornaments, ﬂorals, greens, decor
and other seasonal trimmings
Handcrafted ornaments and gifts
Nested wooden dolls and
ornaments from Russia
Bring this ad and save $5 on your
purchases until December 24th.

250-537-5787

bwgreens@telus.net

104 Purvis Lane, Mouat’s Dockside

li e

✶

BUDGET

CONTEST CLOSES
DECEMBER 24TH AT 5PM
WINNERS PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 30TH

pp

Shop at any of the participating
businesses in the
DRIFTWOOD GIFT GUIDE
and fill out a ballot to win!

rs

Su
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FOR
EVERY

BUDGET

Dress $75.95
Purse $34.95
Earrings $16.95

HARLANS
SALTSPRING ISLAND BC

All natural, island made, no Àller, artiÀcial Áavours or colours.
Salt Spring’s only store featuring locally made
chocolates and home made Gelato!

250-537- 4434

Great Locally Made Gifts
Lots of Stocking Stuffers
Gift Baskets starting under $15.00
Pints of Gelato $6.00

Dress $79.95
Bracelet $29.95
Earrings $27.95
Gift Certificates Available

Wednesday • Thursday 12:00 - 5:00
Friday • Saturday 10:00 - 5:00
166B Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Behind Ganges Stationery

100 Lower Ganges Road
(next to Pharmasave)

Upto

40%
off
Selected Items

GIFT CERTIFICATES
available in any
denomination - great
for stocking stuffers !
Try our TAKE & BAKE
PIZZAS - great for
holiday parties !

The Upstairs Bears

Warm up with hot
chocolate, homemade
soups, or a slice while
doing your shopping !

VINTAGE • ARTIST • ANTIQUE BEARS • HEIRLOOM QUALITY

Rona Robbins

#115-1206 E, F Grace Pt. Square. Tues. - Sat. 11-4 PM
250
538 096
250-538-0964
Purveyor of Fine Teddy Bearss
p l e a s e c a l l f o r a n a p p o i n t m e n t a t o t h e r h o u r s / w w w. t h e u p s t a i r s b e a r s . c o m

Monday - Saturday
11 to 7
Closed Sundays

250-537-5660
142 Fulford-Ganges

open monday to saturday

gifts
you
e

129 Hereford Ave.
250.537.2700

get a FREE calico storage
bag and trading cards
with the purchase of any
Anamalz wooden toy*

for

get 'em at

gecko

bring in this ad and get a
FREE 40g bar of soap
(65% olive & 35% laurel oil)

with any purchase*
*while supplies last

©Aveda Corp.
*Among 21 registered forest communities, 2005–2008.
**Suggested retail price.

Find other Aveda locations at
800.328.0849 or aveda.com.

C

e

green living

364 lower ganges road
250.537.1151

Shakin’ Things Up
for The Holidays
An Aveda gift makes a difference: For 3 years, Aveda has joined hands
with families in Nepal to sustain real change and help raise household
income by 318% and send 4,800 children to school.* Our world of gifts
starts under $15** and includes gift cards for salon/spa services.

e

Glasses and
accessories for
every ﬂavour of
Christmas Cheer!
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES • 250-537-5882

HOLIDAY GIFTS
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FOR
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l

HERE S YOUR LIST...

No Fuss, No Ferries! Shop Locally at

CHECK IT TWICE!
GLOVES • SOCKS • TOQUES
BAMBOO BASE LAYERS
HELMETS • GOGGLES
TOOLS & GEAR
SNOWSHOES

for Excellent, Affordable & “Conscientious” Gift Options
❆ Art-inspired organic cotton t-shirts & hoodies
❆ Awesome selection of toques scarves, socks and base layer
(from Merino wool, Tencel, Bamboo...)
❆ Travel accessories, headlamps, wallets, purses &
laptop bags...

HUGE MARKDOWNS
ON OUTERWEAR AND
SPORTSWEAR FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Heaps of discounts on “seasonal” clothing & beachwear
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
(across from Marks)

OPEN TIL 9PM DEC. 23RD

250-537-5148

SHOP NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION!
ALL THE BEST GEAR…
ALL ON-ISLAND!

120 Hereford Ave.

www.islandsportstraders.ca

Everything you need ...
from our home to yours

APPLE
PHOTO
&
IMAGING

SHARE LIFE’S SPECIAL
MOMENTS WITH A REAL
PHOTO BOOK OR CALENDAR

using YOUR photographs
PER
Great for: Anniversaries • Birthdays • Memoirs • Travel • Sports....from $19.95 BOOK
250-537-9917 • 121 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

MOUAT’S

250.537.5551

Open Mon-Fri 8:30 - 5:30 • Sat 9:30 - 5:00

20%

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907
Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

OFF

S

GAME

with your
residents card

JIGS
PUZZAW
LES

ART &
CRAFT
KITS

KLUTZ
“Thank you for shopping locally”

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

(((((((((((((((((((

(((((((((((((((((((

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

T H I S

C H R I S T M A S

Same people, new platters

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((
- S H O P LO C A L -

gift certificates
lessons · instruments
accessories
stocking stuffers

‘SALE SALE SALE’
Give the gift
of music
this Christmas!
Acousticplanet@shaw.ca 250-537-9668
2-150 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Kara–Deli Clerk

Leah–Assistant Deli Manager

Customer Service: 250 537 1522
Visit thriftyfoods.com

SALTSPRING
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WINDSOR RANTS and Roses
WONDERLAND
Rants

CHRISTMAS TREES
f
o
s
d
e
e
c
All pro upport
s
s
e
l
a
s
e
e
r
t

Rants to the person who found
my wallet. Thanks for the return of
my cards. I hope the money, lottery
tickets and stamps that you kept will
make your Christmas a merry one.
Marion De La Franier

Rants to the Salt Spring fence builder who took $3,000 from us on April
7 for materials and has delivered 25
cedar posts. The fence was to be completed by May 21. It’s now December
and we have had lots of excuses, verbal abuse and still no fence and no
reimbursement. If this sounds familiar or you would like to avoid a similar
situation, give me a call at 250-6534190. S. Fitzgerald

FEIN

MAKITA LCT205S

MULTI MASTER SELECT
$
00

DRILL SET
$
00

325

285

DEWALT DW317K

PORTER CABLE
LE
690LR

JIGSAW
$
00

ROUTER
$
00

A boat load of sleigh bells to Pattersons for the awesome Christmas tree
lights that welcome us to Fulford Harbour these chilly winter nights. From
the crew of the Skeena Queen
A sleigh full of pine-scented roses to
Windsor Plywood and Kenny Akerman
for supporting Scouts Canada and Girl
Guides of Canada through Christmas
tree sales. And pockets full of warm
roses to all of the parents and kids who
have braved the cold to sell trees.

Many roses to all the customers and
vendors who helped to make the First
Annual Legion Craft and Collectables
Fair such a big success. Truckloads of
roses to Corie and the many others
who helped me get it together relatively painlessly. Fran

Chocolate mint roses to everyone
who purchased Girl Guide Cookies
this fall. Your support enables the girls
to participate in many exciting events
and camps.

Wanted to send a truck load of wild
flowers to the amazing volunteers
Naomi, Tim and Sebastian, who have
gone beyond and above working at the
In From The Cold Shelter. So grateful
to you all. Cheers, Donna Dunnigan

Bunches of holly and mistletoe to
Foxglove, Country Grocer and Thrifty
Foods for their wonderful donations
to our Christmas luncheon and get-together. Much thanks. The Brinkworthy
Social Committee

133

190

One hundred tasty shortbread roses
to the parents at Fernwood School who
overwhelmed us with their fabulous
baking for our annual Christmas bake
sale. We raised over $750 for Jasmin
Wilson and her family. Thank you for
your generosity and amazing Christmas spirit! Fernwood School PAC

SAMONA
DELTA 8”
8 GR450

ADJUSTABLE SUPPORT
R
ROLLER
$
65
5

GRINDER
DEER
$
00
0

180
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Ends Dec. 31 or while supplies last.
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HOME RENOVATION TAX CREDIT>>
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The c es...
continu

Ta advantage of this between January 27, 2009 - February 1, 2010. The Government of
TTake
Ca
Canada allows homeowners to claim eligible expenses of home improvements totaling
tthe
h amount of $1000 - $10,000, a maximum non-refundable tax credit of $1350.

BUYING FOR SOMEONE WHO HAS IT ALL?
THIS
WEEK’S
FEATURE

NEW FLOOR FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

8MM
CRIMSON OAK

.99

/SQ.FT.

❆

3 Days Only.
Crimson Oak
ﬂooring special
ends Dec. 19

❆

A large armful of Christmas roses
and many “thank-yous” to All Saints
Church, the United Church and the
community at large for very generously donating food and money to
A Christmas Carol performances.
Together we donated over $800 (and
food) to the food bank! Scrooge would
be impressed! Happy holidays to you
all! Rylan Gajek and Scott Hylands
Roses to Joel and Tracey Shaver at
Sports Traders for being so generous with your time and storage space
allowing the Salt Spring United Soccer
Club to use your store as a mailbox
and pick-up/drop-off location. Your
willingness to help out makes life so
much easier for team coaches, managers and players alike.

Roses

The Right Gift...The Right Tool

in support of Heiwa Garden in the
Peace Park. We invite the community
to share our appreciation while relaxing beside the pathway on this beautiful bench created from driftwood and
stone by local artist Luke Hart-Weller.
Salt Spring Japanese Garden Society

An armful of roses for the Salt Spring
Foundation for their wonderful grant

A sleigh full of Christmas roses to
Country Grocer’s Paul Large and Helen
Tzagakis for supplying the beautiful
poinsettias for Salt Spring Singers’
Christmas concert. Country Grocer’s
commitment to the community of Salt
Spring enabled our choir to donate
over $200 to the local food bank.
A bunch of warm winter roses to
Deb and the staff at Ganges Post Office
for their generous donation of winter
clothing, blankets and food. Many are
touched by your compassion. Glad
tidings from the SS Community Services Outreach Team

SANTA
PHOTOS
HAVE ARRIVED!

AND EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES ON
8MM MAPLE/OAK

$1.28/SQ.FT.

❆

Sale ends December 19. Windsor will donate 5% of ﬂooring
sales in the month of December to The Boy Scouts & Girl Guides.

FINISHING... And
BUILDING SUPPLIES

y
[

❆

Windsor Plywood
166 Rainbow Road, Ph: 250-537-5564 / Fax: 250-537-1207
Open Monday-Friday 7 am - 5:30 pm / Saturday 8 am - 5:30 pm / Closed Sundays

Pick Them Up At
The Driftwood

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0
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Team needs road lines
Last week’s edition of the Driftwood carried a very interesting half-page advertisement stating, “The Mainroad Group,
Ministry of Transportation, RCMP Highway
Patrol, the B.C. Trucking Ass’n. and many

others work closely together throughout
the year to make your highways safer to
drive.” It then goes on to ask us to join their
team by preparing for the winter driving
conditions by checking the road conditions
on our route before leaving, etc.
So I took them seriously and I looked real
hard for a clearly visible yellow line on our
main roads to the ferries so I could drive
safely on my side of the highway. Guess

Majority may
be leading us to
wrong decisions
INRESPONSE
BY ROSS KING
Your Dec. 9 editorial talks about “governments around the world committing to actions
to slow down climate change” as if climate
change is purely anthropogenic. It isn’t “purely” anthropogenic and I think this is where
the Driftwood, the misled and the gullible get
side-tracked.
I agree that anthropogenicity may very well be
partially contributory, but by how much? Fifty
per cent? Or five per cent? Or 0.0005 per cent?
There is a huge body of science, an elephant
in the room (which the Driftwood chooses to
ignore) pointing to world climate change being
a matter of course, a completely natural set of
events: it has been happening ever since the
earth began and will continue until the ultimate
Global Warming event when the Sun expands
to swallow-up the planets in four billion years’
time.
There have been huge swings in temperature,
CO2, precipitation, sea-level, ice-coverage and
just about every other parameter.
There is no fighting that!
And the world is still here and so is homo
sapiens. 12,000 years ago, Salt Spring was
under a mile or so of ice, apparently! Greenland
stopped being green in the last mini-Ice-Age,
less than one thousand years ago. That wasn’t
anthropogenic; it was natural forces, the mechanisms and cyclicity of which we don’t yet fully
understand.
I absolutely do not deny that there is anthropogenic warming. Hardly anyone does. It is a
matter of degree.
Many scientists (a lot of whom who have
been black-balled because they don’t support
anthropogenic warming to the exclusion of anything else) point out that other global-warming
mechanisms are at work . . . naturally occurring
ones. No one yet knows what percentage of overall climate-change is caused by anthropogenic
warming. If it is 50 per cent, it is very worrying.
If five per cent, a matter of concern. If 0.0005 per
cent, forget it!
Talking about anthropogenic climate change
while ignoring natural cycles of climate change is
to look at only one side of the coin, and an exercise in possible futility and a recipe for squandering and misallocating scarce resources in wildgoose chases.
Money that could be much better spent on
public health in developing countries, improved
water supplies, HIV/AIDS control, cancer
research, malaria control, etc. (See Lomborg’s
work. He’s not a denier, but a skeptic and thank
God there are some voices courageous enough to
stand up and be howled at by the shrill, the closeminded and the brainwashed.)
What Copenhagen should do is re-cast the
question: How significant is anthropogenic
warming on the graph of naturally-occurring
climate change?
When we get that answer, we will have the scientific data to make much more balanced, costeffective decisions rather than half-cocked ones
which we are getting already. Not before.
The gullible and misled have been cranked-up
into a state of near-hysteria over this.
Cooler heads should be allowed to prevail and,
dare I say it, be supported by the likes of Driftwood, not demonized.
The science is not settled, nor will it be until we
understand the comparison between anthropogenic warming and natural warming and cooling
cycles and what linkage there may be between
the two. Let’s think “smart” and not run around
like headless chickens or else we will bring about
our own demise faster than otherwise.
The writer is a retired engineer.

what? I found that the team had neglected
to carry out its part by replacing the twoyear-old lines that had become obliterated.
To me this is one of the main requirements
in driving safely on Salt Spring in the winter.
This criticism is not in any way directed
at the good job that Mainroad does for us
in winter. Line maintenance is not in their
contract specifications. Perhaps, though,

fellows, you could possibly remind your
team partner, the MOT, that we have been
overlooked again. We would be delighted to
join the team when the lines reappear.
I also note that upon disembarking the
ferry on the Crofton side I am greeted with
nice, bright, newly painted yellow lines and
I am envious.
MEL SUMNER,
CUDMORE HEIGHTS

Ganges Gas

SAVE
¢
10 a LITRE
Thursday & Friday

RECEIVE A REBATE COUPON FOR
10¢ PER LITRE ON DECEMBER 17 & 18

•

PRESENT YOUR
RESIDENTS CARD
ON ANY DAY

SAVE 5 a LITRE
¢

Our Rebate Program Saves You Money Every
Time You Purchase Gas at Ganges Gas
We’re your local gas company
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Prices effective December 2009

WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON

16 17 18 19 20 21

OPEN 8 AM - 10 PM • Except Sidney Location 8 AM - 9 PM
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Photographs used in this ad are for presentation purposes only. Some advertised items may not be available at some locations.
QUADRA STREET VILLAGE
2635 Quadra Street, Victoria
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
2531 Beacon Ave
Sidney

SHELBOURNE PLAZA
3651 Shelbourne Street, Victoria

BROOKS LANDING, NANAIMO
#130-2000 Island Hwy N.
PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
3737 10th Avenue
Port Alberni

WESTSHORE TOWN CENTRE
2945 Jacklin Road, Langford

BC GROWN, LILYDALE

FRESH GRADE “A”
YOUNG TURKEY

SHANK PORTION

1

fresh

98

SKINLESS SMOKED
COOK’S HAM

1

SMOKED

6

1

49

OCEAN JEWEL FROZEN

2

48

Lb

buyBC™

14.31 Kg

99

Lb

3.28 Kg

CALIFORNIA GROWN

227 Gram Box

CALIFORNIA GROWN US NO. 1

PREMIUM
YAMS

68

¢

fresh

CALIFORNIA GROWN US NO. 1

BRUSSELS
SPROUTS
fresh

Lb

2.16 Kg

IMPORTED

IMPORTED WHOLE

FRESH
CARROTS

98

¢

Lb

1.50 Kg

PREMIUM GOLD SWEET MINI
PINEAPPLES
MANDARINS

2

2

98

5 Lb Bag

5

98

fresh

Each

00
1.5

3

FOR

fresh

Lb
Box

WORKS OUT TO 1.67 BOX

Gift Cert
iﬁc
ft!
ate
ect gi
f
r
e
p
s from Fairway - the
They make great Stocking Stuffers.
Available in any denomination.

+PEPSI +7-UP +DR PEPPER KRAFT MOZZARELLA OR
+CRUSH +MOUNTAIN DEW CRACKER BARREL
+LIPTON BRISK ICED TEA CHEDDAR
+MUG’S ROOT BEER
+SCHWEPPES

4

5

4

ASSORTED VARIETIES

CHRISTIE
BITS & BITES
SNACKS
200-225 G Pkg

ASSORTED VARIETIES

CHRISTIE
SNACKING
CRACKERS
100-300 G Pkg

4

2

FOR

00

4 Litre Pail

TRADITIONAL

ISLAND FARMS
EGG NOG

2

00

Your Choice Box

3

99

750 Gram Package

SIMPLE PLEASURES IMPERIAL
+COOKIES 300-350 G MARGARINE
+BARS 228 G

2

ISLAND FARMS
ICE CREAM

99

+SOFT +¼ SQUARE

DARE ASSORTED

ASSORTED VARIETIES

8

00

2 Litre Bottle + Dep

FOR

Owen Collombin seems
pretty happy
with the beeswax candle
he created
at the Centre
School’s annual Winterfest event last
Saturday.

Lb

GRADE “A”
SHRIMP
YOUNG TURKEY RING

PRIME RIB
OVEN ROAST

FOR

HANDMADE:

4.14 Kg

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF CAPLESS BC GROWN, LILYDALE FROZEN

fresh

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

88

Lb

4.37 Kg

fresh

1521 McKENZIE
at Cedar Hill Road
Victoria
GORGE CENTRE
272 Gorge Road West
Victoria

99

7

1.36 Kg/3 Lb Each

+COKE +SPRITE +FRESCA
+C-PLUS +BARQ’S ROOT
BEER +NESTEA+A&W ROOT
BEER +FANTA +CANADA DRY
+DASANI WATER 12 x 500 mL Bottle

3

FOR

9

99

10-12 x 355 mL Tin + Dep

00

2

FOR

2 Litre Carton

ASSORTED VARIETIES

LAY’S
POTATO CHIPS

5

2

FOR

00

235 Gram Bag

Going back . . .
15 million years
BY JOHN A. HEDDLE
Maybe the climatologists have
been reading the Driftwood.
An article in one of the world’s
most prestigious scientific journals
last week suggests shopping in Ganges may require snorkels after all,
though they didn’t say when and they
didn’t mention Salt Spring.
The research was published in the
Dec. 4 issue of Science by scientists
from UCLA, Cambridge and the California Institute of Technology. They
examined sediment cores taken from
more than a mile deep in the Pacific
Ocean.
These sediments were laid down
over the last 20 million years and
can be dated accurately and studied
chemically. The chemical evidence
was used to estimate the levels of
CO2 that existed at the time each
layer of sediment was formed.
The scientists then compared the
levels of CO2 with the extent of sea
ice and temperatures that existed at
those times, which were known from
other research. It is pretty grim reading for the politicians in Copenhagen
today.
Doubtless you will be wondering
how easily anyone could use ancient
oceanic sediments to calculate reliable CO2 levels in the air millions of
years ago. Their method may not be
easy, but it seems to work. Like you,
the scientists involved wanted some
independent check on their results.
For this they compared their calculations for the last million years or so
with measurements (that had been
made by others) of levels of CO2 in
air bubbles trapped in Antarctic ice
cores.
These bubbles show that the CO2
level has gone up and down many
times over this interval and correlates very well the values calculated
from the sediments. This validates
their method and provides a high
level of confidence in their conclusions. What, then, do the authors
conclude about global warming, its
causes and consequences?
Skeptics of human activity as a
cause of the current global warming will be pleased to know that the
authors admit frankly that their data
do not discriminate between CO2 as
cause or consequence of past and
present changes in climate. What
their research does show is that CO2

INRESPONSE
levels and temperature have been
very closely linked over the ages.
They know, of course, that CO2 has
a greenhouse effect — no one doubts
this —so it is the prime suspect in
a field that lacks any other credible
explanation.
What do the new 20 million years
of data say about ocean levels and
snorkels in Ganges? Within this time,
there were distinct periods when the
levels of CO2 were above, below, or
about the same as today. The authors
report that the growth of the Arctic
ice sheets occurred when the levels
of CO2 were in the 220 to 260 ppm
range. The Antarctic ice sheets grew
in the 250 to 300 ppm range. This last
conclusion is the newest and most
important one.
Previously it was thought that the
Antarctic ice sheets would be stable or growing well over this range.
The 300 ppm level had already been
exceeded when the first systematic
measurements of CO2 were begun
at the top of Mauna Loa in Hawaii 50
years ago.
This critical level is well below
both the present value of about 390
ppm and both the 350 and 450 ppm
objectives being discussed in Copenhagen.
So, it looks as if the ice is going to
melt and the oceans are going to rise
regardless of whether or not the UN
can achieve an enforceable agreement in the 350 to 450 ppm range.
How fast the ice will melt was not
addressed in this research. (The natural cycles are thousands of years
long.) But the extent of the melting
and consequent rise in sea level can
be estimated by comparison with
the past.
The authors say that the most relevant comparison is with the mid
Miocene, about 15 million years ago,
when the levels of CO2 were more
or less the same as at present. The
world was 3 to 6 degrees (Celsius)
warmer then and sea levels were 25
to 40 metres higher than present.
Snorkels, anyone?
The writer is a geneticist who retired
to Salt Spring but still subscribes to
Science.
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& additions - since 1978
TEL 250-537-5210
visit us at www.dashwoodcl.com

BASKETBALL

SIMS Grade 8 basketball coach
predicts exciting season ahead
Royal Oak tourney lets boys
team warm up
Eight players for the Salt Spring Island
Middle School travelling basketball team
took on a challenge last weekend when
they put their skills to the test in a tournament hosted by Royal Oak in Victoria.
“The challenge they faced can be simply put: since the SIMS basketball season
has just begun, the boys have only had
two practices, whereas the seven other
teams, now at the end of their seasons,
had the hard-earned experience of 10
games under their belts,” explained a
parent reporter.
From the first tip-off against Royal Oak,
the SIMS boys showed what they were
made of in a rapid fire game of fast transition and pressure defense played by
both teams. SIMS’ first score came in a
perfect display of teamwork and skill that
would be seen throughout the tournament when Billy George speeded the ball
to Tai Levitt on the inbound pass, and
Lukas Wenzel set a perfect offensive pick
down court so that Levitt could swing
past him for the bucket.
Royal Oak came roaring back with a
successful score of their own, and the
game’s pattern of rapid play and quickly
changing leads was put in motion. Finally, with three minutes left in the game,
Royal Oak was able to gain the advantage
for a final score of 42-36.
The second game played against
another Royal Oak team was a different
story. Clearly a mismatch from the beginning, Salt Spring showed excellent sportsmanship, but, even with giving some of
the SIMS team members with less experience lots of playing time, and removing
the strategy of their powerful pressure
defence, the SIMS players romped to 72
points for a win.
SIMS’ third and final game, against
a Monterey team that had no lack of
height (as opposed to SIMS), proved to be
another exciting, close game, very similar
to the first.
However, this time the style of play by
each team was different. As soon as this
was apparent, SIMS coach Diane Weatherby called a quick huddle during a timeout and put an entirely new strategy in the

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Salt Spring Island Middle School athlete Lukas Wenzel is challenged for the ball by a
Prevost player in recent middle school basketball action.
boys’ hands to defend against Monterey’s
slower pace that takes advantage of their
big men underneath. Despite the size
differential, which was also the case in
game one, Salt Spring sent everyone to
the boards and put up an intense game of
excellent rebounding and passing on the
offensive and defensive ends. The game
looked to belong to SIMS as the clock
wound down but Monterey was able to
capitalize on a couple of referee calls in
the last minute to win with a final score
of 48-45.
Every one of Salt Spring’s eight-player
squad contributed to showing the “bigpond schools” that they are a force to
reckon with.
Leading scorers of the tournament
were Eric Weatherby and Wenzel with 35
points each, and Levitt with 30 points.
Billy George and Levitt showed terrific
leadership and skill as point and shooting guards and posted 13 assists each, as
did Weatherby, who played powerfully in

Bowling lanes staying
hot as winter descends
HIGHROLLERS
High rollers in Circus League bowling action for
November were:
Nov. 9 — Rob Lowrie, 224; Anne Flieger, 215; Ken
Strike, 203.
Nov. 16 — Doug Penhale, 226.
Nov. 23 — Karen Hartley, 207; Harald Repen,
210; Ken Strike, 214.
Nov. 30 — Cliff Plumpton, 226; Martin Hoogerdyk, 219.
Special Olympics high scorers were Mahjor
Bains, 162, 165, 225; Jim Beck 153, 195; Becky Clair
141; Stuart Elliott, 155, 160; Dominic George, 149;
Jason Newport, 153, 169; Terry Swing, 143, 163.

Post your comments on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Harbour House Hotel
5pm-8pm
Food, Music & Karaoke
December 22nd, Tuesday
Contact: 250-537-4400 or
sustain@saltspring.com
Join us at the Harbour House for a holiday
party version of Green Drinks.
All welcome, no cover!
We will also provide an update on the
Salt Spring Transition Movement.

FULFORD - SWARTZ BAY
CURRENT SCHEDULE

September 27, 2009 - June 29, 2010

LEAVE
LEAVE
FULFORD HARBOUR SWARTZ BAY

Christmas Hours
Please Note our Holiday Hours

his double-duty positions of forward and
centre. Justin Kopetzki was on fire both
defensively and offensively in the second
game. Forest Junker-Allen kept the pace
high as he gave and received key passes
with his amazing speed.
Sam Montalbetti and Gunner Hermann
at centre played the bang-up position
with strength, providing key defence and
rebounding throughout.
Coach Weatherby, who has coached
some of her present team since they were
in Grade 4, could not have been more
pleased with what she saw.
“Considering that our opponents had
the advantage of being at the end of their
season with all of that experience and
playing time, while we are only beginning
our season and have had only a couple
of practices and no games before this
tournament, I couldn’t be more proud
of what our guys were able to do. This
is going to be a really great and exciting
season for us.”

I-SEA
Holiday Green Drinks

Current Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

December 24th 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
December 25th
CLOSED
December 26th
CLOSED
December 27th 10 am - 5 pm
December 31st 8:30 am - 5 pm
January 1st
CLOSED
MOUAT’S

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK

PROTECT YOUR TOMORROW...TODAY
WITH THE RIGHT PRODUCT FOR YOU!

Life

Critical Illness

Disability
Travel Insurance
There is a lot out there and a lot to
know - let me shop around for you
MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk EPC

Consider becoming a Friend of I-SEA
this holiday season!
Go to www.i-sea.org to learn more.

Hope to see you!!
All Welcome!!!

250-537-5551

mafalda@shawbiz.ca

250-537-1730 Grace Point Square
Specializing in your personal insurance needs
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MEN’S SOCCER

Alumni ﬁnds hope in defeat
Enters midway point in
high spirits
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

They may not have won the
game, but players on Salt Spring’s
Alumni FC left the field Sunday
afternoon with their heads held
high and plenty to celebrate.
Alumni FC kicked off the
game a man short, forcing player Eamon Murphy to make his
debut in the Alumni FC goal.
“That was a bit of a highlight,”
said team spokesperson and
player Lyle Brown.
Murphy held the Castaways’
(6-6-1) offence at bay until the
closing minutes of the first half.
Brown said players were “very
optimistic” going into the second given they were down by
only a single goal.
“We started well, kept a compact defence and battled with

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

GOING UP: Gulf Islands Secondary School
senior boys basketball
player Ben Hunter tries
to get over a strong
Shawnigan defence
as the local squad
goes down 90-54 in its
season home opener
last Tuesday in the high
school gym. The team’s
next home game is Jan.
14 at the annual Nairn
Howe tournament.

ORGANIC TURKEYS,
CHICKENS,
FRESH GEESE & DUCK
Please order early • Organic Meat
Great Selection of Specialty Foods
and Beautiful Gourmet Gift Ideas.

ADMIRAL’S SPECIALTY FOODS
& SUSHI BAR
250-537-5088 • 146 Fulford-Ganges Road

Lawns, Ponds & Fronds
Sub-Tropical Gardens Our Specialty
Available for winter cleanup including pruning,
storm cleanup, leaves, gutters & snow shovelling.

Lynn Demers • 171 Brinkworthy Rd.
250.537.4256 • cell 250.537.3443

THIS WEEK:

GULF ISLANDS

WEEKENDER

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s. n e t

Ice Pilots

Admiral’s
Apple Photo
Barb’s Buns
B-Side
Calvin’s
Chamber Ofﬁce
Core Inn
Creekhouse
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fulford Inn
Fulford Ferry
Golf Course
GISS
Greenwoods
Golden Island
GVM
Hospital
Harbour Foods
Harbour House
Hotel
Harlan’s
Home Hardware
Island Savings
Island Star Video
Jana’s Bakery
Library
Love My Kitchen
Long Harbour
Terminal
Marketplace Cafe
Moby’s

what lies ahead.
“We played really well,” he
said. “They were the ones feeling bad about their game.”
Brown said he and his teammates eagerly anticipate getting back on the field when play
resumes after the holiday break.
Alumni FC’s next game is against
Vic West on Sunday, Jan. 17.
Off the field, the team hopes
to finalize a deal with an as-ofyet unnamed player with European League experience.
Brown said the player could
have a significant impact on the
entire division.
“We are optimistic to play the
spoiler,” he said.
Salt Spring’s three other men’s
soccer teams had their weekend
games postponed.
The Old Boys play Prospect
Lake Lakers on Vancouver Island
on Jan. 16. Salt Spring FC plays
Bays United on Jan. 16 and Ganges Gremio hosts SPL on Jan. 17.

Return of the Los Angeles Kings:
preparing for a hot winter in L.A.
It’s finally happened.
Canadian hockey fans
have despaired about
its coming ever since
the Anaheim Ducks
hoisted the Stanley Cup
in 2007.
Another Californian
s u p e r p owe r i n t h e
NHL.
It’s only one lengthy
summer under the sunshine, but the city of
Los Angeles finally has a
hockey team they can be
proud to call their own.
Or as Jerry Seinfeld
would say, what’s the
deal with the Kings?
Heading into the
halfway mark of the
season, the Los Angeles
Kings have come out
of nowhere to take the
league by storm as one of
the hottest teams, after
yet another disappointing season of bottomfeeding in the forgotten
depths of the NHL.
So here’s a question,
how is this possible?
How do you go from
not qualifying for the
playoffs in seven years
to now dominating the

ing the type of hockey
a peewee coach dreams
about when he tells his
team to just go out, give
it their all and everything else will take care
of itself.
That, mixed with a noguts, no-glory approach
to the game of hockey,
has made the Kings the
most talked-about NHL
team this season.
It’s also why I sincerely believe that if
they are able to keep up
this trend, often called a
fluke by critics, then not
only will they make the
playoffs but they will
also be strong contenders for the Stanley Cup.
It’s a fact that the
Kings lack playoff experience and that most of
their team is composed
of 20-somethings who
still have to learn a lot
in order to make a successful run for hockey’s
ultimate prize, but
where have we heard
this before?
Pittsburgh Penguins,
anyone?
Granted, talent-wise

Patrick
Cwiklinski

LET’S TALK SPORTS
Western Conference
with an iron fist?
Seriously, even Nostradamus couldn’t have
predicted this.
If I were a betting
man? Credit the Kings’
success to smart offseason movement and
the growth of its young
players who have often
been referred to as talented but who needed
time to flourish.
Nah, that can’t be it.
Maybe it’s because
Ted Murray has done
such a phenomenal
job behind the bench,
bringing out the best
in a team that always
had potential but could
never quite get the push
they needed to make
anything of it.
Hmm.
My two-cents’ worth?
The Kings are play-

RECYCLING DEPOT

Meadowbrook
Morningside-Fulford
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Café
ReMax
Royal LePage
Rock Salt
Rendezvous Café
Senior’s Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish & Chip
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Physio
Sears
Shipstones
Skin Sensations
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local
The Fritz
Thrifty’s
TJ Beans
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry
on Board
Vesuvius Ferry
Terminal

HOLIDAY HOURS
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Back to Regular Hours
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

349 Rainbow Road • 250-537-1200
The Recycling Depot is operated by SSI Community Services Society

the Kings are not on the
same level as the Penguins were when they
won their cup, but what
they do have in common
is a sophomore centre
who carries the bulk of
points, a gritty veteran
winger who finally got
his game back, a young
goalie who has looked
as sharp as a razor and
a coach who isn’t afraid
to take a chance every
once in a while.
Sure, finding similarities between the Kings
and Penguins might just
be an attempt to reach
for a logical answer to
why a once-abysmal
team is now in the race
to not only make the
playoffs but to win the
conference and perhaps
even finish the season
as the entire league’s top
team.
All that’s for certain
right now is that as we
head into the middle of
December, Los Angeles
is going to be a hot spot
for an entirely different
reason unrelated to its
climate.

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

free at the
following locations:

them,” he said.
The Castaways managed
another goal before Alumni FC
forward Sean Norgard was taken
down inside the Castaways’
18-yard box.
Mike Brown delivered on the
penalty kick to put Alumni FC
on the board.
Alumni FC’s momentum continued to build throughout the
second half, offering plenty of
scoring chances.
“We were storming their net
and finally in the last 10 minutes
our legs started to give,” Brown
said.
The Castaways added a third
and final goal to seal the 3-1 victory with only a few minutes left
on the clock.
The loss gives Alumni FC a
3-9-0 record at the season’s midway point.
In spite of the loss, Brown said,
players finished the first half of
the season with high hopes for

Photos
are
available
for
purchase
@
our
on-line
photostore
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933 310-3535
CALL

or

w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
All ads booked in the Driftwood
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
ON-LINE
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am
GULF ISLANDS

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

W E E K E N D E R
Published FRIDAYS
Display deadline:
Wednesday 10 am
Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4 pm

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiﬁed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassiﬁed.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

Classiﬁeds appear on-line at
www.bcclassiﬁed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classiﬁeds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassiﬁed.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
ily

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CELEBRATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

BOB & HELEN
TARA
on your

55th
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

20

COMING EVENTS

%

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

CHRISTMAS
DINNER
Call Bruce’s

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

20% OFF SALE

BINGO

SALT SPRING BOOKS

off

MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion

GAMES,
JIGSAW PUZZLES,
ART SETS,
CRAFT SETS,
KLUTZ

7 PM THURSDAY
December 17
Early Birds, 6:30 pm

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Kitchen for all
your
take home
BRUCE WOOD’S KITCHEN
Christmas needs.
Book now for our
New Year’s Eve

7:30 pm at Fire Hall #1
Dec. 21, 2009
PUBLIC WELCOME

All proceeds to bursaries
for Salt Spring Students.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
EXCEPTIONAL GIFT IDEAS?

250-931-3399

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue
Viet and Chuan Lam
are please to announce the
birth of their grandson

Jericho Viet
Alexander Bond,

who was born at
BC Women’s Hospital
on Nov 19, 2009.
Little Jericho weighed in at
7lbs and 3oz and was 49 cm
in length. Mom, Dad and
Baby are all doing great.

IN MEMORIAM
COURTENAY MEMORIAM
COURTENAY
JANE

Zav
RT
(aka Jamie RT)
FIDDLEWORKS

Lli

e dd

.. .

ss

ii
iffee pllee
mp
sim

HOLIDAY
CD SPECIAL
1 $15, 2 $25, 3 $35.

SEEDS FOR Malawi gift items
can now be purchased at the
SOLID exchange, 125 McPhillips, Wed. – Sun., 10:30 –
2:30.

Available at
Acoustic Planet Music

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Brian Lloyd

JJewell

Dec. 25th 2008
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X2 MICHELLE
Beloved husband
GRANT
and brother.
2x144.00
We love
you and
BRIAN
JEWELL
0005
IN
MEMORIAM
miss
you.
Michelle, Lauretta,
Bob, Scooter and
Noodles
DEATHS

When they told
us you weren't
coming home,
our world
stopped and our
hearts broke.

Always and
forever loved.
- Mom, Dad,
Casey & Jenny
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARDS OF THANKS
To my sister-in law
Lauretta and brother-in
law Bob, friends, neighbours and fellow
members of Saltspring
Search and Rescue,
thank you for your
support and sympathy
these past twelve
months.
Your many acts of
kindness helped me
through a difﬁcult
period.
Merry Christmas and a
happy, healthy New
Year.
~~Michelle Grant~~
YOUR COMMUNITY, YOUR CLASSIFIEDS
Call 310.3535

Vivian
Reimer

DEATHS

June 18, 1919 to December
ecember 8, 2009
Vivian died peacefully
ll in Lady
d Minto Hospitall
after a brief illness. Born in Sherbrook, Quebec,
she was predeceased by her twin sister Valeta
(Vi), her brother Don, her husband of 55 years
DRIFTWOOD
ALLAN RE(Ed), and herPREPAID--2X5
dear granddaughter
Laura
IMER
Jane.
2x360.00
Viv is REIMER
survived 0007
by her son Allan, daughterVIVAN
in-law Kathy, her grandson Jamie, and sisterDEATHS

in-law Irene Roper.

The family wishes to extend grateful thanks
to the wonderful staff at Greenwoods for the
kind care accorded to Mom over the past
18 months. Special thanks also to Dr. Jan
MacPhail and the dedicated nursing staff at
Lady Minto Hospital.
A private family memorial
service will be held at
a future date.

“per ardua ad astra”

Sweet & Savory gifts

FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT MEETING

DISCOVER INDONESIA
at AL'S ASIAN TREASURES
& IMPORTS.
10 am to 4:30 pm
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

CD SPECIAL
eaat,
E
t, p
sl
rreea ep,

Stir Crazy

AL’S ASIAN TREASURES

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92

with your Residents Card

STIR CRAZY

CHRISTMAS EVENTS
Christmas
at the

COMMUNITY
GOSPEL CHAPEL
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
CHAPEL

A Community Christmas
Celebration & Living
Nativity
Dec. 20 at 6:30 pm
Christmas Eve Candle
Light Service
Dec. 24 at 7:00 pm
147 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
For more info
call 537-2622

3

Metal driveway gates, stone
& wood carvings, slate pots,
garden fountains & statues,
& MANY more unusual ﬁnds.

#7 9360 Smiley Rd., Chemainus
(just off Henry Rd. & Trans Can. Hwy.)

SALE! ORIGINAL hand knitted & felted hats. Call Kristin
250-537-5432
workswithwool.com

DEATHS

DEATHS

Ina Katherine
Edith Lee
Ina Lee passed away from
cancer 7 Dec, 2009 on
Salt Spring Island,
British Columbia.
She is survived by her loving partner Mark Wallace
(Salt Spring Island, BC), her mother Mary (Victoria,
BC) and ﬁve siblings, Gregor (Caroline, Alberta),
Robert (Hong Kong), Mary (Summerside, PEI),
David (Winnipeg), Barbara (Victoria, BC) as well as
her aunt Harriet (London, Ontario) and cousins Mary
Jane (London, Ontario) and Richard (Hamilton,
Ontario). Ina received much pleasure in being an aunt
to: Clio,
Zoe and
Nathan (London, England), MARK
Malorie
CITY
WIDE
CLASSIFIED-PREP--2X7
and
Megan
(Summerside,
PEI),
Celia,
William
and
WALLACE
2x504.00
Matthew (Victoria BC).
INA
LEE
OBIT
Ina was
born
into 0007
a military family on 11 March, 1954
DEATHS
in London Ontario. After basic schooling in many
Canadian locales and overseas she ﬁnished a degree
in art history at University of Toronto. Ina supported a
lifelong passion for painting by teaching as far aﬁeld
as China and PEI before her recent return to the west
coast.
The family would like to thank Dr. Reznick and the
nursing staff of the palliative unit at Lady Minto hospital
on Salt Spring Island for the warm and professional
care devoted to Ina while she was in their hands.
In lieu of ﬂowers, donations to the Lady Minto hospital
(palliative unit) would be appreciated.
As the days get longer we invite all who knew Ina to
please come and share your remembrances of her
and to raise a glass in her memory, at ‘The Point
Gallery’, South Ridge Dr., Salt Spring Island. April 17,
2010, from 12:00 on R.S.V.P. Mark 250 653 9518, or
Barb 250 294 2028.

250-537-1648
Christmas
Gifts
Beautifully packaged
chutney, jam, relish,
jelly, marmalade, and
caramel. Sweet and
savoury gift packs
available. Perfect
stocking stuffers and
hostess gifts.
Call

SENIORS, ARE you looking
for an alternative to independent living facilities on Salt
Spring Island? We are offering a comfortable, warm environment, in a beautiful home,
with modern amenities, on a
gorgeous
country
estate.
Private
yet
accessible.
Singles or couples. For more
information and rates, please
contact 250-538-8209 or email
lucchime@hotmail.com.
Discretion assured.

STONE WALRUS
GALLERY
is now open for all
your Christmas gift
ideas. 136 Lower
Ganges Rd. Call
us 250-537-9896.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARDS OF THANKS

250-537-1648

Salt Spring Island

CFUW

The Canadian
di F
Federation
d
of
University Women SSI

Wishes To Thank Donors

For Their Generous Contributions To
Our Christmas Auction 2009
Aroma Crystal Therapy
Masayo Hora, RMT
ArtSpring
Meg Buckley Pottery
B. Mitchell Interior
Mid-Island Co-op
Design
Dawn Morrell
David Braide
North End Fitness
Russell Braun & Carolyn
Oyster Catcher Seafood
Maule
Restaurant
Patricia Brown
Pat Webber Pottery
Countrywide Garden
Persnickety Clothes For
Ornaments
Kids
Dagwoods
Pharmasave
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X8
KAY WOODEsthetics by Penny
Pomodoro
Pizza
Falconhead Grill and
Rainbow Trading Co.
HOUSE
Lounge
Raven St Market Café
2x576.00
Feet First
Rock Salt Cafe
KAY
WOODHOUSE 0010 Salt Spring Books
Frankly Scarlet Jewellery
CARDS
OF THANKS
Fulford
Inn
Salt Spring Dry Cleaners
Ganges Floor Coverings
Saltspring Air
Ganges Garment
Shaw Cable
Company
SSI Golf and Country
Greg Spendjian & Donna
Club
Cochran
SSI Landscaping Supplies
Gulf Island Veterinary
Star Barks Pet &
Clinic
Livestock Supply
Harlan's Chocolate
Stefﬁch Fine Art
Dr. Richard Hayden
Stone Walrus Gallery
House Piccolo Restaurant
Studio One
Houseboat
Stuff & Nonsense
Island Escapades
The Fishery
Island Star Videos-TJ
The Village Cobbler
Beans
Uniglobe Travel
Jana’s Bakery
Upper Ganges Liquor
Jill Louise Campbell
Store
Gallery
Val Konig
Juliette's Hair Studio
Volume II Bookstore
Ken Deaton
Walrus Gallery
Love My Kitchen
West of the Moon
Magic Touch
Yorkshire Design
Mark's Work Wearhouse

Proceeds are used to fund the Hope Project
which sponsors girls of potential in developing
countries who would not otherwise be able to
complete secondary education.
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CARDS OF THANKS

CARDS OF THANKS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Windsor Plywood

KRAVE ARTISAN
CHOCOLATES
HOLIDAY SELECTION

HOURS &

SMILEY DOG GROOMING SPA

would like to thank all our customers, four-legged
and two-legged
for theirMICHELLE
sympathy and
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X2
understanding
during
this
transitional
GRANT
year.
It
has
been
a
difﬁ
cult
12 months
2x144.00
but
your
patience
and
support
MICHELLE GRANT 0010
has
made
all
the
difference.
CARDS OF THANKS
Have a very Merry Christmas
and a happy, healthy New
Year. With love from Michelle
& Jake & Laddie “in spirit.”

“Compassion and love are
not mere luxuries...they are
fundamental to the continued
survival of our species.”

CELESTE MALLETT--2X4 CELESTE MALLETT
- His Holiness,
2x288.00
CELESTE
MALLETT
0010
The 14th
Dalai Lama
CARDS OF THANKS

Namaste
-Celeste

GANGES
YOGA STUDIO
250-537-2444

COMING EVENTS

gangesyogastudio.com

COMING EVENTS

Harbour House Hotel
NEW YEAR’S EVE WINE MAKER’S DINNER
Dec.31st, 2009
HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL--2X4
5-Course
Dinner HARBOUR
HOUSE HOTEL
Paired with Garry Oaks Wines
2x288.00

CENTRAL COMMUNITY HALL
SOCIETY NOTICE
A specialCOMMUNITY--2X2.5
directors meeting
is to be
CENTRAL
CENTRAL
held
regarding
the
heating
system
COMMUNITY
2x180.00 in the hall building.
DIRECT MEET 0021
Date: Tuesday,
COMING EVENTS
22nd December
Time: 7.00 pm
Venue: Lower Hall

SSI United Church invites you to their

Christmas
Events

Thurs. Dec. 17 Blue Christmas Service 2:00 pm
Sun. Dec.CHURCH--2X3
20 Advent 4 Worship
ServiceCHURCH
10:00 am
UNITED
UNITED
2x216.00
Burgoyne Carol Service 2:00 pm
UNITED CHURCH 0021
Thurs. Dec.EVENTS
24 Christmas Eve Candlelight
COMING
Service of Lessons & Carols 7:00 pm
Fri. Dec. 25 Gary's Christmas Day Community
Dinner (at Meaden Hall) 12:00 pm
Sun. Dec. 27 Worship Service with Rev. Al Tysick
10:00 am
Phone 250-537-5812 for more information

Visit us on facebook!
www.facebook/gulfislandsdriftwood.com
Don’t miss an issue!
Purchase or renew your subscription to the Driftwood today.
(Use your Residents Card and save $5)
250.537.9933 driftwood@gulfislands.net

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH--2X3
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
2x216.00
COMMUNITY GOSPEL 0021
COMING EVENTS

Teaser Ad

See our ad
on Page A14
for this week’s
specials
250.537.5564
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Kimberly Lineger will lead the
service “UU Christmas Gifts
(with a Twist?) 11am, Sunday,
Dec. 20 at SS Seniors’ Centre.
Potluck Xmas lunch following
the service.
www.saltspringunitarian.com

Knotty Threads
111 Morningside,
Fulford Village.
Open Every Day until
Dec. 25th
11:00am-5:00pm
250-653-4137

Who reads us?

88% of Islanders read the
Driftwood each week.
-Combase survey
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X2 KIM SYKES
2x144.00
KIM SYKES 0021
COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

Vijnana Yoga Introductory Workshop
Lyndsay Savage & Cathy Valentine
DRIFTWOOD
LYNDSAY
SAVWe will share withPREPAID--2X2
you the main principles
and practices
AGE
of Vijnana Yoga, giving you a sense of our teaching
2x144.00 styles and a class experience.
LYNDSAY SAVAGE 0021
138 Bullock Creek Road
COMINGWhere:
EVENTS

When: Saturday January 16, 2010
10am-1pm • $30

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!
89% of islanders read the
Driftwood each week, so you
can ﬁnd what you need and
sell what you don’t in
the Driftwood Classiﬁeds. For
private party merchandise ads
that total a value of less than
$200, use your Chamber of
Commerce Residents Card
and save 50% off the price of
your ad. 250.537.9933, classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!

THE VISION
VISION
THE

Call Lyndsay to register today: 250-538-0177

Blue Christmas

GoAllPower.com
GoAllPower.com
AllP

COPING WITH
A STRESSFUL SEASON

HARBOUR
HOUSE
Using
only 0021
the best, fresh,
COMING EVENTS

NEW YEARS

at

ZAV R.T. (aka Jamie R.T.)
Holiday CD Special! 1 for $15,
2 for $25, 3 for $35. Available
at Acoustic Planet Music.

UNITEDMessage,
CHURCH--2X2.5
UNITED
CHURCH
Prayers,
Music,
2x180.00
Candle-lighting,
and Refreshments
BLUE
CHRISTMAS 0021
COMING EVENTS

local and seasonal products

$60.00 Dinner with Wine • $45.00 Dinner Only

7:00 to 10:30 pm
Call Now to Book Your Seat 250-537-4700

Thursday, December 17th
2:00-3:00 pm
at The United Church

PAGE B14-19

111 Hereford Ave. 537-5812

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I cordially
invite you to the annual general meeting of
the Members of Salt Spring Island Monetary
Foundation. At the Annual Meeting, members
MONETARY
FUND--2X5
will be asked
to considerMONETARY
and vote uponFUND
the
2x360.00
following matters:
• Approval
of MEET
the Report
ANNUAL
GEN
0021to Members from
the Board
of Directors;
COMING
EVENTS
• Approval and acceptance of the ﬁnancial
statements for the year ended August 31,
2009;
• Election of Robert McGinn, Eric Booth,
Donn Tarris, Michael Contardi and Jesse
Gebhard as the Directors of the Society
for a one-year term expiring at the ﬁscal
2010 Annual Meeting of the Members. All
members of the public are welcome. Salt
Spring Island Monetary Foundation William
E. Krebs, CA Secretary \ Treasurer
POBox 790 Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2W3
wk@saltspringdollars.com

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL--2X3 HARBOUR
HOUSE HOTEL
2x216.00
is booking
CHRISTMAS
0021reservations for
COMING EVENTS

The Harbour House

Traditional Organic
Christmas Dinner
5pm & 7pm
December 25th
We also invite
you for buffet
brunch Dec.
25th and 26th,
Call 250.537.4700 10 - 2 pm

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Arthur Black will be
signing his new book

“Black is the
New Green”

BOOKS, SALT SPRING--3X3 BOOKS, SALT SPRING
3x144.00
BOOKS SALT 0021
COMING EVENTS
Saturday, Dec. 19

make great stocking stuffers.
ALSO - selling the popular Hotties
Cool Sweet Relish by the jar.

See you Saturday.
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at 11am
at Salt Spring Books
Will he be wearing his cabbages?

355B Blackburn Rd.
250.537.9130

?d^c
jh

HOTTIES HOTDOGS

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X3 GAIL BRYNJONES
will be at the Market this week,
2x216.00
great 0021
gourmet grub.
GAILselling
BRYN JONES
COMING
PLUS -EVENTS
Gift Certiﬁcates for 2010

COMING EVENTS

e dd

Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation
December 31, 2009 at 10:00am
Location: 2201-115 Fulford-Ganges
Road Salt Spring Island, BC

ISLAND
WHEELS

Lli

The

CENTRE
SCHOOL--3X2.5
CENTRE
SCHOOL
Where learning
connects the child
to the world!
3x180.00
Where learning connects the child to the world.
January
Enrollment
CENTRE
SCHOOL
0021 Open
for
Kindergarten,
Grade
1-2, and Grade 5-6 classes.
COMING EVENTS

Openings for September in
most classes. Join our dynamic
Offer your child the opportunity to go beyond the BC Curriculum,
plus
enrichment of:community!
French, Theatre, Horticulture, Compassionate
learning
Communication, Outdoor Ed, Leadership skills, Fine Arts & Music

5 days a week (except Kindergarten).

Inquiries: info@saltspringcentreschool.ca

Inquiries: info@saltspringcentreschool.ca

K – GRADE 6
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TUESDAY 10 AM

classified@gulfislands.net

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGAL NOTICES

LOST AND FOUND

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

HELP WANTED

WORK WANTED

LEGAL SERVICES

NOTICE TO PERSONS who
are or may be beneﬁciaries of
The Sawridge Band Inter-Vivos Settlement (1985) or
beneﬁciaries of The Sawridge
Trust (1986). The beneﬁciaries
of The Sawridge Band InterVivos Settlement at any particular time are all persons
who at that time qualify as
members of The Sawridge Indian Band No. 454 pursuant to
The Indian Act R.S.C. 1970,
Chapter I-6 as such provisions
existed on the 15th day of
April, 1982 and, in the event
that such provisions are
amended after April 15, 1985,
all persons at such particular
time as would qualify for such
membership pursuant to the
said provisions as they existed
on April 15, 1985. The beneﬁciaries of The Sawridge Trust
at any particular time are all
persons who at that time
qualify as members of The
Sawridge Indian Band under
the laws of Canada in force at
that time, including the membership rules and customary
laws of The Sawridge Indian
Band as they may exist from
time to time to the extent that
such membership rules and
customary laws are incorporated into, or recognized by the
laws of Canada. All person
who believe that they qualify
or may qualify as beneﬁciaries
of either or both of the The
Sawridge Band Inter-Vivos
Settlement or The Sawridge
Trust are asked to contact
Paul Bujold, Trust Administrator by mail at 801, 4445 Calgary Trail NW, Edmonton, AB,
T6H 5R7 or by email at
Paul@sawridgetrusts.ca or by
telephone at 780-988-7723 or
by fax at 780-988-7724 listing
the particulars supporting their
claim to be a beneﬁciary of
The Sawridge Band Inter-Vivos Settlement or The Sawridge Trust.

FOUND: FRIENDLY black cat
(large male) with white chest
patch near Croftonbrook. Call
250-537-4562.

ATTENTION BABY Boomers!
Looking for a Home Business
you can really Build from
Home? www.see-it-do-it.com

FOUND: SMALL child’s purple
gumboot on Crofton Road.
Claim at Driftwood ofﬁce.

BED AND Breakfasts, Attractions, tourism operators get
incredible exposure for your
business…Advertise in the
2010-2011 BC Alberta Bed
& Breakfast directory. Call
Annemarie at 1-800-661-6335
ext. 744

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
Rated #2 for At-Home Jobs.
Achieve your goal. Work from
home! Start your Medical
Transcription training today.
Contact CanScribe at
1-800-466-1535,
www.canscribe.com,
info@canscribe.com.

ELECTRICIAN: LOOKING for
Journeyman or 4th year apprentice for residential/commercial work. P/T to start,
possibly
F/T.
Competitive
wages & beneﬁts. Reply to
Dept. 14, c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
Contractor
available. Additions, renovations, solariums,
sun decks, concrete work.
Quality experience and integrity. Jim Anderson 250-5370779. References.

LAWYER REFERRAL Service
matches people with legal
concerns to a lawyer in their
area. Participating lawyers offer a 30 minute consultation
for $25 plus tax. Regular fees
follow once both parties agree
to proceed with services. 604687-3221 (Lower Mainland) or
1.800.663.1919 (Outside LM).
Dial-A-Law offers general information on a variety of topics
on law in BC. 604-687-4680
(Lower
Mainland)
or
1.800.565.5297 (Outside LM);
www.dialalaw.org
(audio
available).

PERSONALS
1-877-20TAROT
To
know
everything about your future,
love, money, health, work.
Holidays special, $2.59/min.
Connexion Medium
1-900-52-TAROT,
#3486. Fido/Rogers/Bell.
www.connexionmedium.ca.
24h/24 7d/7.

DATING
SERVICE.
LongTerm/Short-Term
Relationships, FREE CALLS.1-877297-9883. Exchange voice
messages, voice mailboxes.1888-534-6984.
Live
adult
casual conversations-1on1, 1866-311-9640, Meet on chatlines. Local Single Ladies.1877-804-5381(18+).

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 2 gold wedding bands
in town somewhere. Please
call 250-537-9376.
LOST: BLACK & grey checkered work jacket between
Jones Rd & top of Lee’s hill.
Sun. night. Pls. call 653-9198.
LOST: DEC. 14, Keepsake
diamond engagement ring in
gold setting. Reward, call
Linda 250-537-4558.
MISSING:
ORANGE
and
white male cat missing for 3
weeks off Scott Point Dr. Long Harbour area. Short
haired, with distinctive tail, sshaped. Please call 250-5371006. Could be heading to Vesuvius area.

TRAVEL
BED & BREAKFAST

PERSONAL SERVICES

GetYourFreeOnline
Store.com Learn for yourself
whether or not you have what
it takes to succeed with your
own home based business before you invest.
GetYourFreeOnlineStore.com
$LOW START UP- Huge Profits$ iHeater Dealers Wanted!
#1 Portable Infrared Heater.
As Seen on TV. Don’t Miss
This Hot Opportunity! Call
Now! 1-800-714-8425.

SALT SPRING LITERACY

Free tutoring and
resources250-537-9717
for adults:
basic
literacy
skills,
coordinator@saltspringliteracy.org
ESL, a study centre
and exam invigilation.

EMPLOYMENT

SCHOOL DISTRICT

SCHOOL#64
DISTRICT
64
(Gulf Islands)

Employment Opportunity
Expressions of interest
are requested for three
part-time resident
maintenance positions
(facilities and ground) at our
schools on Galiano, Mayne
and Pender Islands • Hours
of work will vary based on
seasonal requirements.
Average weekly hours will be
13 • Preference will be given
to individuals who hold trade
certiﬁcates • Expressions of
interest can be made to:
Mr. Dave Henshall
Email: dhenshall@sd64.bc.ca
Phone: 250-537-5723, ext. 11

Call 250-537-9717
Email: coordinator@
saltspringliteracy.org

SALT SPRING LITERACY

SELL/RENT Your TimeShare
Now! Maintenance fees too
high? Need Cash? Sell your
unused timeshare today. No
commissions or Broker Fees.
Free Consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com
1866-708-3690.
WHAT RECESSION? This
New company is exploding!!
Why?
Products, Branding,
Packaging, Science Management, and Compensation…all
World Class from Top to Bottom. 6 ﬁgure earners with
strong track records only
please, 1-800-605-8675.

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
as mother’s help in London,
UK, Jan.-June, then on Salt
Spring July - Aug. Live-in
position in beautiful Notting
Hill ﬂat. Nannying & cleaning
req’d, hours & pay neg; all
exp.
paid.
Apply
to:
robinrudgley@hotmail.com

www.bandbvictoria.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

GETAWAYS

EXCITING TECH
SALES OPPORTUNITY

LOCAL BUSINESS looking
for a bookkeeper to reconcile
the daily business transactions. Early birds with experience needed for approx. 3
hours each morning between
4-7am. If interested please fax
resume to Heather at: 250537-4618.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
IN VICTORIA?
Stay at Craigmyle B&B
Single $45 Double $75
✶ Private bathrooms
✶ Full breakfast
Toll Free 1-888-595-5411

NEED OFFICE-SMART ﬁllin staff for 2010? Maternity,
holiday
relief,
whatever?
Experienced in retail sales,
ofﬁce admin., personnel or
project management. I’m
dependable,
computer
savvy, and present excellent
front ofﬁce image (with brain
attached). Guaranteed conﬁdentiality
and
bondable.
Part-time,
year-round
or
extra hands by the hour. Will
consider contract projects.
Patricia Fraser, 537-1854 or
email: ciaab@telus.net

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO
Media for the People
The Videolab
653-0046

PERSONAL SERVICES
PSYCHICS
PSYCHIC
HEALING
and
intuitive counseling. In person
or by phone. Call 250-6530036 or farmboy@uvic.ca

Video Production Facility

HD Production
• Any Media transfer
to DVD or BluRay
• DVD Duplication

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Media for the People
250.653.0046
videolab@shaw.ca

Check out before you check in!

WHISTLER COSY 4 bdrm
cabin,
sleeps 10, 2 bath,
W/D, cable,
internet, deck
with mountain view.
1-604942-7071
or
email:
a_mthomas@hotmail.com

SKIING
SUN PEAKS RESORT, BC
www.sunpeaks
reservations.com Toll free 1888-578-8369. Fully equipped
hotels, studios to 4 bedroom
condos and chalets. Ski in/Ski
out or short walk to lifts, hot
tubs.

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION
ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE ASSISTANT
required Part Time.
Must be experienced
in Excel and Word.
Book-keeping
knowledge an asset.
Resume by email to:

FOUND: AT carwash, pair of
men’s boots. Identify at Driftwood ofﬁce. 537-9933.

ceridwen@interchill.com

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99

COMMUNITY SERVICES--2X1.5 COMMUNITY SERVICES
2x108.00
FAMILY PLACE 0033
INFORMATION

Run your classiﬁed ad in
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!
All ads appear on-line at:

gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com and bcclassiﬁed.com
Your private party (merchandise) classiﬁed ad will run in our
next 4 insertions • If you need to modify the ad or run it
again,
just call&us REC--2X2
and we'll run it again
for another
PARKS,
ARTS
PARKS,
ARTS &
4 insertions • Extra lines at ½ price •
REC
Please, no more than 3 items, call
2x144.00
to remove an item.
PARKS ARTS & REC 0033
INFORMATION

FAMILY PLACE
will be closed from

December 13th until January 4th

Happy Holidays to all our families on Salt
Spring and the Southern Gulf Islands and
thank you to the businesses and individuals
who support us all year – you are appreciated.

NuTech IT Solutions seeks
F/T Technology Sales people to join our team in delivering professional mobile
computing services onsite to
business
clients
located
throughout South Vancouver
Island and the Cowichan
Valley. The successful candidate will be bondable &
have Technology Sales certiﬁcations, Microsoft certiﬁcations
or
equivalent
technology sales experience
& own reliable transportation
with valid driver’s license.
Positions are available in our
Cowichan Valley & Nanaimo
ofﬁces. Experienced mobile
technician support positions
also available in the New
Year in the Nanaimo Area.
Interested applicants please
email:
jobs@nutechitsolutions.com
to obtain application.

Read it off-island on-line.
gulfislandsaqua.com

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION
TRAINERS
wanted 50 yr old Distribution
Company is looking for Online
Trainers. You
work ﬂexible
hours, from Home on your
computer. See:
www.123yoursuccess.com

Silver Shadow
DRIVERS WANTED

Taxi

SILVER SHADOW TAXI
250-537-5528

Requires
Class 4 Drivers
Contact

Mary Lou McLean
at (250)537-5528

EDITORIAL
PAGES A8-9

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEER WANTED
TO SERVE AS PARC
COMMISSIONER

2-year term, starting Feb 1, 2010
Application forms may be picked
up orARTS
requested
from
the ARTS
PARC
PARKS,
& REC--2X3
PARKS
administration
ofﬁ
ce,
(Mon
to
Fri
2x216.00
8:30
am
to
4:30
pm).
Please
submit
VOLUNTEERS 0130
yourWANTED
expression of interest and
HELP
relevant previous experience, no
later than January 15, 2010 to:
PARC
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
SSI BC V8K 1K3
Fax: 250 537-4456 or
email: parc@
saltspring.com
For info call 250-537-4448

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair. Warranty technician
for all makes & models. Sears
warranty rep. 250-537-5268.

MANAGER
OF
TRACKKelowna Paciﬁc Railway Ltd
(KPR) is accepting applications for our Manager of Track
position. KPR operates in the
Okanagan Valley and this position will work out of our Vernon, BC ofﬁce. Experience in
all aspects of track work is essential for this position including track equipment, track
inspections, rules and regulatory, budgeting, costing and
good computer and communication skills. Please submit resumes
to:
info@khawk.ca
Only those candidates selected for an interview will be
contacted.

$500$ LOAN Service, by
phone, no credit refused, quick
and easy, payable over 6 or
12 installments. Toll Free: 1877-776-1660.

PARTS PERSON- WATKIN
MOTORS FORD is seeking an
energetic,
self-motivated
,
team oriented person for our
state of the art parts department. This full time position includes beneﬁt package. Parts
experience required. Competitive salary. Please reply to
Watkin Motors 4602 27th
Street, Vernon, BC, V1T 4Y6.
Attention: Russ Shepherd.

IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits will lend
you money: It’s That Simple.
Your Credit / Age / Income is
not an issue. 1.800.587.2161.

SEACHANGE SAVOURIES is
creating a new management
position. This
job
requires
excellent communication and
management skills. Successful
applicant will be experienced
with both Macs and PCs,
Excel, Word, and databases
(preferably FileMaker), and will
be able to perform basic
technical
support
tasks.
Daytime hours Monday to
Thursday at SeaChange on
Salt Spring Island, starting
wage
$18.00/hr.
Send
resumes to: nicki@seachangesavouries.ca (no hyphen).

WORK WANTED
ARE YOU a senior who needs
help at home? Experienced
live-in caregivers available for
senior, disabled or child
care. $1350/month for 40
hours/ week. Paciﬁc Live-in
Caregivers
250-616-2346
www.paciﬁccaregivers.com
HOME & Property services:
landscaping, fencing, gardening, ﬁrewood, waste recycling,
broom & brush removal. Call
250-537-7486.

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

SPROTT-SHAW

Last Pancake Breakfast is Friday, December 18th

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE CLEANER: reliable,
experienced, thorough, local
refs. 250-538-1885.
HOUSE CLEANING services
available. Anyone out there
looking for help with house
cleaning? Please call Alexa at
537-4620 or 538-8881 cell.

DEBT
CONSOLIDATION
Program. Helping Canadians
repay debts, reduce or eliminate interest, regardless of
your credit. Steady Income?
You may qualify for instant
help. Considering Bankruptcy?
Call 1-877-220-3328 FREE
Consultation Government Approved, BBB Member.

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB McIvor for troubleshooting, software & networking support. We do house
calls. 537-2827 or (cell) 5387017. Please go & back-up
your important data now!

CONCRETE & PLACING

$ NEED MONEY $ Do you
have a locked in pension plan
from an ex-employer (LIRA) or
(LIF)? 3 easy ways to help.
Call 1-866-341-3274.

GULF
COAST

HOME CARE SUPPORT

MATERIALS
GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

GIRL FRIDAY: personal assistant, elder companion, pet
sitting, property checks, etc.
537-1972

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

LEGAL SERVICES

• PARKING
CURBS
Serving
the Gulf
Islands
• READY
MIXGaliano
Salt
Spring,
• Mayne,
WASHEDPenders
GRAVEL

#1 IN Pardons. Remove your
criminal record. Express Pardons offers the FASTEST pardons, LOWEST prices, and it’s
GUARANTEED. BBB Accredited. FREE Consultation Tollfree 1-866-416-6772, www.ExpressPardons.com.

• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT

250-537-2611

250-537-2611
345 Rainbow Road
345 Rainbow Road

Do you have something to
say about a story or letter?
Comment on-line
@ gulfislandsdriftwood.com
EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

It Just Makes Sense

• Practical Nursing

PARC OFFICES CLOSED

DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING HOUS--2X3
DRIFTWOOD PUB
2x216.00 Dec 28 to Jan 1st
Open SELLS
for business
again
RUN IT UNTIL
0033
on Jan 4, 2010
INFORMATION

Messages can
be left by phone
at 537-4448 or
email to parc@
saltspring.com

• Home Support Worker / Resident Care Attendant
SPROTT-SHAW COMMUNITY
COL--5X3
SPROTT
SHAW
• Medical
Ofﬁ
ce Assistant
5x216.00
• Community Support Worker / Social Services
SPROTT SHAW 0115
EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
and more

Call our DUNCAN Campus:

310-HIRE

(250)

sprottshaw.com

The choice is yours...
ENROLL TODAY AND GRADUATE IN LESS THAN 1 YEAR
Funding May Be Available
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DEADLINES
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

classified@gulfislands.net

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

PETS

REAL ESTATE

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

DRAFTING & DESIGN

HAULING AND SALVAGE

RECYCLING

PETS

HOUSES FOR SALE

AUTO FINANCING

AUTO FINANCING

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tues. through Sat., 10am
to 5pm. This service is operated by
Salt Spring Island Community Services. Please call the Recycle Depot
at 537-1200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted for recycling.

SHIHTZU X PEEK puppies, 2
males, $250 ea. Will be ready
Dec 23, for Xmas. Can email
pictures. 537-4044 or 6534407.

2010 DREAM Home/Cottage
Project?
SAVE
UP
TO
$30,000.00!! Factory Direct
Surplus Inventory Liquidation Save 50%++ While They Last.
Modular Pre-Built Component
Packages - Faster/Easier Dryin Shell - Labour Save $1000s!
Certiﬁed Plans - Waranty References_ 100s of Dreams
Delivered to Happy Families.
GREEN-R-PANEL Prefabricated Building Systems - The
Smart Way to Build. 1-800871-7089.
Call
Today!!
$2000.00
Reserves
Spring/Summer Delivery.

WANT A Vehicle but stressed
about your credit?Last week
11 out of 14 applications approved! We fund your future
not your past. Any Credit.
$500
Christmas
Cash!
www.coastlineautocredit.com
or 1-888-208-3205.

GUARANTEED AUTO Loan
Approvals. Good Credit... Bad
credit...No problem. Call today
or apply online - 1-888-7692881,
www.autodrivebc.com.
Free Delivery in BC.

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

LET’S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings
you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL

250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

GIFT GUIDE

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

TELEPHONE SERVICES

HELSET DESIGN

Read it off-island on-line.
gulfislandsaqua.com

CHEAP TELEPHONE Reconnect! Low rates, fast connections, reliable service. Internet
& long distance offered. Ask
about holiday discounts! Call
now - Phone Factory Reconnect
1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING HOUS--2X3
Run your
DRIFTWOOD
PUBclassiﬁed ad in
2x216.00
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!
DRIFTWOOD PUB 0560
ads appear on-line at:
MISC. FORAll
SALE

gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com and bcclassiﬁed.com
Your private party (merchandise) classiﬁed ad will run in our
next 4 insertions • If you need to modify the ad or run it
again, just call us and we'll run it again for another
4 insertions • Extra lines at ½ price •
Please, no more than 3 items, call
to remove an item.

PETS

AR K
RBOPEN
ANOW
T
S STAR BARKS

Now OPen
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Who reads us?

88% of Islanders read the
Driftwood each week.

Mon-Sat 9am - 5 pm
Sundays 10 am- 2 pm

-Combase survey

250.653.4871

OTHER AREAS

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X1 PHILIP HARDCASTLE
2x72.00
PHILIP HARDCASTLE 0696
OTHER AREAS

warm

MEXICO WINTERS

www.RealtySanMiguel.com

Find what you need, sell what you don’t.

Salt Spring
“New to You”

Deadline 10 am Tuesday
for Wednesday paper,
4 pm Wednesday for Friday paper.

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card.

ANTIQUES/VINTAGE
NEW TO YOU
Find what you need and sell
what you don’t, in the Driftwood New to You classiﬁed
section. For private party merchandise ads that total a value
of less than $200, use your
Chamber of Commerce Residents Card and save 50% off
the price of your ad.
250-537-9933,
classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net

FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELL’S
OAKSPRING FARM
Local
Free Range & Grain Fed
Pork, Chicken & Beef
250-537-2152, 537-5380

APPLIANCES
GOLDSTAR
MICROWAVE/
Convection oven, white, good
condition, large capacity 221/
2”wx18”dx15h. $100. Also GE
white microwave oven, in box,
like new. $50. 250-538-1944.
WASHER & DRYER, Kenmore, new, $375 pair. 250538-8061.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
#1A STEEL Building Sale!
Save up to 60% on your new
garage, shop, warehouse. 6
colors available! 40 year warranty! Free shipping, the ﬁrst
20 callers! 1-800-457-2206.
www.crownsteelbuildings.com.

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
•SLEGG
Plumbing
LUMBER
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

FREE ITEMS
DOWNHILL BOOTS & cross
country skis. 2 pairs. Boots
size 7/8. 250- 537-2831.
FREE 18 cu. ft. Kenmore Refrigerator. You pick up. 250537-5853.
STEREO SYSTEM, Angstrom
speakers,
Hitachi
receiver/radio, Pioneer CD player &
cassettes. 250- 537-2831.

FUEL/FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Cut, split & delivered
MARCO

CUT, SPLIT
& 250-537-6170
DELIVERED

Standing timber
& logs wanted
MARCO 250.537.6170
or 250.538.0022

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
MAC HELP when you need it.
shoebox/digitalmedia@gmail.
com

Your Community,
Your Classiﬁeds
Call 310.3535

250-653-4165
FURNITURE
OAK
STEREO/ENTERTAINMENT stand with 4 tinted
glass doors (48x47x20”) with
shelves. Perfect cond. $200.
Call 250-537-7666.

GARAGE SALES
LIONS
GARAGE
SALE:
CLOSED Dec. 13 - Jan. 7.
Thank you for your patronage!

YOUR COMMUNITY, YOUR CLASSIFIEDS
Call 310.3535

MORTGAGES
BANK ON US! Mortgages for
purchases, renovations, debt
consolidation,
foreclosure.
Bank rates and many alternative lending programs avail.
Let Dave Fitzpatrick simplify
the process. Mountain City
Mortgage
1-888-711-8818
email: dave@mountain
citymortgage.ca

S

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99

BUILDING SALE!.... PRICED
TO SELL! Canadian manufacturer since 1980. Final Clearance!
SPECIAL
SIZES.
20X24, 25X30, 30x40, 35X50,
40X60,
48x90,
50X110,
60X150. OTHERS! Pioneer
Steel Manufacturers, 1-800668-5422.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
Durable, Dependable, Pre-engineered, All-Steel Structures.
Custom-made to suit your
needs and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices.
Call 1-800-668-5111 ext. 170
for free brochure.

PETS

PAGES A-11-13
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

A FREE Telephone serviceGet Your First Month Free.
Bad Credit, Don’t Sweat It. No
Deposits. No Credit Checks.
Call Freedom Phone Lines Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.

H&H TRAILER Sale. Bow Valley Ford, Canmore, Alberta.
Thousands
in
discounts.
Clearing the lot. Cargos, ﬂatbeds, car haulers, goosenecks, more! 1-800-403-0084
ext. 257 or alan_way@bowvalleyford.com.

A MOST UNUSUAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
A New Salt Spring
Book by awardwinning author
Roger M. Brunt
(& Ken Byron, Sr.)
“A MAN OF HONOUR”

Ken Byron’s
89-year life story
For Your Copy - $22.95
Roger Brunt 250-537-4713
rbrunt@saltspring.com
APPLES GALORE! 50 heritage varieties. Organic. Also
pasteurized apple juice. Call
537-5403.
AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL
ART. Offering for sale a private collection of works from
Papunya Tula Artists Co-op.
Exhibition quality, acrylic on
Belgian linen. Investment potential. These paintings depict
ancient Dreamtime stories of
Pintubi people from the Western Desert. Works by acclaimed
artists:
Nanyuma
Napangati (61 x 55cm) $995,
Pantjiya Nungurrayi (91 x
46cm) $1750, and Miriam
Napanangka (107 x 28cm)
$995. Includes authenticity
certiﬁcate with cultural story
and artist bio. (250) 9317 8 9 9 , r e d o c h r e @ s h a w. c a ,
www.livingtraditions.ca
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! Step 2
easel,
chalkboard/whiteboard
$30. Little tikes desk w/light &
chair $40. Rescue Heroes
Command Station w/mike $30.
Barbie Fold n Fun house $30.
Karrite Car Topper, used once
$50. 250-537-9397.
FIND IT! SELL IT!
Find what you need and sell
what you don’t - in the Driftwood Classiﬁeds. For private
party merchandise ads that total a value of less than $200,
use your Chamber of Commerce Residents Card and
save 50% off the price of your
ad.
250.537.9933,
classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
GOING TROPICAL this winter? Island Escapades “offseason” store has excellent
beach & travel wear at clearance prices. 161 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-2553.
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com

**HOME PHONE Reconnect**
Call 1-866-287-1348. Prepaid
Long Distance Specials! Feature Package Specials! Referral Program! Don’t be without
a home phone. Call to Connect NOW! 1-866-287-1348
HOT TUB for sale, round
Beachcomber.
New
cover,
digital controls, new heater.
$2200 obo. 538-8244.
JEWELERY
ARMOIRES
Cherry or Oak $199, Sofa
Tables $139, Nested Tables
$49, 72” Hat/Coat Racks $10,
Espresso Bar Table w/4 stools
$239.
Leather
Chair
&
Ottoman $149 (many others)
Lots of Tri-Lite Touch Lamps,
Table & Floor Lamps, Light
Fixtures
Cheap!
Dressers,
Hi-Boys & Bedroom Stes,
Day-Beds, Futon, Sofa/Beds
On Sale! No PST/GST on
Heaters, Axes, Tools & Hdwe.
BUY & SAVE, 9818 4th St,
Sidney. buyandsave.ca
MOVING SALE- 24 spd bike,
dresser, futon frame, Dirt Devil
& more. (250)538-6291.
RENOVATION SALE. Kitchen
cabinets, already removed,
some light ﬁxtures; offers,
white dishwasher & stove
$250 for both. 250-537-6442.
SANYO
DVD
recorder
w/manual & remote $25. Email
t5gb@telus.net or 537-4160.
SHIPPING CONTAINERS 20’
or 40’. Buy or Rent. Safe and
secure. Easymove Container
Services. Serving Vancouver
Island. 1-888-331-3279.
SONY 40” rear projector TV
w/ manual & remote. $100.
Email t5gb@telus.net or 5374160.
SONY DVD recorder w/manual & remote. $50. Phone 5374160 or email t5gb@telus.net.
SONY
DVD/VHS
player
w/manual & remote. $75.
Email t5gb@telus.net or email
t5gb@telus.net.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
WANTED TO buy - Apartment
or upright piano in good condition for reasonable price. 250537-9161.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
29 STRING Celtic harp with
soft case $700. Olds Tenor
Saxophone $500. 537-5139.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere
in the world with internet access.
www.gulﬁslandsrealestate.ca

RENTALS
APARTMENT/CONDO
JAMES BAY, one bedroom
fully furnished condo available
near Beacon Hill Park. Beautiful ocean and city views. Short
10 min walk to downtown Victoria, shopping, and facilities.
Secure building features pool/
spa, exercise facility, and
guest suites. Upgraded bathroom and kitchen with stainless steel appliances including
dishwasher.
One
secure
underground parking stall. Includes linens, full kitchen, etc.
$1250/month or for extended
lease can be rented unfurnished. Phone 250-298-0650
or email kensak@hotmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT
NOW ONLY 2 sites avail. on
acreage close to Ganges with
services, bring your trailer or
RV. $400 & $600 + hydro.
250-537-2650 lv. message.

HOMES FOR RENT
2 BED, 1 bath, 5 appl., 1/2
acre, close to town. Immediately, Long term. $1200 + util.
250-538-2323.
4 BDRM house, F/S/DW, sunroom, pantry, Vesuvius, private 1.3 acres, wood/elec.
heat. $1200/mo. + util’s. Avail
Jan. 15 or Feb. 1. 537-2005.
COTTAGES ON St. Mary
Lake, fully furnished, NS, NP.
Starting at $650/mo., available
Oct. 15 to Apr 1. 250-5372585.
COZY,ONE BEDROOM furnished cabin
with electric
heat,
woodstove
ﬁreplace.
Lakefront
views,
park-like
grounds in private and quiet
forested setting. N.S./ N.P.
Avail. Jan -Apr @ $775/month
(inclusive). 250-537-5977
RENTALS AVAIL: Lg. 1 bdrm.
(poss. 2) $800; cute bachelor,
$550; basic room & kitch.
$450; 4 bdrm house, $2000;
100 sq. ft. ofﬁce/storage bldg.
$250. Near Ganges. 250-6539898.
SUNNY, CENTRAL 1 bdrm &
loft designer cabin (#4-750
Lower Ganges). Avail Jan 1
for long term. N/S, N/P, $900.
250-537-4579.

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION INFO for
the Gulf Islands is a mouseclick away:
www.gulﬁslandstourism.com
OCEAN FRONT beach house,
avail. furn., 2 - 3 bdrms
mthly/wkly. Call 250-538-8061.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
SINGLE, N/S female to share
with same, a larger 2 bdrm,
Ves. apt. $450/mo. incl. wood,
light, water. I am quiet, easy,
50yr who will be around part of
week. 250-537-2809.

SUITES, LOWER
1 BDRM ground level suite.
Own entry, W/D, satellite.
$700 all util’s incl. Suits one
person.
250-537-2949
or
email: lsokol@saltspring.com
NEWLY RENO’D 2 bdrm
ground ﬂoor suite, long term,
N/S, quiet , pets negotiable.
En-suite W/D, internet, $900
incl. util’s. 250-537-0621

TRANSPORTATION
AUTO FINANCING
$0 DOWN at auto credit fast.
Need a vehicle? Good or Bad
credit call Stephanie 1-877792-0599
www.autocreditfast.ca . $500 Free Christmas
Cash with purchase. OAC.
DLN 30309.

DIVERSIFIED
PROPERTIES--2X2
DIVERSI“Architectural
Digest “ home features:
FIED
PROPERTIES
Breath taking views of the San Juan Islands, Mt. Baker & City of
Vancouver. Perched high on a mountain top with over 2500 sq.ft. on one
2x144.00
level of informal West PROP
Coast living.0736
Panoramic walls of glass overlooking
DIVERSIFIED
2 decks, a lap pool and ocean views. Designer kitchen with Miele
HOMES
FOR
RENT
appliances-steam
convection
oven, steamer, built-in coffee maker, double
sinks, dishwasher. Entertainment bar, wine fridge. Designer furnishings.
Limestone Àoors with in Àoor heat throughout. Three bedrooms, 3 baths,
and 3 ¿replaces. Stereo sound throughout. Flat screen TV, internet.
Price - $ 5,000 per month
WWW.DIVPROP.COM TEL 250-537-9766

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

Rustic Cabin,
Suits one person only, woodstove, N/S, N/P,
long term, avail. Jan 1 ...... ..........................$575
2 Bedroom Ocean View House,
Avail. Jan 1, 2009, long term.....................$1100
2 Bedroom Town House,
2 ½ baths propane insert, hardwood ﬂoors,
dishwasher, like new, close to town, N/S,
N/P, avail. immed ....................................... $1350
3 Bedroom Lake View Home,

2 ½ baths,
hardwood--2X6
ﬂoors,ISLAND
furnished,
ISLAND
EXPLORER
EXwasher/dryer, woodstove, live in cat,
PLORER
includes hydro, water, & local phone, N/S,
2x432.00
N/P, avail.
January and
February
ISLAND
EXPLORER
0736
..................
....................................................$1500
HOMES
FOR
RENT
Channel Ridge Ocean View Home,
Master Suite plus 3 additional bedrooms,
large kitchen, all appliances, extensive
decks with hot tub, N/S, N/P, long term avail.
immed...................................... ....................$1900
Beautiful Waterfront High End Home,
3 bedrooms plus loft, 4 baths, indoor pool,
private dock, N/S, N/P, avail. immediately
...................................................................... $2700

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

DECEMBER 14, 2009
3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
5 APPL FENCED GARDEN
WATERFRONT 24/7
BOOTH BAY FRONTAGE
WOOD STVE/ELECT
WORKSHOP/GARAGE
NS NP 2150. + UTIL MID ISLAND
129567
3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
STRATA ADULT COMM
4 APPL FIREPLACE
LEASE ASSIGNMENT
NS NP 1425 + UTIL
MID ISLAND
105674
ROYAL
PROPERTY

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 APPL OCEANFRONT
CEDAR PRE FAB COTTAGE
ELECT/WOOD HEAT
LOW BANK ACCESS
NS NP $1700. + UTIL
NORTH END 127253
LARGE OCEANFRONT
FULFORD HARBOUR VIEW
2 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
OFFICE AREA/ MEDIA RM
ELECT HEAT MTH 2 MTH
NS NP $1800. + UTIL
SOUTH END 123973

MANAGEMENT--2X6
ROYAL
MGMTLWR LEVEL APT
2 BDRM PROPERTY
1 BTHRM
LARGE STUDIO SETTING
UPPER LEVEL SUITE
2x432.00
WOOD/ELECTRIC HEAT
FULL BATH PRIV LAUNDRY
ROYAL
PROPERTY
4 APPL ON
BUS ROUTE 0736 NS NP $ 850. + % UTIL
NS NP $895.
+ UTILRENT
SOUTH END
HOMES
FOR
MID ISLAND 90959
89908

3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 APPL W/CHAIR ACCESS
ELECT/WOOD HEAT
CEDAR PRE FAB COTTAGE
OCEANFRONT HIGH BANK
NS NP $1675. + UTIL NORTH
END 127254
2 BDRM 1 BATH
OCEANFRONT COTTAGE
15 SEPT TO 15 JULY
HEAT WOOD ONLY
NS NP $1000. + UTIL
SOUTH END 88611

1 BDRM 1 BTHRM
AVAIL UNTIL 1 MAY
4 APPL LAKE VIEW
ACREAGE
NS NP $800. +UTIL
MID ISLAND 112379
2 BDRM 2 BTHRM
OFFICE AREA 5 APPL
FURN EXEC TWNHSE
NS NP $1600. + UTIL
MID ISLAND 119479

Call 250.537.5577
View @ www.royalproperty.ca

Strata/Commercial/Residential Management
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This Week’s Horoscope by Michael O’Connor
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CRAFTY: Donna Cochran, right,
instructs Nona Keel in the art of
weaving at a special WinterCraft event
at Mahon Hall last weekend. The WinterCraft sale continues daily through
Sunday, Dec. 20.
TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

SIMPLY SALT SPRING

AUTO FINANCING

MOTORCYCLES

LAUGHING
DAUGHTERS
Bakery will be at the Market in
the Park Dec. 19th with fabulous gluten-free holiday baking. 250-653-2412.

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas
& Electric.
SCOOTERS
Gas
& Electric
Island’s
Largest
Seletion.
Islands Largest Selection
Vespas
•
Yamaha
• Honda
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria
250-382-8291

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com

SCRAP CAR REMOVAL
SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted
We buy scrap batteries from
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. $2.00 - $12.00/each.
Free pick-up anywhere in BC,
Minimum
10.
Toll
Free
1.877.334.2288.

TRUCKS & VANS

CARS
2005 SMART CAR; Cheap
and Cheerful! Diesel; Passion
Model;
33,000kms;
One
Persnickety Female Owner; All
maintenance
records
from
North Shore Mercedes Benz
Dealership;
A/C;
Heated
Seats;
Rear
De-fogger;
Keyless Entry; Alarm System;
Bose
Music
System/CD;
Fantastic Inexpensive Island
Car. Grey Interior/Black with
Grey
Exterior.
$10,500.
Kemble96@telus.net

SPORTS & IMPORTS
DATSUN
19831983
DATSUN
250-537-1414
4X4

1989 DODGE 3/4 ton 4-spd.
$1200
obo. Runs
great.
Please call 250-537-7097.
1989 GMC S-15, 5-spd, lots of
new parts. $1200 obo. Call
250-537-7097.
1990 FORD Ranger, white, V6
with canopy, runs well. $2800
obo. 250-538-7077.
1992 TOYOTA Townace van,
diesel, RHD, mint, deluxe,
$7900 obo. 250-537-0760.

MARINE
BOATS

OUTBOARDS
Yamaha • Suzuki
Honda

OUTBOARDS
Yamaha,
Suzuki,
from
2 HP Honda
to 350 HP

Four strokes
Great Selections
& Used
GreatNew
Prices
Great Selection

Great Prices
SG POWER

730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

Over 40
years in Victoria
250-382-8291

King Cab, Canopy,
Bed Liner, 5-speed
Rebuilt Engine in
2004, New Exhaust
Service Manual.
Best offer rec'd by
December 19th
gets the truck.
To view
call 250-537-1414

A

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

www.sgpower.com jay@sgpower.com

SIMPLY SALT SPRING
COMMUNITY SPACE for rent
Spacious, comfortable and
welcoming space, perfect for
book club, poetry reading,
meditation, parent group or
other type of circle. Available
evenings. Arbutus Therapy
Centre in Ganges. Please call
Tami 250-537-4728 ext. 1
www.arbutustherapy.ca.
DANCING BEARS arm & leg
warmers at Windﬂower Moon
until December 31.

WINNER!

MAKE IT a Family Tradition!
Visit the Hepburn Christmas
Tree Farm, 182 Beaver Point
Road. Wander through the
trees; cut now or reserve for
later. Pine cones, assorted
greens and holly available.
Complimentary cookies, cider
and hot chocolate on weekends! Open daily. Drop in or
call ahead. 250-653-4949.
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call
Welcome Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts & greetings
from local businesses. Haley
250-537-1558.
OLD SSI friends. Moved! Lost!
Addresses? Etc. Scott King is
now at #511-241 Simcoe
Street, London, ON N6B 3L4.
519-433-6742. Please relate
with, again. Lived on SSI /80.
ORGANIC LOCAL TURKEYS
running scared as Christmas
approaches!
The
Harbour
House Hotel is serving up a
Traditional Christmas Dinner.
RESIDENTS CARD SPECIAL
For private party merchandise
ads that total a value of less
than $200, use your Chamber
of Commerce Residents Card
and save 50% off the price of
your ad. 250.537.9933, classified@gulfislands.net. Find
what you need and sell what
you don’t - in the Driftwood
Classiﬁeds.
THE PROCEEDS from one
package of UNICEF cards provide free immunization against
polio to 26 children in third
world
countries.
UNICEF
cards are available on Salt
Spring at “et cetera”, 5375115, or at the Salt Spring
Literacy Centre, 537-9717.

EDITORIAL

THIS WEEK’S WINNER IS

KRISTIN
SHOOLBRAID
Come to the Driftwood
office to claim your prize!

Place a classified ad in
the Driftwood & your
name is automatically
entered to win a
BC49 Lotto ticket.
(Tickets are held for 2
weeks from the date of
publication.
Unclaimed tickets will
be re-entered to our
contest pool.)

$RIFTWOOD
'5 ,& ) 3, !. $3

9 / 5 2

# / - - 5 . ) 4 9

. % 7 3 0 ! 0 % 2

3 ) . # %

328 Lower Ganges Rd.
250-537-9933
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SIMPLY SALT SPRING

Let Rock Salt Cook Your Turkey.

E

Rock Salt is self-catering! We will make your
dinner and then vacuum pack it to preserve
ﬂavour & freshness. You will pick it up, heat it
and serve it. Great option for groups 2-30. Serve
a delicious holiday feast made from scratch with the top
quality ingredients without washing pots!

your greeting, gifts
& useful info.

250-537-1558

stirring. At best, you have your sights set

Leoon(Jul
23 – Aug
23) state of overall health.
creating
a better
Your
social scene
be as
very
active now.
Surrender,
quit, should
renounce
necessary.
You may also be gearing up for an exciting and
adventurous momentum. Be willing to cooperate
Leoon(Jul
– Aug
23) taking anybody or
fully
all 23
fronts.
Avoid
anything
for has
granted
makesome
the extra
effort
The time
comeand
to take
creative
inito tiatives.
back-up Experimenting
your work. Thiswith
can new
include
your
approachcomputer or double-checking all correspondences
innovations
andfortechnologies
is likely.
andes,
being
on the watch
assumptive attitudes
time is right to do
now as your and
focus
andThe
communications.
A so
conscientious
security
oriented
approach
is of
wise
theseanalysis
days,
is strong
with your
powers
critical
forpeaking
you. Now,
the places to go
andprove
the
as tend
well.toProcrastination
may
people to meet!

costly. Be willing to review your overall

approach.
open22)
to constructive criticism –
Virgo
(Aug 24Be
– Sep
Taking
a strong,
look at
the quality
of your
ask for
it. Aimclear
to work
smarter
not harder.
health is a central theme now. If you are in-tune,
you have been doing this over the past few weeks.
Virgo (Aug
24 –and
Sep
22) through on taking
Persevere
this week
follow
and initiatives
changes close
to home
theShifts
steps and
to create
bettercontinue.
health.
Since
are physical,
mental,
Youwewant
to change
the emotional
energy tospiritual
feel the
beings,
each
is
a
square
on
the
box
that
must
be
flow more fully. That feeling we get when
considered for the sake of your whole health.
we
clean
the
house
thoroughly
or
renovate
What old habits must die for your own good?or
enter a new
and wise
cleanbut
space
is themust
actual
free
Moderation
is ever
balance
occur
in flow
all respects.
Takethat
a hard
jab atreleased.
the negative
of energy
has been
Feng
patterns,
and replace assert
them positive
Shui enthusiasts
that it isones.
a key component of whole health. It can also produce new
creative inspirations. Clean and clear, adorn
and beautify!

Capricorn
(Dec
– Jan
Capricorn
(Dec
22 22
– Jan
19) 19)
The
beckons!
What elsefor
would
like and
A future
new day
is dawning
you.youThis
will
doinclude
you perhaps
need of
to learn?
Education
remains
a process
shedding
old skins.
This
a highlight now. This can come about through
will and
become
veryandapparent
the next
books
education
via travel over
and adventure.
Everyone
be experiBecouple
carefulofofweeks.
wanting
more outwill
of people
and
situations
you are fairly
realistically
encing it.that
Circumstances
areand
pushing
people
willing
put in. Take
whom
to paytoattention
and stock
to be of
onwhat
best and
behaviour.
you know. Make improvements, accumulate
Though
you
have
reached
the
peak
somehow,
whatever names, and contact information you can
youespecially
may feel for
humbled.
This is a good
time
now,
future reference.
Important
meetings,
agreements
and deals
stand
to gooptions
down
to retreat
if you can.
Review
your
over
next few weeks. Are you prepared?
andthe
priorities.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19)
20 – Febends,
19) you will notice
AsAquarius
the month(Jan
of Aquarius
that
has been
one friendships
of surprises,was
changes
and
Theit spark
of new
ignited
at
new
and intentions.
Your invitations
focus will and
be
the plans
New Moon
for you. More
sharp this week to take more leaps of faith yet.
a yearning
contacts
You
are wisetotoincrease
keep anyour
openscope
mind of
and
to be
is a winning
combination.
A patient
resolve“Ifto
flexible
as necessary.
You know
that saying,
you
want
to
make
God
laugh,
tell
her
your
fixedis
expand your horizons and learn new things
plans!”
that you
cannot be
things
wovenLearning
into the plot.
Meanwhile,
theallintegrity
to all people is part of the plot. Outline and then
of youryour
truthintentions
and the that
truththat
of the
yourmagic
integrity
visualize
can
is being
brought
the surface.
is hapwork
for you.
Risetoabove
commonThis
sense
and
honour
sense! level as well. Call it
peningyour
on sixth
a collective

soul searching.

Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20)
An active period tending to matters behind the
Pisceswill
(Febcontinue
20 – Mar
scenes
this20)
week. Clearing and
cleaning
cobwebs,within
bugs and
Makingthechanges
forother
thedisruptive
sake of
elements
is
important
now.
Some
thesepowerful
may be
expressing yourself in new, of
more
in your working environment in particular while
ways
is
on
your
radar.
Your
attunement
to
others are within your own mind. Intend to more
the cosmic
rhythms
you
working
beyond
fears and
doubts means
by taking
oneare
sure
step at
a time
and one after
the other,
consistently.
Invest
and preparing
to present
a more
dynamic
and
faith
into your dream
visionsinand
be patient
progressive
self image
2010.
Take with
note
the process of realizing them.

of your intuitive guidance, literally. Make
a realistic plan and focus to follow through
deliberately and do it now to be ready sometime in January.

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate

You must place your order by December 21st. You may do
so by email rocksalt@shawbiz.ca or by phone 250-653-4833.
You can pick up from 12pm-3pm on December 24th.
We can customize your meal, just ask! $17 per person.
Portions will be large enough for left overs!

arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148

you
asked
www.gulfislands.net/wordpress
www.gul

CFSI 107.9 FM
Salt Spring Radio

Now Live On Air and Online at

www.cfsi-fm.com

a new Q&A column
and blog by
Driftwood reporter
Amy Geddes. See the
column on page B22.
WANTED: Your questions about Gulf Islands
life. Email ageddes@gulfislands.net or fill
out the question form on the blog.

N’T

MISS A PO

ST

Call Haley today for

committed
to–the
Cancer
(Jun 22
Jul‘new
22) day’.
Taking stock of what you have, keeping the best
andCancer
discarding
the22
rest,
come
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are due for replacement. To this end, you are
in
general
and
consequently
your
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evident now.
may have
youforby
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andThese
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arecaught
lining up
future
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the case then
you
surprise.
For the sake
a brighter
arefuture,
probably
on the right
track.
Be willing
learn
certain
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simply
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are new
implied
are probably
Aim
to cultivate
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Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21)

Sagittarius
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21)
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of new
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Forces are at play to push you on to more solid
for
you
at
the
New
Moon.
areandready
to
ground. You job is to be aware You
of this
not to
express
a ow.
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Perhaps
you have
a new
resist
the fl
always
happens
for us
but
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do get inorthe
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sometimes.
the
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new
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time
also right
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of least
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are isready
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ofyou
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focus danger
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follow.
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thin.the
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to secure
Thespread
Full Moon
willtoo
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culmination
of
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base
with a promising
Go for a
these
changes.
Entertain momentum.
a new image.
balance of scope and range.

mixed vegetables in herb butter, homemade cranberry
raisin chutney & apple brandy gravy. Dessert is available
as an add on.

Don't miss your
opportunity for a

Trusting the flow can be challenging yet may

prove(May
necessary.
Gemini
21 – Jun 21)
Realizing dreams is much of what makes life
worth
living.
Knowing
the difference
between
Gemini
(May
21 – Jun
21)
dreams, wishes, hopes, fantasies, illusions and
Some
rather
deep
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are
brewing
delusion is the deeper end of the deal. Set a clearon
relationship
fronts.
The urge In
forthe
a new
sense
intention
to know
the difference.
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youofare
in a good
to forge
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You
freedom
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want ties.
to push
through
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it all,andyou
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situations and self-concepts. Meeting new people
personal
changes
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heart.
You
may
feelofthe
and making new friends is likely now. Some
cold
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certain
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alltoof
these
will
be authority
figures
ready
respond
your
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and it
earned
rewards.
Expand
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a sudden.
is likely
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Conversely, you are
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21) 21)
Scorpio
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Like a phoenix, a new you is preparing to emerge
Taking
stock
of
your
resources
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from the flames. Your confi
dence isand
growing
well
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others
is a
one
hand,
yet onof
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other,that
youcan
maybenefit
not be you
certain
ofcore
anything
Thisambitions
is a complex
cycle
themeanymore.
now. Strong
reinforced
for
it began
a few
years
ago! and
In some
byyou
theand
desire
to feel
more
secure,
vice
respects, it is getting even more complicated,
versa,
are
guiding
your
focus.
Learning
new
unless you are learning the lesson of re-assessing
skills,
unlearning
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position bad
and overall
life situation.
Consider
thatthe
whatever
going “wrong”
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less
to do with
you “should”
done;
balance
open what
mindedness
with have
deliberate,
the lord works in mysterious ways. Be willing to
practical
action.
give with one hand and receive with the other, or
should I say, wing!

ROCK SALT CAFE--2X3 ROCK SALT CAFE
Our self-catered holiday feast includes parsnip apple
2x216.00
soup, moist roasted turkey, apple pecan stufﬁng made
ROCK
SALT
CAFE 0925
with artisan
sourdough
bread, garlic mashed potatoes,
SIMPLY
SALTSPRING
bacon braised
brussel sprouts (or balsamic roasted beets),

Attention New
Salt Springers!

great welcome visit.

   

dreams and nurture creative visions.

Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
A good
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of 20
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you
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DO

AUTO LOANS
GUARANTEED!
BC’s best auto ﬁnance
company 1,000’s with credit
problems have bought
vehicles & Re-established
credit. Best rates,
Best prices guaranteed.
No payments for
90 days, ‘0’ down.
Free delivery anywhere.
Learners License Okay
www.ﬁrstchoice
autoﬁnance.com
1.866.635.3024

Claudia
Picks a

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
(Mar 21
Apr shaking
20)
TheAries
tree should
be –really
by now. Your
Theareworld
shifting
shaking
sights
set onisthe
future and
and your
mindnoticeably
is open.
Yet,these
forward
is
the
only
direction.
Awakenings
days and so is yours. The
last days
from
in your
soul aretostirring,
provoking
of deep
the year
are reason
celebrate
and prerevolution in thought and deed. The world needs
pare
for
the
New
Year.
You
are
enthusiastic
new leadership; do you hear the call? Sweet
to doareboth.
thinking
dreams
made Balancing
of these, yetpragmatic
the effort of
clear
focus
is required.
Shareinfluence
your visions
withanda intent
playful
attitude will
your
with
those you
can trust In
forthe
support.
intend
choices
noticeably.
midstThen
of attending
to take it slower and retreat to rest and meditate
the manyyour
logical
details,
take time to seed
andtodownload
soulís
instructions!

Sign up for e-mail
notification of
new posts. Follow
instructions on the blog.
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TIERNEY’S


WHOLESALE LTD.

   
   
   
Wishing the joys of the holiday season
to all our friends, families and customers!
Supplying your business with:
bags, boxes, containers, cups & more...over 5000 items in paper,
packaging & cleaning products...eco-friendly, too!
Plus:
standard supplies for bakery, café, restaurant, hotel, retail & gift,
schools, janitorial, institutional & industrial.
We appreciate your business!
May your Christmas time be safe, happy & carefree
& may the New Year be prosperous!

Cheers & Happy Holidays!
Frank & Connie
250-538-0111
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Arts&
Entertainment
ART REVIEW

SPECIAL
EVENTS

Mystic feminine pervades at show

Thursday, Dec. 17, 8-11pm
Blues: Matt & Dave

Mikaela
Heydemann
works now on
view at Barb’s

Saturday, Dec. 19, 8-11pm
Celtic/Jazz: Zav RT
Sunday, Dec. 20, 7-10pm
Jazz: QuintEssential

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Paintings and multimedia works currently
on display at Barb’s
Baker y centre on a
mythical womanhood
as expressed by artist,
yogi and body worker
Mikaela Heydemann.
Heydemann’s spiritual connection to her art
is evident in paintings
that contain Buddhist
symbols and images.
The spiritual component is also strong as a
goddess-quality in her
many works that feature
the female form. Sometimes nude, sometimes
in fantastic costumes,
Heydemann’s woman
belongs to a mythic
subconscious where
power and mystery are
her key attributes.
Us i n g a p a l e t t e
that contains mainly
sea blues and greens,
some pink in addition
to black, white and
neutral brown, Heydemann often suggests a
dreamy ocean life even
in paintings that don’t
picture water. In multimedia works, the sea is
evoked with foamy texturing and splattered
paint technique.
With her mythic
feminine pieces, Heydemann has created a
diverse cosmology of
powerful female archetypes.
Two paintings feature a nude woman
on a horse: one is
shown from behind
and is casually holding a sword. In another example, a female
wears a collar of feathers suggesting couture,
but tops it all with a
funky helmet.
One visually complex
work portrays a seated

Monday, Dec. 21
Mexican Food Theme
Specials

Wednesday:
Pint Club

Beer & appy specials!
Draws for
great prizes! Proceeds
to local causes.

OPEN
FOR BREAKFAST
7-11am daily

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Salt Spring artist
Mikaela Heydemann
is seen with a piece of
her artwork, which is on
show at Barb’s Bakery
and Bistro until the end
of the month.

Head of Ganges Harbour 250-537-5559

Closed
Sundays & Mondays

Catering & Private
Chef Service Available

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
3 Course Dinner $23.99
To start

Sweet Potato & Yam Soup or
Spinach Salad w/ Almonds & Goat Cheese or
Thai Scallop & Prawn Won Tons

Entrees

Traditional Turkey Dinner or Roasted Duck Breast or
Roasted Pork Tenderloin

Elizabeth
Nolan

ARTBEAT ROCK
ON THE

woman, legs pushed
wide open, eyes looking straight at the viewer. The backdrop to
this scene is a forest in
sea tones with a flight
of birds rising behind
the figure. The female
wears a fabulous costume with elements
that include a kimonoprint shirt dress, metallic ringed leggings, peacock plumes and span-

gled pink cowgirl boots.
Doll-like makeup and
a head scarf complete
the ensemble.
While the woman’s
outlandish look is
appealing, the masklike make-up and elaborate costume emphasize an “otherness” that
seems unbreachable.
The effect is fraught
with unknown meaning — and could perhaps stand in as a tarot
card from the major
arcana.
One lone example
on exhibit moves away
from the fantasy/mythic and spiritual realms,
and it’s here that one

gets the best sense of
Heydemann’s real skill.
Painted only in contrasting purple and
ochre, the scene is a
man with a guitar seated on a porch, bottles
and shoes at his feet.
With this naturallooking pose, Heydemann reveals a real
grasp for composition and the contrasts
of light and shadow.
She also creates a likable personality in the
young man; he is a
character you’d like to
get to know.
Heydemann’s work
can be seen at Barb’s
through December.

CHRISTMAS EVENTS

Country Christmas at Tree House Cafe
Moberg and Meyers
also part of Victoria
concert series
Salt Spring’s own country singer Alan Moberg teams up with
Ramesh Meyers for an evening
of Moberg’s old country favourites, sprinkled with traditional
Christmas songs.
“Imagine [Moberg’s] wonderful tenor voice singing Chestnuts Roasting O’er an Open Fire,
or Elvis’ Blue Christmas, along
with songs about the coast and

the cowboys of B.C.,” suggests
a press release about the gig at
the Tree House Cafe on Friday,
Dec. 18.
The show starts at 5 p.m. at
the café, which “has become a
warm and cozy architectural
delight under the guidance of
owner Mark LeCorre.”
Then on Sunday, Dec. 20,
Moberg will perform a Christmas show in Victoria with his
friend Ed Peekeekoot.
One of seven holiday events
being put on by the Capital Festival, called Christmas Miracles
and Northern Lights, it take

place at historic St. Ann’s Academy at 7 p.m. Meyers will also
perform there.
Tickets are available through
the McPherson box office.
People can charge the cost by
phone at 250-386-6121 or tollfree 1-888-717-6121, or online
through www.rmts.bc.ca
Moberg, who was inducted
into the B.C. Country Music Hall
of Fame in October, has also
started recording a new Christmas CD, his 17th release, at Meyers’ Allowed Sound Studio, but it
won’t be available for purchase
until next year.

Desserts

Swiss Apple Fritters with Kirsch or
Rum & Raisin Bread Pudding
· Christmas Parties from 10-65 people...Book Now!
133 LOWER GANGES ROAD • CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 538-5551

e Season!

‘Tis th

We have:
G Christmas Lights
I Snow Shovels
f
G Heaters
Lots o r
s fo
a
e
I Insulation
d
I
Gift
uy
G
y
d
G Ice Salt
Han
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l
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Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00
804 Fulford-Ganges Road

250-537-4978
y[
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GRACE POINT

Square

Top 10 Reasons to shop Grace Point Square this Holiday Season
Auntie Pesto’s Café
Happy Holidays from all of us at
Auntie Pesto's. Join us for great
food, amazing coffee & an incredible
view. Local and fresh ingredients,
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Wine
and superb local cheeses, cocktails,
catering, chef to-go, service staff,
deli platters, fully licensed. Book
your Christmas party soon.

Frankly Scarlet Jewellery
Frankly Scarlet Jewellery offers an
incredible collection of Silver and
Gold Jewellery, Canadian Diamonds,
Watches, Fine Leather Goods, Blown
Glass, Gift Items. We love to Gift
Wrap. Open 7 days a week until
Christmas.

Ganges Garment Company
Gifts of quality clothing and
accessories for adults and children.
Monday - Saturday
10am - 5pm
Open Sunday, December 20
11am - 4pm
Open on Christmas Eve!

Gulf Island Picture Framing
Design a special gift and frame a
memory, with endless options at Gulf
Island Picture Framing. New this
year, specialty mirrors ready to
purchase.
Gift certificates also available.

J Mitchell Gallery
Featuring high quality local
Contemporary Art.
Complimentary Gift Wrap.
Holiday Hours
11am - 4pm everyday, including
Christmas Eve and Boxing Day.

Persnickety
Persnickety Clothing for Kids, Salt
Spring's only Children's clothing
boutique! A collection of clothing,
shoes, jackets, accessories and
baby gifts, designed to meet the
needs our community. We offer
Canadian made lines, and fabrics
such as bamboo, organic cotton
and wool.

SaltSpring Air
Give the gift of flight, gift certificates
for scenic and schedule flights,
starting from $87.

Skin Sensations
Day Spa and Healing Arts Centre
Treat yourself or a friend to a
massage, a facial, a manicure or
pedicure or other rejuvenating
treatments to ease you through the
Christmas season.
Gift cards available.

Starfish Gallery & Studio
This is Salt Springs newest
gallery in Grace Point Square,
and features a diverse group of
local artists with a strong
emphasis on fine art photography and limited edition prints.

Upstairs Bears
The Upstairs Bears boutique
unique in Canada. We sell fine
antique teddy bears that pre-date
1930, as well as award-winning
handmade, artisan one-of-a-kind
teddy bears. This is a boutique for
collectors, or for anyone who can
still be enchanted by the nostalgia
of childhood.

Grace Point Square is your best solution for gifts this holiday
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
ART SHOWS
unique

Shoolbraid brings
lyrical quality to art
Dec. exhibit
at cafe

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

WINNING SOLOIST: Danielle Topaz, 17, performs with the Salt Spring Concert
Band at Saturday night’s Celestial Music concert at ArtSpring. Topaz won the
band’s 2009 Salt Spring Concert Band Solo Competition.

In his first solo exhibit on Salt Spring since
he returned to painting
in 2005, now on view at
the Salt Spring Coffee
Company Cafe in Ganges, Roderick Shoolbraid explores the feeling he used to get from
his earliest observations of nature.
“Using light refraction as a basis of his
deconstructed expressionism, he approaches those memories in a
dialogue with line and
form,” explains a press
release. “Indeed, it is
this refraction that is so
consistent and important in this exceedingly
tight series of paintings.”
Shoolbraid’s experience as a musician,
composer and produc-

er of music and video,
and his background in
experimental sound
design and avant garde
musical composition
comes through clearly
in the lyrical quality of
the pieces.
“The deep rich
colour of Autumn III
is evocative of the dark
wet earth and falling
leaves. With its short,
brilliant white strokes
one can imagine light
— and sound — being
broken and refracted
as though looking up
through baring tree
branches.”
Shoolbraid’s exhibit continues through
December at the
cafe.

frankly scarlet

jewellery

Grace Point Square 537-9500

Salt Spring Vineyards Open for

Holiday Spirits!

Daily Dec. 16-23 • Sat. Sun. 12-4
Sip mulled wines and choose a Holiday Wine
or Blackberry Port. Limited edition
*Sparkling Karma* is now available for New Year's!

151 Lee Rd. 250-653-9463

WINTERCRAFT

Fibre artists oﬀer a full range
of gift potential at WinterCraft
Last week for arts
and crafts sale at
Mahon Hall

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

As WinterCraft pulls into the
final stretch before its last day of
sales on Sunday, Dec. 20, holiday
shoppers will be pleased to find a
wide variety of locally made gifts
still available at Mahon Hall.
Men and other last-minute
shoppers looking for something
special for the women in their
lives can find original, fun and
stylish items made by three
fibre artists: fabric jewellery by
Rachel Hughes, silk scarves by
Jane Mackenzie and crocheted
hats by Amy Wilton.
Hughes’ floral design fabric
art made its first appearance at
the Saturday market last summer. A resident of Salt Spring
for one year, Hughes has a varied background that includes art
school and medical studies. She
began creating jewellery while
staying at home with two small
children in the Queen Charlotte
Islands, where she discovered a
need to be creating.
“What I’ve been doing is play,
experimentation. I don’t get to
do it full time, but I would like
to,” Hughes said.
Her posies made from nesting circles of acrylic organza
combine layers of shimmering colours with beaded centres. Hughes said they tend to
appeal to younger women who
are really into a playful look, or
glamourous women in their 60s
and older.
Lightweight, portable and
affordable, Hughes’ creations
have an instant appeal as gifts,
but it’s the unique beauty of
her designs that will really draw
people in.
Cuff bracelets that look like
mini art quilts are $30, and contain a complex arrangement of
colours and textures, with tiny
beads and stitching over ribbons

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Rachel Hughes with her playful
posies.
and fabric strips.
Panel-like necklaces strung
with jewel-toned beads are similarly surprising for their fresh
look and reasonable pricing,
especially one that is a field of
maroon and gold felt flowers for
just $40.
“KNT WTS” hats by Wilton
are an easy match for Hughes’
jewellery, combining timeless
style with a funky contemporary
edge.
Wilton and her partner Skye
Sweetman were voted the best
new vendors at the Saturday
market last summer by their
fellow vendors and were nominated for best market vendors
for the Chamber of Commerce
Business Excellence Awards.
Wilton, an Alberta native and
self-described hat fanatic, said
she was pleasantly surprised to
find people are willing to buy
toques during the summer. For
WinterCraft, she’s contributed
various shades of one original
design, crocheted in a chunky
acrylic/wool blend.

The hats have a 1920s or
‘30s feel to the design, one that
appeals to — and looks good on
— girls and women of all ages.
“It’s a style I’ve sort of refined
over the years, although ladies
of a certain age tell me they’ve
had hats like that before,” said
Wilton.
The colours are contemporary
and satisfying shades like forest green, muted raspberry or
cornflower blue. Priced at just
$28, buyers might be tempted to
add a knitted flower brooch in
contrasting shades for an additional $10.
Each flower is centred with
one of Wilton’s collection of
unique vintage buttons.
For high-end items to give
women who appreciate luxury, Mackenzie’s hand-dyed silk
scarves have proven a steady hit
at the Saturday market for the
past six years.
Ma c k e n z i e h a s re c e n t l y
improved her presence with her
store and gallery, Knotty Threads
in Fulford.
Mackenzie said she’s returned
to WinterCraft after several
years’ absence because she
enjoys working with its managing director Vivienne Pearson.
Mackenzie has also been able
to increase her production volume by hiring an assistant to
help with weaving, while she
continues with hand-dying and
design.
For this WinterCraft, Mackenzie has contributed several of
her popular soft woven scarves
that can be worn inside or outside in temperate weather.
For the winter season she has
also created two felted scarves
that combine merino wool with
silk: black wool with wonderful values and violets, or natural
white wool with cream and oatmeal tones in a chunky square
pattern.
WinterCraft runs 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily at Mahon Hall
through Sunday, Dec. 20. The
craft fair is produced by the Salt
Spring Arts Council.

Come enjoy live music in our
toasty, warm, heated patio
every Friday and Saturday
night from 5 ‘til 8 pm.
Fri Dec 18 Alan Moberg &
Ramesh Meyers
Sat Dec 19 Bruce Everett &
Ken Lunn
Open Sun-Thurs 8am-7pm
Fri and Sat 8am-8pm

Prime Rib dinner
every Sat

www.treehousecafe.ca

ph 250-537-5379

COMMUNITY

g
a
n
l
i
o ng
S

Join
Arthur
Black,
Lost Chords,
Join
Alan
Miceli,
Women
of Note,
Campanola Brass and Vaughan Fulford
Camponella Brass, Arthur Black,
for an evening of music, stories
The Lostand
Chords
and
many more for an
lots of
opportunities
eveningtoofjoin
music,
stories,
and carol
singing.
in your
favourite
carols.

Sunday, Dec.
7:007:00
PM PM
Monday,
Dec.2121
Admission is free, but please bring a non-perishable
food item for the Food Bank.

WWW.ARTSPRING.CA.
TICKET CENTRE 250-537-2102
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for

Christmas

MUSIC

Lane 31 CD out of ferry line-up and onto SSI
Salt Spring band
releases Rought
Tracks Vol.1
BY SUSAN LUNDY
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Wreaths
Garlands
Swags
Centerpieces

We deliver

Flowers
by Arrangement
TUES. - SAT.
10am - 5pm
BETH CHERNEFF 537-9252
VISA

MasterCard

520 Long Harbour Road

www.flowersbyarrangement.ca

gulfislandsrealestate.ca

gulfislandsrealestate.ca

All the
listings ALL THE
TIME

“I’ve got to consciously
suppress it or I can’t
use my brain for
anything else.”
DAVID HALLAM
Singer/songwriter
Calgary but has Salt Spring
connections.
All five men are well
known here for their diverse

“day jobs” — McFarlane is a
multi-media artist, Hallam
and Nash are both filmmakers, Bishop is a community
support worker and Cameron is a pollster — but they
come together on a different
level in Lane 31 with a shared
love of music-making.
“In my experience, you can
never tell in advance whether you’ll be able to play with
musicians you meet or not,”
says Hallam. “Obviously, if
the musicianship is there,
you can play something
together. But with every
one these guys, we knew we

whose musical background
includes a professional stint
in London in the 1980s.
“I’ve got to consciously
suppress it or I can’t use my
brain for anything else.”
Hallam says that once a
song’s “got a bit of shape,” he
takes it to practice.
“We find the key it seems
to fit and the rest of the guys
play it through while I singmumble it. Then we get
down to work.”
Ro u g h Tr a c k s Vo l . 1
includes a mix of fast tempo
songs like Said & Done to
slower, dreamier, melodic
pieces like River Roll.
Hallam says his favourite song right now is Just A
Matter of Time — “it’s fairly
recent, just a few months old,
and I like it largely because
it’s in 6/8 and has a trance feel
when I listen to it or sing it.”
“But one I wrote two weeks
ago, that we’ve practised only
once or twice, is starting to
push its way to the front. It’s
called Wonderful Night.”
Hallam said some of the
band’s newer material will be
included in the Jan. 2 show.
Lane 31’s Rough Tracks Vol.
1 is now on sale at Acoustic Planet, Starfish Gallery
in Grace Point Square, and
Bill’s second hand books and
records across from Island
Savings.

WATER

Final instalment in fundraising series runs at BPH Saturday
Previous Elements
evenings raised
$2,300 for seed
sanctuary
The fifth element — Water
— comes to the fore in The 5
Elements Series of events on
Saturday, Dec. 19 at Beaver
Point Hall.
Performers are Joshua

Advanced Courses
Bronze Star
Jan 2,3,10,11
Cost: $155.00
Candidates must be
11 - 13 years of age
and be able to swim
200 metres which is
8 lengths of the pool.
This course will prepare
the candidates for the
Bronze Medallion
course and give them
some important rescue
skills.

James, Samba du Soleil, Lady
Ra and The Prodigal Sun,
plus Oasis with Laura Sunshine offering yoga, music
and meditation.
The 5 Element Series celebrates music, life and creativity, based around the
cycles of the earth and the
fusion of the five elements,
while raising funds and
awareness for the Seed and
Plant Sanctuary for Canada.

The locally based charitable
organization is dedicated to
the health and vitality of the
earth through preservation
and promotion of heritage
seeds.
So far The 5 Element Series
has raised $2,300 for the seed
sanctuary.
Saturday’s all-ages event is
presented by local businesses Ahimsa Communications
and Bassfission Studios.

Rainbow Road

indoor pool

December 20
2:00 - 3:00 pm

Red Cross Swim Lessons
This set will be 8 lessons only.
Sunday - Wednesday
Dates: Dec 20 - 23 & Dec 27 - 30

Come down to the pool
and share the Christmas
spirit with Santa. The
lifeguards will organize
some fun games.

9 - 9:30
9:30 - 10
10 - 10:30
10:30 - 11

Water Fitness Classes

PS 1/2, PS 3/4, SK 3/4
PS 3/4, SK 1/2, SK 5/6
PS 3/4, SK 3/4, PS 1/2
SK 1/2, Sk 5/6,
*SK 7 - 10*
Cost: (8) 1/2 hour lessons $40
*(8) 45 min lessons $48

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Energizer
Nooners
Down & Deep

Assistant Water Safety Instructor (AWSI)
Dec 27 - 30
Cost $250.00
This is the first step in becoming a swim instructor.
Candidates will learn the theoretical knowledge
that supports learning and teaching.
Candidates must be 15 years of age or
older with competent swimming skills

Bronze Medallion and Cross

Jan 16, 17, 23, 24,30,31
Cost $255.00 (Manual Included)
These two courses are the first steps in becoming a
qualified Lifeguard. Candidates must be
13 years old or older and have reasonable
swimming skills.

Doors open at 8 p.m.
Admission is $20, or $15
before 10 p.m. or for those
who bring a non-perishable
organic food item.
All attendees receive complimentary heritage seed packs.
The series has flourished
with much-appreciated
support from Salt Spring
Botanicals, CFSI, Salt Spring
Seeds, HQ Communications,
Na t u re w o rk s, In t e rc h i l l

Swim With Santa

8:00 - 9:00 am
1:00 - 2:00 pm
5:30 - 6:30 pm

* no classes on Dec 25

This schedule is in effect between
December 20 to January 2
Monday

Tuesday

Early Bird
6:30 - 8:00 am
Lap & Leisure
11:00 - 1:00 pm
Everyone
Welcome
3:00 - 5:30 pm
Lap Swim
6:30 - 7:30 pm

d Friday
m
m
Wednesday Thursday
de 00 pp
ses
Early Bird
6:30 - 8:00 am

Sunday

PPoo- Thu Fr i. aal 6:30 - 8:00 am

cc..

Everyone
Welcome
11:00 - 5:30 pm

Saturday

3
Clolo 55::3 ayy
Bird
ooll C r. at lll ddaEarly

2244 25 .

ee
c
Lap & Leisure DD De
11:00 - 1:00 pm
Everyone
Welcome
Everyone
11:00 - 5:30 pm
Welcome
3:00 - 5:30 pm
Lap Swim
6:30 - 7:30 pm

www.recreationexcellence.com/location-saltspring.html

Lap & Leisure
11:00 - 1:00 pm
Everyone
Welcome
3:00 - 5:30 pm

CLOSED

Made to order with fresh
exotic Flowers & Greens

After three years of making
music in a Salt Spring living
room and playing various
local venues, homegrown
island band Lane 31 has
released its first CD.
Lane 31’s Rough Tracks
Vol. 1 includes original music
written by lead singer David
Hallam and recorded live at
Old Growth Studios in Burgoyne Bay.
“We’ve called our music
‘back porch spirituals,’” says
Hallam, “but that makes it
sound too much like gospel
or hymns and it isn’t that.
Most people would call it
alternative country, which
suits me just fine. Although
every now and then we
make a rock song like Said
& Done.”
Lane 31 — named for the
lane at the Swartz Bay ferry
terminal that guarantees passage to Salt Spring — includes
singer/songwriter Hallam,
guitarist/singer Brian Nash,
bass player Peter McFarlane,
guitarist and mandolin player Dale Bishop and drummer
Bruce Cameron, who lives in

were okay five minutes into
our first practice together. I
think that’s because we look
at things the same way, but
what things and what way, I
couldn’t really say.”
The band also included
the late Blair Rosser, who
helped form it in 2006, and
band members say the CD
includes musical inspiration
from former member John
Newman, as well as background wizardry by Daryl
Chonka, who produced it.
Since playing public venues throughout the last year
— including the Tree House
Cafe, Shipstones patio, Fulford Inn and events such as
Fulford Day and the fall fair
— the band has collected a
steady following.
Lane 31’s next big performance is set for Saturday,
Jan. 2 at Moby’s Pub, where
they hope to kick off the new
year with a huge party.
The 11 songs on the CD are
just a few of the band’s growing repertoire, most of which
have been written by Hallam
— who can produce a song
every few weeks — and further developed by the band.
“Literally every hour I’m
awake, and often when I’m
asleep too, music is going
through my head,” says Hallam, who has sang publicly
since he was a child and

Everyone
Welcome
11:00 - 5:30 pm

Toonie
Swim
1:30 - 5:30 pm

Lap Swim
6:30 - 7:30 pm

250.537.1402

ADOPT A PET TODAY

Arrangements

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Records, LWSD, Big Bass
Theory, Funky Revolution
Farm, Ganges Yoga Studio,
the Driftwood, Adham Shaikh, Phontaine, Firewoodpoetry, Freakyzoid, Jerms,
Gnosis, DJ Field, Intrinsic,
Sijay, Café Verde Crew, Nic,
Rim Visuals, Dingo, El Jay, J.
Filipchuk, Sunnyhill Farm,
Q and especially everyone
who supported Aether, Fire,
Earth, Air (Metal) events.

SOCKS' SAD STORY...

Socks was adopted as a
kitten, but returned
to the shelter
after her
owner
died...
that was
nearly 2
years ago.
www.spca.bc.ca/saltspring
250-537-2123

A WHOLE NEW GENERATION OF

• heating • air conditioning
• heat pumps
- The Company the Contractors Use -

250-538-0100
538-0100
Unichiller

165 Eagle Ridge Drive
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CONCERT REVIEW

Energy, talent and house concert love
Scott, Essig and
Brown give folk
clubbers their
best
BY MEGHAN
HOWCROFT
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Ronald Besley
& Sons Inc.
Design & Build
Custom houses, additions and renovations
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

From left are Shelley Brown, David Essig and Rick Scott, headline performers at last Monday’s Salt Spring
Folk Club concert, doing a sound check before the show.

home.”
RICK SCOTT
Musician

and has a performance
style all his own. Strumming out beautiful
melodies on his Appalachian mountain dulcimer (known by kids
around the world as
The Electric Snowshoe) with a crazy
gleam in his blue eyes,
Scott’s energy was enviable, his talent obvious.
“This feels like a
house concert,” he
said to the appreciative
crowd. “This feels like
home.”
Besides being an
award-winning singer,
songwriter and actor,
Scott has the ability to provide poignant
human commentary
with his music, without

Batemanchats with

Bateman

Tune in to John Bateman’s morning show
“sendRECEIVE” on CFSI fm as he welcomes
Robert Bateman for a discussion on
anything but art and the environment. Of
course there will be a signed book to be
won...

Thursday December 17th 7-9am
CFSI 107.9 fm
www.cfsi-fm.com

Lic. #29029

Tel:

250.537.8885
rbesley@shaw.ca

STOREWIDE

SALE

LT
Y

. . “This feels like

so much talent. Keep
nurturing the arts. You
are an island in a sea of
Britney Spears.”
And indeed, I think
we are.

SA

house concert . .

are universally felt and
understood.
E s s i g w owe d t h e
crowd with tunes
like the one he wrote
in memor y of Willie P. Bennett, a good
friend of his who died
last year, and had the
audience hootin’ and
hollerin’ when he and
Scott launched into a
mini jam-session in the
middle of a song. His
lovely tune Tampa, sung
by bassist Brown, had
the crowd enthralled:
this was storytelling at
its best.
This performance
was the last on a tour
promoting Essig and
Scott’s duo CD Double
Vision. Although the
evening was filled with a
mixture of blues, country, bluegrass, roots and
even a touch of rockabilly, it was a night most
certainly dedicated to
the great traditions of
folk music, with wonderful storytellers, artful musicianship and
a laid-back, inclusive
and down-home ambience.
As the night wound to
a close, Scott acknowledged, “[Salt Spring]
is a special place, with

LD

“This feels like a

being over the top or
politically off-putting.
Creating memorable
music at every turn, his
wacky sense of humour
and stage antics are surprisingly just the right
fit for his often deeply
personal songs.
After talking about
the Olympics and the
effect it may have on
Va n c o u v e r’s h o m e less population, Scott
played his song Bottle
People to honour those
who live on the streets
and to remind us that
even here in paradise,
we are dealing with
similar issues. In his
tune Get Well Card, he
explained, “We’ll all
sign our names at the
bottom of this card and
send it out over the airways to all our brothers and sisters who are
hurting.”
Essig, a veteran blues
guitarist considered
to be one of Canada’s
best original, contemporary folk musicians,
is also no slouch when
it comes to making his
voice heard. His songs,
including one dedicated to his mother entitled Little Cross to Bear,
all tell vivid stories that

Ronald Besley

O

I’ve come to the
conclusion that there’s
nowhere better to be
on a Monday night
than way down south
at Fulford Hall, tapping
your feet to the music
of a Salt Spring Folk
Club show. Last Monday night it was definitely the place to be
with David Essig and
Rick Scott taking centre
stage and Alvaro Sanchez and friends providing the opening act.
Sanchez’ group
Chamigos, made up
of Dick Miller on bass
and guitar, Laurent
Boucher on percussion
and Sanchez himself
as frontman, kicked off
the evening with some
warm and toasty South
American music. With
temperatures dropping
outside, things heated
up on stage as Chamigos charmed the crowd
with songs from Cuba,
Brazil and Peru.
“I am honoured to
play in such a prestigious venue,” Sanchez
said, then quickly
clarified, “and no, that
wasn’t a joke!” Chamigos played a delightful
mix of contemporary
and traditional South
American music, even
using traditional instruments such as a guitar
made from an armadillo shell.
When David Essig
and Rick Scott took the
stage, along with their
bass player Shelley
Brown, it was obvious
this was a talented trio
determined to have a
good time. Talk about a
group who know how to
give the audience some
bang for their buck!
These three are consummate musicians,
of course, but are also
talented and seasoned
performers who recognize the value of a highenergy performance,
with witty crowd banter and stories funny
enough to make your
sides hurt.
Scott is completely
nutty (in a good way)

HOLIDAY & OCCASIONS FURNITURE LIGHTING ART JEWELLERY GOURMET
ENTERTAIN CANDLELIGHT VASES & VESSELS LOTIONS & POTIONS GREETINGS

20% - 50%

OFF

SELECTED
GIFTS and HOME DECOR

OLD SALTY

A FULL STORE OF BEST BUYS
SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK 537-5551

OPEN HOUSE
with Music and Cheese

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20TH
12 noon – Women of Note • 12:45 – Valdy
Hot Cider & Cheesy Treats
285 Reynolds Road • Cheese Shop Open Every Day 10 am - 4 pm
Closed Dec. 24, 25, 26 and Jan. 1st
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s t o u r i s m . c o m / c a l e n d a r. h t m

Mon.
Wed.
Sun.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Dec. 21
Dec. 16
Dec. 20
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 22
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Carols for Christmastide.
Annual Anglican Parish event
at All Saints. 2 p.m.
GISS Dance.
End-of-term show at
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Blues with Matt & Dave.
At Moby’s Pub. 8 to 11 p.m.
Open Mic.
Hosted by Stephanie Rhodes at
The Local. 8 p.m.

Grand Ole Opry Open Jam.
At the Legion with host Ted Scott.
7 p.m.
Richard Cross with Steph
Rhodes.
Live music at the Harbour House.
6:30 to 9 p.m.
Alan Moberg & Ramesh
Meyers.
Live music at the Tree House. 5
to 8 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Blue Christmas
Coping with a Stressful Season.
Message, prayers, music and
more. SS United Church. 2 p.m.
Bingo.
At Meaden Hall. 7 p.m. Early
bird games at 6:30.

Salt Spring Seniors
Services Christmas Party.
Come and meet your friends
at the last event of the year.
SS Seniors Services Society.
2 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Library StoryTime: Stories for
Solstice.
Clare has story fun for the longest
night of the year. For children in
early grades and pre-schoolers. 1
p.m. at the library.
Rollerblading.
Fridays at Fulford Hall. 7:30 to
9 p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Les Contes D’Hoffman. Met
Opera Live in HD broadcast at
ArtSpring. 10 a.m.
The Fifth Element - Water.
Music, yoga, meditation with
Joshua James, Samba du Soleil,
Lady Ra, Prodigal, Oasis with Laura
Sunshine. Beaver Pt. Hall. 8 p.m.
Zav RT & Daniel Huscroft.
Award-winning brother-sister
musicians play Celtic/jazz and
more at Moby’s. 8 to 11 p.m.
Bruce Everett & Ken Lunn. Live
music at the Tree House. 5 to 8 p.m.
Sue Newman. Sings Christmas
songs at the Harbour House
lounge. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Arthur Black Book Signing.
Arthur signs copies of Black is the
New Green. SS Books. 11 a.m.
Neighbourhood Night at the
Raven.
Every Saturday at Raven Street
Cafe from 8 to 11 p.m.

at
at Central
Central Hall
Hallcall
call537-4656
250-537-4656
for showtimes
for showtimes
& info& info
www.thefritz.ca
www.thefritz.ca
MayFri.
16Dec.
- May
1820
- Tues. Dec. 22

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Festival of Nine Lessons &
Carols. Special service of lessons
and carols at All Saints. 4 p.m.
QuintEssential.
Live jazz at Moby’s. 7 to 10 p.m.
The Barley Brothers. Still alive
and un-plugged. Every Sunday
at the Fulford Inn. 6:30 p.m.
Christmas Celebration.
Live nativity, bistro, bonfire,
dog show. Community Gospel
Chapel. 6:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Central Community Hall
Meeting.
Special directors meeting about
the hall’s heating system. Lower
hall of Central Hall. 7 p.m.
Dances of Universal Peace.
Solstice Celebration. Lions Hall.
7 p.m.
Swim with Santa.
Fun games at Rainbow Road
pool. 2 to 3 p.m.

ArtSpring Community SingAlong.
Annual Christmas music event at
ArtSpring, with Arthur Black, the
Lost Chords, Campanola Brass and
Vaughn Fulford. 7 p.m. Bring a food
bank donation.
Fulford Carol Sing.
Annual community singing event
at Patterson’s parking lot. 6:30 p.m.

Starring Audrey Tautou

Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues. 7 pm
Sun. 4 pm Matinee

Easter
DinnerMusic
at...
Live
Local

in our lounge 6:30 - 9pm.
Friday, December 18:
Richard Cross with
Steph Rhodes

Saturday, December 19:
Sue Newman sings
Christmas Songs
***
Traditional Organic

Christmas Dinner

December 25th 5pm & 7pm

Holiday Brunch:

December 25 & 26 • 10 - 2 pm

121 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-4700
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Holiday Green Drinks.
All welcome at the Harbour
House. Music & food. 5 to 8 p.m.
www.i-sea.org

ACTIVITIES

Life Drawing.
Mondays at the Core Inn upstairs.
1 to 3:30 p.m. Info: Jose Campbell,
250-537-1121.
Toastmasters.
Mondays at the Crofton Room at
the Harbour House. 7 p.m.

The Wine Cellar

HARRY

WE MAKE WINE FUN AND AFFORDABLE

1 hr 50 min
Rating: PG

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

GERRY

On Premises Wine and Beer Making
• Premium Wine and Beer Kits
• Full selection of wine and beer supplies for home brewing

131 Price Road

250-931-1963

Hours: Tues. - Sat. 12:30 - 4:30 or by appt.

CINEMA

ArtSpring

Coco Avant Chanel - This is the story of Gabrielle “Coco” Chanel, who begins her life as a
headstrong orphan, and through an extraordinary journey becomes the legendary couturier who
embodied the modern woman and became a timeless symbol of success, freedom and style. Stars
Audrey Tatou (Amelie)
— Fantastic Mr. Fox coming for Christmas!

Community Sing-along
Monday, Dec 21st - 7 pm
Annual FREE Christmas Event

EXHIBITIONS

• ArtSpring Lobby Show for your holiday enjoyment is work by Nixie Gerbitz, Suzanne
Prendergast, Margaret Threlfall and Beth Threlfall. Runs to Jan. 2.
• Salt Spring Artists’ Gallery presents The Big Small Show at 135 McPhillips Ave. through
December.
• WinterCraft show and sale sponsored by the Salt Spring Arts Council. At Mahon Hall daily
through Sun., Dec. 20, with free workshops and musical entertainment on weekends.
• Starfish Gallery & Studio is Salt Spring’s newest fine art gallery, open at 1108 Grace Point
Square. Fine art photography plus new etchings from Anais La Rue.
• Roderick Shoolbraid’s Nature 2008-09 is the December exhibit at the Salt Spring Coffee
Company Cafe in Ganges.
• Mikaela Heydemann shows her artwork at Barb’s Bakery & Bistro through December.
• Lisa Lipsett is exhibiting her work at Island Savings Credit Union.
• Shari Macdonald shows new photos at Jana’s Bake Shop.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 250 537 1522

Squeeze Me!!

Our Calendar - on your smartphone

1-800-8874321

On your smartphone, go to getscanlife.com and download
the free software. Use the scanlife software to take photos
or scan the barcode. Information in the barcode
will direct your mobile browser to the on-line
version of the Driftwood’s What’s On Calendar.

Run it til it sells.
Run your classiﬁed ad in the Driftwood til it sells!
The ﬁne print: Your private party (merchandise) classiﬁed ad will run the next
4 insertions of the Driftwood and Driftwood Weekender. If you need to modify the ad
or run it again, just call us and we'll run it again for another 4 insertions.
Extra lines at 1/2 price.
Please, no more than 3 items in the ad, please call to remove an item but not add one.

www.tempurcanada.com

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certiﬁed by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

$

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

24.99

All ads appear on-line at:
gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com and bcclassiﬁed.com.
Phone: 250-537-9933
Email: classiﬁed @gulﬁslands.net
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WARM
GIFTS
for

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

ANIMATED:
Children at Fernwood
Elementary School are
dressed up as presents
as they perform in the
school’s annual Christmas concert.

Comfort & Function

NEW BOOKS

Patrons encouraged to ‘check these out’
Latest library titles
include Queen
Mom bio and British
Columbia Almanac

BY MAGGIE WARBEY
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR
Heard of a good book lately? Check out our library;
you could just find it on the
shelves, or it might already
be on order, or we can get
it for you. Readers’ requests
are always welcomed! Meanwhile, here are just some of
the latest titles that are new to
the library shelves.
• Child Honoring: How to
Turn the World Around offers
a “corrective lens . . . [that]
allows us to question everything from the way we measure economic progress to our
stewardship of the planet . . .
“ by thinking and acting forward.
• Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother: Official Biog-

raphy is a hefty tome that covers the decades of the life of
this remarkable woman. Copious photographs add to the
pleasure of reading about the
heart and history of a nation.
• Though Bill Bryson’s A
Really Short History of Nearly Everything is a book for
juniors, adults, too, will be
fascinated to find out about
many topics including: what
did happen to dinosaurs,
what’s in the oceans, what’s
happening to our climate, and
the skeletal Lucy, thought to
be the crossover evolutionary link between apes and
humans.
• Acting Professionally: Raw
Facts about Careers in Acting gives professional insights
into the real world of the stage
and screen. While most of us
won’t be surprised to discover
that you don’t just wake up
one morning as Johnny Depp,
this volume presents actual
details of building a resume,
getting training, even attracting an agent.

For really good holiday
reads, look at:
• British Columbia Almanac written, of course, by CBC
host Mark Forsythe.
In this compendium of
British Columbia life and
times, Forsythe reaches into
the hundreds of interviews,
observations and historical insights he has gained
through his years behind
the microphone to bring his
readers the most interesting,
engaging and quaint facts and
fallacies about the province.
Divided into the four seasons,
the text, drawings and photos
give shape and meaning to
experiences and memories of
the life we share in the Pacific
Northwest.
• Bradshaw’s Elephants on
the Edge: What Animals Teach
Us About Humanity draws
from experiences with elephants both in the wild and in
captivity to explore what happens when a highly socialized
and intelligent animal species
is stressed through war, star-

vation, captivity and predation.
The author looks at the
shifts of behaviour of both
elephants and other “wild”
species as a metaphor for the
anti-socialization of humans
living in similar conditions.
Focusing, in part, on the
research and experiences at
the Tennessee Elephant Sanctuary, where B.C.’s own Tina
lived out her final days, Bradshaw is able to make useful
recommendations about the
humane treatment of ourselves and other species.
• For a heartwarming and
thought-provoking look at the
intricacies of family life, Holly
Chamberlin’s latest novel, One
Week in December, is an ideal
read for a cold winter’s eve in
front of the fire.
The story of loss and rebirth
may not exactly fit your circle,
but many of the issues raised
and developed touch awfully
close to home. It’s a feel-good
story that leaves that happy
holiday feeling in the heart.

OUTERWEAR
FOR
MEN &
WOMEN
Your exclusive
Icebreaker retailer on Salt Spring

www.gangesgarmentco.com

250-537-8999

LITERARY EVENTS

Arthur Black will sign his latest
collection at Salt Spring Books
Black is the New Green
on bookshelves now
Despite having a new book
to promote during the holiday
season, well-known writer and
humourist Arthur Black will be
sticking close to home for a special event next week.
Black will sign copies of his
latest book, Black is the New
Green, at Salt Spring Books on
Saturday, Dec. 19 at 11 a.m.
“When green was associated
with grass, seasickness and wild
horses, Arthur Black was hosting
CBC Radio One’s Basic Black program and writing the hilarious
tales for which he is renowned,”
says Harbour Publishing.
“Today, when green conjures
up thoughts of environmentalists, vegans and hemp, Black still
means funny stories and amusing observations. Black is the
New Green is his latest collection
of curious chronicles.”
Although Black wears an
attractive veggie dress in the
cover photo taken by Salt Spring
professional photographer Howard Fry, and the book title refers

to green fever, Black’s 14th book
does not limit its observations to
environmentalists and granolaeaters.
While Black takes a moment
to confess his wrongs as an
ecosinner and marvel at the
resurrection of the once-toxic Don River, his model for a
healthy life depends on day-today joys such as the newly outlawed Spanish siesta, spandexfree walks and the drive-thru
Coffee Angel whose gift is a free

cup of joe.
With a tip of his helmet to
the fuel-efficient motor scooter,
Black also spends time promoting the fun in swerving around
on a nerdy, pastel-coloured
two-wheeler that lets you park
almost anywhere.
“From the threatened flight of
the beautiful monarch butterfly
to the dysfunctional beauty of
a men’s-only book club, Black
is the New Green observes the
changes in our world, be it in
nature, man or beast.”
Arthur Black’s growing collection of award-winning books
include Pitch Black (Harbour
Publishing), Black Tie and Tales
(Stoddart Publishing) and Black
in the Saddle Again (Stoddart),
all of which won him the Stephen Leacock Memorial Medal
for Humour.
He hosted CBC Radio One’s
Basic Black program from 1983
until 2002, while also hosting
Life Television Network’s Weird
Homes and Weird Wheels. His
recently released audio CD,
Planet Salt Spring (Harbour
Publishing), features tales from
Salt Spring.

Blow-Out Prices!
Mattresses for the 21st Century
sova
araam

SOVA Luxury King

In
ade

M

39” PROMO

European Style Hi-Loft Pillow-Top,
22” Thick Non-Flip Mattress Set.
FULL 7 YEAR WARRANTEE.

QUEEN-SIZE
2 Piece Set

39”2 Piece Set $469

599

$

ada

Can

Mattress
$

149

2 Piece Set $189

KING-SIZE
3 Piece Set

54”2 Piece Set $569

899

$

Lots of Beds Now 1/2 Price!

Christmas Holiday Furniture, Accessories,
Lamps, Heaters, Tools & Hardware! All On Sale!
New & Used! We Buy, Sell & Trade!

BUY & SAVE
9818 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. Ph: 250-656-7612

buyandsave.ca
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Islands Trust at 35
The Flip Side
www.alcy.ca
Tom Varzeliotis

Historical BC Art
For sale by appointment

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

250-537-4155

Jack Akroyd
Unity Bainbridge
Gordon Caruso
Jack Hardman

GETTING
DOWN: Salt

LeRoy Jensen
Frank Molnar
Peter Paul Ochs
Mildred V. Thornton

Spring children’s
entertainer Jim
Raddysh has a
little help from
his friends in
making music
at the Centre
School’s annual
Winterfest event.

www.mothertonguepublishing.com

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS

Complete
Automotive Repairs

CD REVIEW

• Hydraulic hoses
• Four wheel drive service
• Electronic engine analysis • Suspension shocks and struts
• Tune ups • Oil changes • Fuel injection • Tires
427 Fulford-Ganges Rd. • 250-537-4559 • Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Christmas Sale
15%off

up
to

our new prices
December 12th
December 19th
12-5 pm
• enter our draw for a
wine gift basket
The only Certified Organic
Vineyard on Salt Spring

Mistaken
Identity™

A VR ID NS E Y A R D S

164 Norton Road, Salt Spring Island
16
250-538-WINE (9463)
www.mistakenidentityvineyards.com
ww

Messages central in Kitale Road CD
Phil Vernon’s ﬁrst
full-length CD builds
community
BY MEGHAN HOWCROFT
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Salt Spring Island abounds
with talented musicians who
have a passion not only for
music but also for the causes
that lie close to their hearts.
Phil Vernon is such an islander, having recently released
his album Kitale Road as a
musical tribute to the people,
places and events that have
moved him in his life thus far.
Although Kitale Road is Vernon’s first full-length recording in over 20 years, he has
been extremely active in the
local community since moving to the island more than
10 years ago, never losing his
activist spirit or desire to create change.
Released earlier in November on Salt Spring, Kitale
Road is definitely a politically
charged album. Although the
politics and the “message”
sometimes get in the way of
the music, it is an album that
is essentially about building
community, an admirable
endeavour for any artist.
The songs feature a quiet
simplicity in their arrangement, such as in the opening
piece Be Welcome that starts
out with just Vernon and his
guitar. Soft and gentle, with a

homey country lilt, the song
welcomes you into the world
of the album where, “Through
a doorway friendship calls/Be
welcome . . . welcome in.”
The next tune, the CD’s
namesake, is about Vernon’s
time living in Africa. Although
the lyrics seemed a bit too onthe-nose, the music itself is
lovely. Listeners will definitely
sense the passion behind the
voice.
Vernon is a competent
vocalist and, although many
of the album’s songs sound
similar, his voice has the ability to change depending on the
mood of the tune. Take Asteroids, for example, a rendition
of Woody Guthrie’s Taking it
Easy set to new lyrics written
by Vernon. Vernon’s voice is
different here, perhaps a little
gruffer . . . and it works. Here
we find the voice of a storyteller.
Murder tells the story of the
death of four carpenters working in high-rise construction
in Vancouver in 1981. Vernon,
who also worked construction at the time and was in the
same union as the four men
who fell to their deaths, wrote
the song to reveal long-standing issues of safety standards
coming up against financial
gain within the construction
industry.
With a title like Murder, you
expect the piece to be a little
dark and it is. The deep, rough
quality of Vernon’s voice lends

. . . . it is an album that
is essentially about
building community,
an admirable endeavour for any artist.
weight to the piece and the
stormy quality of the music
is fitting. “A man’s a heart, a
man’s a mind/A body and a
spirit all entwined/God damn
the thing that takes this man/
And treats him just like a pair
of hands.”
Mamaland is a song written by Johnson Mwakazi, a
man Vernon met at the Kibera
Community Youth Program in
Kenya. It is meant as a tribute
to the slum settlement where
Mwakazi lives and although
the song is beautiful, I found
it difficult to reconcile these
particular lyrics coming out
of this particular singer. I
just couldn’t get a sense of
the place described through
the music itself, although I
enjoyed the backing vocals
(provided by James Mujuru)
which provided a somewhat
African sound.
Red Fife Wheat kicked it up
a notch and with Zav RT on
five-string viola and Oliver

Swain on acoustic bass, banjo
and backing vocals — this was
my favourite of the album. It
is both fun and political, without being over the top. Who
knew a tune about heritage
wheat could be so catchy?
Sometimes it’s hard to listen to an entire CD of songs
containing powerful messages, even with sweet-sounding
melodies, good vocals and
wonderful back-up musicians. I find I prefer to connect
with the music first and the
“message” second. Climate
Blues and Ganbaru (a song
about the Murakami family’s
struggle to rebuild a life on
Salt Spring following internment) have messages that
are anything but subtle, but
unfortunately leave the music
to play second fiddle.
In Ruaraka Epz, the music
itself is interesting. I enjoyed
the African-sounding chorus
immensely, because it provides authenticity and allows
the listener to get a real feel for
what Vernon is writing about.
In wanting to pay tribute,
Vernon has chosen a medium
he is comfortable working in
— music. While most songs
could benefit from more subtlety in the lyrics, Vernon is
obviously at home in the folk
tradition and the art of storytelling. The songs on Kitale
Road are ultimately intimate
and honest and provide a telling soundtrack of Vernon’s life
experiences and beliefs.

DRIVE THE WAY YOU LIVE
2009 CHEVROLET HHR LS

You pride yourself on living life to the fullest. Why
hold back? Go for it. Do the things you love to
do. Make some waves. And do it all with style. All
you need is a vehicle that makes it all happen and
gets you into the mindset to push even further.
Are you ready? There’s a vehicle that measures
up to the demands your lifestyle places on it: the
2009 Chevrolet HHR.

MSRP
Discount

$22,900
-$5,331

HOLIDAY SALE PRICE

$

17,569

*Discount includes RDA $2,900, Holiday Cash $1,000 and $1,000 GST rebate for fuel efﬁciency. All vehicle sales
subject to $293.00 Documentation fee

DAN
EASTON

CRAIG
HINDLE

STEVE
AYDON

JOE
GRAHAM

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

JERRY
DEOL

ROB
EASTMAN

MORGAN
HARRISON

Sales & Service 250-746-7131

DAVE
PEARS

ANGELA
KETCH

Parts 250-746-4466

RED
BELLIS

GREG
POWERS

KIM
MacLEAN

ROSS
MCCAULEY

ERIKA
WEBB

Body Shop 250-748-4370 www.peterbaljet.com DL# 8347
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On-island SprottShaw course
opens doors and
addresses skilled
labour shortage
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Clockwise from top left are Darcie O’Donnell, James Bates, Odette Graham,
Simon Rompre, Lynn Dowhaniuk, Ellen Ross, Suzanne Davidson (instructor)
and Jodi Banford.
already worked in the
care aide field for several years and decided
to take her certification when the program
became available on Salt
Spring.

“. . . at the end
of the day you
feel good. You
did something to
help someone.”
JAMES BATES
Caregiver

135 DRAKE ROAD

Christmas & New Year Masses
CHRISTMAS EVE ~ Thursday, December 24

Family Mass Christmas Eve 5 pm Our Lady of Grace (Ganges),
Christmas Mass 10 pm St. Paul’s (Fulford)

CHRISTMAS DAY ~ Friday, December 25
10 am Our Lady of Grace Mass (Ganges)

NEW YEAR'S DAY ~ Thursday, January 1

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
8 am St. Paul’s (Fulford) • 10 am Our Lady of Grace (Ganges)

CHRISTMAS CONFESSIONS

Sat. Dec. 19, 3 pm—5 pm • Thurs. Dec 24, 10 am -11 am
Our Lady of Grace extends every blessing to you and
your family for a Joyous Christmas and New Year

Call our DUNCAN Campus:

Nairn Howe

April 30, 1957 - December 25, 2005
Cancer is not so powerful!
There are so many things it cannot do...
It cannot cripple love.
It cannot shatter hope.
It cannot corrode faith.
It cannot destroy peace.
It cannot kill friendship.
It cannot suppress memories.
It cannot conquer the spirit.
It cannot silence courage.
It cannot invade the soul.
It cannot steal eternal life.

310-HIRE

loads with support from
friends and families.
Graham said the most
useful part of the course
was the focus on “gentle
care,” a new practice
being taught in the caregiver field.
“There’s a lot of good
to be done in a gentle
way, and that’s what
Suzanne is like as a person,” Graham said of her
instructor.
James
Bates
approached the care
aide course from a background that included car
mechanics, security and
first response work. He
chose to become a care
aide because of the emotional rewards earned by
helping people every
day.
Bates said there are
challenges that arise
from being a male in a
female dominated field
— some elderly female
patients refused to have
a male caregiver, while
others competed for his
attention.
“But really, no matter
what, at the end of the
day you feel good. You
did something to help
someone.”
Jodi Banford, Michelle
McDavid and Lynn
Dowhaniuk also graduated from the course.
Wendy Nixon completed
the classroom portion
but has not been able to
schedule the practicum
so far.

Roman Catholic Church

FUNDING MAY BE AVAILABLE

O’Donnell was just
one of the graduates who
recognized the benefit of
Davidson’s leadership in
the course.
“The instructor played
a huge role because she
could turn the theory into the practical
because of her experience,” said O’Donnell.
Simon Rompre, covaledictorian of the class
along with O’Donnell,
said learning to work as a
team was another one of
the benefits to taking the
course. A jewellery artist who has volunteered
in hospice and guiding
visually impaired people
in the past, Rompre is
hoping to find a future

career at Lady Minto or
Greenwoods.
“There is quite a lot
of need out there, and
although Salt Spring
is small in many ways,
there is an elderly population that is quite present and these people
are going to need to be
taken care of,” Rompre
said.
“Sometimes it’s challenging with public service to predict what the
financing will be, but if
you look around you,
there is a need.”
Having the course
made available on Salt
Spring was a deciding factor that inspired
Ellen Ross to embark on
a new career. The oldest
student in the course at
“51 years young,” Ross
has spent most of the
last two decades raising
her three kids.
Ross said the program
is a good idea for anyone
with “a lot of love for old
people.” As a mature student, she’s found she’s in
the right space to return
to a field she briefly
entered at age 17.
“I never graduated
from high school, but
I did this . . . with honours!” Ross proclaimed.
Odette Graham pointed out that the course is
“totally doable” for people with kids. Seven of
the eight graduates have
children and were able
to complete their work

OUR LADY OF GRACE PARISH

sprottshaw.com

Last Friday evening
was a time of celebration for eight Salt Spring
locals, their family members and friends at Community Gospel Chapel.
The occasion was the
first-ever graduation
from a locally taught
course for resident care
attendants, a program
recently brought to the
island through SprottShaw Community College.
While many of the
graduates were already
thinking about where
they would find employment, the ceremony
and celebration was an
undeniably festive event.
The group comprising all walks of life and
previous professional
experience was united
by the members’ respect
for the program and for
their teacher, Suzanne
Davidson.
Davidson is a R.N.
who has worked at Lady
Minto for nine years in
Extended Care. On disability for carpal tunnel syndrome, she was
recommended for the
teaching position by
Lady Minto’s head nurse,
Jo Twaites.
Davidson reported
that almost everyone
graduated with honours and that all the students did “an incredible
job” with the program,
despite the hard work
involved in classroom
studies and an on-site
practicum. Resident
attendants are important caregivers for the
elderly and other people
in extended care facilities, such as Greenwoods.
“There are a lot of
caring individuals that
took the course. I think it
provided some fabulous
new blood into the field
on Salt Spring,” Davidson said.
“It will benefit the
elderly and those less
fortunate by having
them here. There seems
to be a chronic shortage
[of qualified caregivers]
and this may help the
shortage for now.”
According to her family, class co-valedictorian
Darcie O’Donnell has
been taking care of others her entire life. She’s

It just makes sense!

Care aide graduates prepare for next step

The choice is yours . . . PRACTICAL NURSING Ñ RESIDENT CARE ATTENDANT Ñ BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Ñ COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER Ñ EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Ñ MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT and more!

HEALTH CARE
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Make your home more Energy Efﬁcient!
Insulate your home! ibsg.ca
• Cold Drafty House?
• Wet Basement?
Island Building Science Group Inc.
• Nasty Crawl Space?
• Spray-Foam Insulation (may qualify
for EcoENERGY & LiveSmart Grants)
• Air Leakage and Moisture Control
• Foundation Waterprooﬁng and Repair

PHOTO BY MARY NEIL

IBSG

Before

After

1-877-379-2768

200 YEARS OF
SERVICE: Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary
Society’s Christmas Luncheon held at Meaden
Hall Dec. 9 celebrated
members whose combined years of service
number almost 200.
From left are Lynne
Earwaker, Nadine Sims,
Jean Rozzano, Joan
Buckley and Sue Mouat,
with Nita Brown seated.
In 2009, volunteers
gave more than 20,000
hours of their time to
help raise over $180,000
to provide care and
comfort to hospital patients, and residents of
Greenwoods eldercare
facility and Braehaven
assisted living facility.

Island
Responsible
Waterproofing

The Basement & Crawl Space Specialists™

1000’s
notionsand
1000’s
of ofnotions
OPEN
and
threads
OPEN threads to choose from.
FRIDAYS
to choose from
Fridays
8:30am-8pm
Newmachines
machines$$
8:30 - 8:00 New
SUNDAYS
from
from
Sundays
11am-4pm
CHOOSE
FROM
Choose from.
11-4

199.
199

TIL CHRISTMAS

SAWYER
SEWING CENTRE 1.888.229.2266
250388-6228
www.sawyersewing.com
3400 Douglas St.

In this relatively slow buyers market, is it better to lower your price
by lowering the commission you are going to pay to the real estate
agents or give away your hard earned after tax home equity?
Times have changed - buyers shop for homes on-line on the
Internet. The buyers want to see a great virtual tour of the home
for sale on line. That is what I do and that is how we sell our listed
homes. I have one of the best Virtual tour systems on the internet
and will use it to show your home in the best possible light. I will
help you stage your home to make it look great and sell for the
maximum amount.
If your home is not listed with another agent ,call me, and I can
show you how our simple, cost effective system works. I have sold
19 homes on the island and saved the sellers thousands of dollars.

Scott Simmons, Salt Spring agent for
One Percent Realty Vancouver Island
saltspring@yahoo.com
250-538-8316 www.escapetosaltspring.com

Photos
are
available
for purchase
@ our
on-line
photostore
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

If you are going to, or have tried to sell your
home, it is worth considering the following;

Sidewalk Superintendent

The business beat of the Gulf Islands
By Peter McCully

Gardener’s Dream Cream chosen for
Whistler Film Fest celebrity gift package
Gardener’s Dream Cream from
Salt Spring-based Aroma Crystal
Therapy Ltd. has been chosen for
inclusion in the gift packages provided to the artists and filmmakers
attending the 2009 Whistler Film
Festival VIP lounge.
A handful of boutique gift packages were also provided to various charity organizations through
onsite live charity bloggers during
the inaugural event.
Gabrielle Durning, producer of
the VIP lounge, said, “Aroma Crystal is the type of company that embodies the ‘spirit of indie.’ We love
their products and the fact that
they are a homegrown success
story. We were thrilled to showcase
their fantastic product to the festival’s VIPs.”
According to a press release,
Gardener’s Dream Cream was chosen “for its high quality, all natural
ingredients, unique vibrational
infusion, astounding customer
testimonials and environmentally
friendly packaging. Of the three
offered sizes, it is Aroma Crystal’s
sleek, new 6oz/180mL tube, with
40 per cent less packaging, which
celebrities will receive.”
More information is at www.aromacrystal.com or 1-877-537-9211.

• The Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce Residents Card
Program now boasts 3,400 registered cardholders. That’s nearly
half of the households on Salt
Spring. Paul Large of Country Grocer (one of the founding members
of the program) has offered to
volunteer some of his time as the
Chamber program liason for businesses. Offers from participating
businesses have been varied and
creative to mention a few: Ganges
Gas reports good use of the card
for fuel discounts, Sports Traders
reports sales of running shoes has
been brisk, using the card program. Mouat’s is being creative,
with shoppers receiving a $10 gift
card redeemable at Country Grocer or Salt Spring Natureworks
with $100 of purchases at any
Mouat’s location.
Ganges Pharmasave reports that
their Residents Card Day is now
a bigger day than the former Seniors Day, with cardholders saving
15 per cent off their purchases on
the last Thursday of the month.
(Some restrictions apply.) Check
the website for the latest offers
from participating businesses —
residentscard.com.
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SHOPPING

Going green doesn’t mean
you can’t buy seasonal ‘stuﬀ ’
Leslie Wallace scouts
out the goods in local
stores
BY LESLIE WALLACE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

For the conscientious shopper, holiday gift buying is no
longer the carefree activity it
used to be.
We want our purchases to, at
the very least, cause no harm —
to our children, the planet or to
those people in far-flung places
who make much of what is on
store shelves. I know that when I
go shopping, what I buy has got
to be “green.”
“Reduce, reuse, recycle” used
to offer some loose guidance
around green living and green
shopping. Then public education campaigns by such groups
as Toronto-based Environmental Defence made consumers
more aware of the toxic content of a lot of consumer products. Certainly, my definition
of “green” includes that what I
buy be non-toxic and preferably
organic. The necessity of reducing our carbon emissions means
adding the carbon footprint of
an item into the mix. It’s enough
to give this green shopper a
holiday headache — no eggnog
required.
There is a simple approach
to environmentally friendly
shopping that is reflected in the
bumper sticker message “Think
globally. Act locally.” The greenest gifts are often those that are
made right here on the island
from locally sourced materials
such as food, wool or recycled
materials. While the greenest
shopping destinations may be
the local farmer’s markets and
craft fairs, many local merchants are also doing their best
to stock their shelves with beautiful, functional, environmentally friendly items made on Salt
Spring, elsewhere in Canada and
beyond.
• Among Salt Spring’s best kept
secrets are Jenny Collver’s gorgeous bears and other stuffed
animals that she makes from
recycled fur coats. The stuffing
is wool fleece from Salt Spring
sheep. The glass eyes are the
only new material used. To order

your custom-made stuffed animal, call Jenny at 250-537-2271.
Bring your own fur!
• Guilt-free 100 per cent recycled paper sketch books, scrap
books and journals for kids from
Canadian company Eco-Jot are
available at Fables Cottage on
Hereford Avenue. Cover designs
include dinosaurs, whales, butterflies and outer space.
• Serendipity Puzzle Company goes the distance with
animal puzzles and packaging
made from 100 per cent recycled
chipboard. The paper used is
Forestry Stewardship Council
Certified. Printing is done using
water-based coating and soy
inks. They have reduced their
packaging by 33 per cent since
starting their business. Available
at Salt Spring Books.
• Looking for eco clothing?
Stuff and Nonsense in the Fulford Village stocks clothing for
adults, children and babies
made from ultra-soft, breathable
natural fibres such as bamboo
and organic cotton. Canadian
and U.S.-made.
Also available at Stuff and
Nonsense: bamboo and organic
cotton undies for adults, and
a customer favourite — wool
slippers from Vancouver-based
company Padraig.
• How about some green reading ideas? Salt Spring Books
owner Adina Hildebrandt recommends Ecoholic — Your Guide
to the Most Environmentally
Friendly Information, Products
and Services in Canada by Adria
Vasil, and Climate Cover-Up: The
Crusade to Deny Global Warming by James Hoggan. Two titles I
selected from Watermark are the
award-winning Trauma Farm:
A Rebel History of Rural Life by

Salt Spring author Brian Brett
,and the classic Little House on a
Small Planet. Rick Hill at Volume
II recommends The Ecoholic
Home: The Greenest, Cleanest
and Most Energy-Efficient Information Under One (Canadian)
Roof by Adria Vasil. Resilience
is the new green. Read all about
it in The Transition Handbook
From Oil Dependency to Local
Resilience by Rob Hopkins.
• Gecko Green Living in the
Country Grocer mall specializes in eco-friendly items for the
whole family. Eco-Jot designer journals and notebooks for
adults, the Parade line of colourful organic cotton clothing for
toddlers, and vegan handbags
made from “rescued” remnants
from Echoes in the Attic are
just a few of the many green gift
selections available at Gecko.
Gecko is the only place I know of
on-island that carries Christmas
cards and gift wrap made from
100 per cent recycled paper.
• What do you do with a rubber tree when it no longer produces rubber? Green toy company Plan Toys uses the wood
from the rubber trees to make
dollhouses, everything that goes
in the dollhouse, train sets and
even a little recycle truck. Available at West of the Moon.
• An island gift favourite for all
occasions, Salt Spring Island’s
handmade Kama Soaps uses
vegetable oils and essential oils
to make aromatic, rustic looking soap bars in scent combinations such as lime, lavender and
patchouli or orange, clove and
ylang-ylang. Available in large
and small sizes and as soap-ona-ropes from Jambalaya in the
Fulford Village and Natureworks
in Ganges.
• To cover cold ears and heads,
try a flap hat made from local
sheep’s wool. Available at Rainbow Trading.
• All I want for Christmas (in
addition to world peace and a
binding agreement to significantly reduce global greenhouse
gas emissions) is an organic aromatherapy body massage, available from Julie Doobenen at Solace Organic Spa in the south end
(250-653-4688) or from Suzanne
Ambers at Amber Essentials in
Vesuvius (250-537-0753). Hope
Santa is listening.
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Holt has role in
critic’s top picks
Durham County makes top-10 list

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SANTA MOMENT: Anya Neish gets a special greeting from Santa following the arrival of the annual Bellingham Lions’ Santa Ship in Ganges Harbour
on Saturday night.

Former Salt Springer Greyston Holt has a share
in the honour earned by a recent top-10 list compiled by Macleans magazine TV critic Jaime Weinman,
Weinman named Durham County as the fourthbest Canadian show of the past decade. Described
as “a mashup of cop shows and American Beautytype stories about the hidden evil of suburbs”
Weinman praised the drama starring “Hugh Dillon
as a big-city cop who tries to start a new life in suburbia, only to discover there’s lots of murdering
and depravity going on.”
Having previously appeared in Steven Spielberg’s award-winning mini-series Into the West,
among other roles, Holt plays the son of Dillon’s
nemesis in the highly acclaimed series that Weinman calls “the Movie Network’s most interesting
attempt to do a show in the style of its U.S. counterpart, HBO.”
Durham County has received 13 Gemini Award
nominations, and was nominated for four Directors Guild of Canada awards, plus honours from
the Writers Guild of Canada.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS

Community Gospel invites all to Christmas event
Live nativity and dog
show part of the fun
Members of Community
Gospel Chapel are hoping the
neighbours will drop in for a
festive hot drink on the evening of Sunday, Dec. 20.
An annual tradition that
welcomes everyone in the
community to participate, the

event is a chance for people
to come together and create
Christmas memories while
enjoying various festive activities.
“Basically the evening is the
church’s Christmas gift to the
island,” said church representative Marlene Cormack.
Children and adults alike
have been delighted by the living nativity for the past several

years, featuring a reenactment
of the original Christmas story
staged outside with live animals. The big bonfire out back
will keep people warm while
they watch.
Indoors, parents can relax
at the coffee bistro while kids
spend time making Christmas
crafts.
Guests may spot some “18thcentury” Christmas characters

mingling with the crowd while
enjoying the wonderful decorations and Christmas music.
And no one will want to miss
the entertaining dog show.
“We hope to play host to
many Salt Spring families and
their guests, too. And we hope
that everyone will feel welcome
to join us,” Cormack said.
The drop-in event begins at
6:30 and will end by 8 p.m.

design

frankly scarlet

jewellery

Grace Point Square 537-9500

Reserve now
for New
Year’s Eve

6 course Tasters
Menu featuring
local treasures &
delights
g

OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY
FOR LUNCH & DINNER
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES & CATERING

Family Dentistry
#2201 Grace Point Square
250-537-1616

Open
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-4:30
• General Dentistry
• Check ups & cleaning
• White fillings
• Surgical Implants
• Crown & Bridge
• Orthodontics
• Veneers
• Teeth Whitening
• Cosmetic Dentistry

New Patients
Always Welcome
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DECEMBER 24 • 9 AM - 8 PM
DECEMBER 25 • 10 AM - 6 PM

ALL OTHER DAYS 9 AM - 11 PM

GOV’T LIQUOR STORE PRICES!
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
RESIDENTS Salt SsiprdinegnIstlands Card
e
R
CARD

EXTRA SPECIALS

HOLIDAY HOURS

Martinelli’s Sparkling

Apple Juice

5
2/500
00
2
2/700

DECEMBER 24, 2009 • 8 AM TO 6 PM
DECEMBER 25 • CLOSED

2/ 00

Award
Winning

750ML
GLASS BOTTLE

MARKET BREAKER!

Bakery Counter

Smokehouse Quality
Holiday
Favourite

2

00

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18/09 ONLY

20

2L CTN

Pie Shells

NUTRITION AT COUNTRY

OFF THE
ENTIRE
DEPARTMENT

Mineral Water

Choice

S. Brand Frozen
enn

BIG 4L
PAIL

%

3

7/

00

Ice Cream
Your
Choice

S. Pellegrino Sparkling

Eggnog Your

500G
PKG

Family’s Finest

Lucerne Quality

Great for
Holiday
Gift Giving

180 CAPSULES
ALL ITEMS WHILE
STOCKS LAST - SORRY - NO RAINCHECKS

175-340G
PKG

S. Brand Frozen

Spinach

• LEAF • CHOPPED

1

00

750ML GLASS
S
BOTTLE

YYour
Valley Pride Organic
Choice

S. Brand

Graham Wafers
& Crumbs

2/ 00

408-425G
BOX

SSimply Natural

Organic Salsa

2

00

Your
Choice
473ML
JAR

Que Pasa Organic

Tortilla Chips

3

2/ 00

00

500ML
CTN
BC QUALITY
ITY
TYY

Farmers Market Organic

Pure Pumpkin

5

2/ 00

Your
S. Brand Pure
Choice

Cornstarch

1

00

454G
PKG

ANOTHER
CREW
EXCLUSIVE

Specials
Openingg Wednesday, March 11 to Closingg Monday,
Monday, March
Mar
a ch 16, 2009
OPEN DAILY 8Specia
AMals- available
9 PM fromSORRY
- NO RAINCHECKS - ALL
ITEMS
WHILE STOCKS LAST

5

454G
PKG

Your
Choice

Pacific Organic

Soups & Broths

5

2/ 00
946ML1L

Your
Choice

New World Organic Raw

Pumpkin Seed Butter
SALT FREE

4

00

250G
JAR

NEW
TO THE
T
CREW

Mystery
Items

COM MERCE

Located
down
Aisle 5

for this great buy!!

Whipping Cream

397G
TIN
PREMIUM QUALITY

300G
PKG

5

10

ITALY

00

Salt Spring Island
CHA MBE R OF

Residents Card

OPEN 10 AM TO 6 PM

600G
PIE

Bacon

Show your

★ DECEMBER 26, 2009 BOXING DAY ★

Pumpkin Pies
Taste
Tested

4(%.3
#!,,9 342%.'
3(/00).' ,/
9
)4
5.
#/
/52

1

00

GU LF I SL AN DS

Held Over
By Popular
Demand

EACH

NEW ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY!

•What’s for
Dinner?
st:
Shopping li
❒ Ham
Cream
❒ Balsamic
p
❒ Corn syru
less) or
❒ Jam (seed
yrup
Raspberry S
y sauce
❒ Cranberr
❒ Red wine

CRAN-RASPBERRY BALSAMIC HAM
Short cutzs to cooking for one or two © 2009 with Sarah Lynn

HAM: Hams can be either dry-cured or wet-cured. The
process of curing pork was elevated to an art form. As
time has passed, family recipes became traditions with
closely guarded secrets handed down from generation to
generation. Traditional wet curing requires immersing the
ham in a brine for an extended period, often followed by
light smoking. Smoked hams grace many a table during
the holidays and the family traditions are furthered
by the way the ham is glazed at home. Methods and
combinations of ingredients are endless. I hope you
enjoy this delightful addition to your recipe collection.

Preheat oven to 325°. Combine in a small saucepan over low heat, 1/4 cup balsamic
cream (you can reduce your own balsamic if you like by boiling over medium heat for 20
minutes), 1/4 cup corn syrup, 1/4 cup raspberry jam (seedless) or raspberry syrup,
1/4 cup cranberry sauce, and 1/4 cup red wine. Keep glaze warm while ham bakes.
Score ham by cutting across the skin lightly forming a diamond pattern, and stud with
whole cloves or black pepper. Place 1 ham in a foil lined pan placed on the lowest rack of
the oven. Brush glaze over ham, and baste ham every 10 to 15 minutes with glaze. You will
glaze the ham 4 times. Bake according to weight of the ham. During the last 5 minutes of
baking, turn on the broiler to caramelize the last of the glaze. Remove from oven, and let
stand for 2-3 minutes before carving and serving.
Come and try this wonderful dish at
OUR WEEKLY INSTORE
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

Specials available from Opening Wednesday, December 16 to Closing Monday, December 21, 2009

Post Office Hours
8 am - 6 pm Daily

• This Thursday 1:00pm - 5:30pm
• This Friday 12:00pm - 5:30pm
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a driftwood guide to island transpor tation, sales, ser vice, accessories and more!
NEW CAR REVIEW

Jeep ownership opens up to whole new generation
2009 Compass a hit on
and oﬀ the road
BY JIM ROBINSON
CARGUIDE MAGAZINE,
M E T R O L A N D N E W S PA P E R S

When Jeep entered the compact
SUV segment with the 2007 Compass, no one foresaw that the bottom
would fall out of the market just two
years later.
As this is being written, it appears
Chrysler and its unions have mutually decided compromise is better
than oblivion.
And that’s a good thing because
Chrysler/Dodge have some great
products and at the top of the list is
anything Jeep.
Say the word “Jeep” and an image
springs instantly to mind.
Like Coke, Jeep is one of the few
brands whose essence is summed
up in four letters. Inside the company, this is referred to as “Jeepness,”
something that must be reflected in
every product bearing the signature
seven-slot grille and round headlights.
Realizing the SUV trend was moving to the compact class, Jeep showed
the Patriot and Compass concepts at
the Detroit auto show four years ago,
leaving it to public reaction to help
Jeep decide which one to build.
To Jeep’s surprise, both were hits
and this was confirmed by umpteen

bowmel.com
bowmel.com
bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

.
bowmel.com
ssiﬁeds
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461 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan
Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm, Saturday 8am - 5pm

$5995

#D09077A

101 FUEL SAVERS

123 TRUCKS

123 TRUCKS

2000 Dodge Dakota

2006 Dodge Dakota
Quad Cab 4x4

2006 Chrysler 300C

2007 Jeep Compass 4x4

#D5566

#D5548

#08213A

$15995

2007 Dodge Caliber

#D09144A

#D5551

$24995

112 VANS

$17995

2005 Jeep
Wrangler Sport

$13995 2000 Dodge Caravan SE
#D09170A
$8995 #D5553
1999 Dodge Neon
2009 Suzuki SX4
$17995
#D09013A
$7995 #D5581
$16995 2005 Dodge Caravan
2005 Jeep Wrangler
#D5584
$13995 Unlimited
2001 Ford Focus
105 CONVERTIBLES
#D5531A
$7995 2004 Sebring
2005 Dodge Caravan
#D5538B
$18995
#D5570
$13995
2005 Hyundai Elantra
#5472A
$11995
2006 Jeep Wrangler
#D5590A
$9995 2008 Sebring
2005 Dodge Grand
Unlimited Auto
#D5536
$24995 Caravan
2005 Dodge SX
$19995
#5520A
$14995 #D08270A
#08251A
$9900 109 SEDANS
2004 Dodge SX

$10900

2005 Dodge SX

1998 Ford Taurus Wagon

2007 Dodge Caravan

2006 Hyundai Tuscon

#5542A

#5576

#D09165A

2006 Chrysler Sebring

2008 Dodge Grand

SOLD$4995

$9995

#5575A

2007 Chevrolet HHR
Panel
#08169A

$23995

#D5569

2008 Dodge Dakota

$13995 Quad Cab 4x4
#D5574

2007 Ford Ranger
Club Cab

$25995

2006 Dodge Ram

$15995 Quad Cab 4x4

#D5588

2006 Dodge Dakota
Club Cab

D
SOL$25900

#D5491

2003 Dodge Ram

$16995 Quad Cab 4x4 Diesel
2005 Dodge Ram
#09168A
$29995
#D5572

D
SOL$19900

Quad Cab 4x4
#D5466

2000 Ford F250 XL 4X4

$19995 Club Cab Diesel
#D5546A
$19995
2007 Jeep Grand

$12900 Caravan Sto-N-Go
Cherokee Laredo
#D5526
$11995
2007 Ford Ranger 4x4
#D5582
$19995 #D08035B
$21995
Sport Club Cab
2008
PT
Cruiser
2005 Pontiac Sunﬁre
#D5589
$19995
#D5595
$13995
2009
Dodge
Grand
#5530
$11995
2007 Jeep Liberty

2007 Dodge Ram 3500
Quad Cab 4x4 Diesel
#D5546

$37995

#D5476

#D5562A

$11995
$13995

2007 Nissan Versa

#5600

#D5591

$14995

$14995

#09062A

$14995

2005 Dodge Magnum
Wagon SXT

$21995

2009 Dodge Journey
SXT
#D5596

$24995

118 SUV’S

Limited
#5565A

$24995

2006 Jeep Commander

$20995

#5585

2005 Dodge Ram

$24995 1500 Quad Cab 4x4
2009 Dodge Nitro SXT
#D10001A
$20995
#D5597
$25995 2005 Dodge Ram

SOLD

#5592

$15995 2004 Saturn VUE
Quad Cab 4x4
2009 Jeep Liberty 4x4
#5578A
$11995 #D5599
2008 Dodge Avenger
$21995
$25995 #D5564
$14900 #D5561
$17995

SOLD

#D5593

2005 VW Beetle

SOLD

#D5521

2003 Dodge Ram
1500 Quad Cab 4x4

2005 Jeep Liberty

2005 Dodge Magnum

2007 Chrysler 300

#5593

#D5577

$15995

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

$22995

bowmel.com

#D5524

bowmel.com

$16995

2008 Ford Escape XLT
#08101A

bowmel.com

$26995
bowmel.com

1999 Dodge Ram
Diesel Club Cab 4x4
#09171A

Fuel Savers............ 101
Convertibles ......... 105
Sedans ................... 109
Vans ...................... 112
SUV’s...................... 118
Trucks .................... 123

$21995

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

#09026A

Caravan Sto-N-Go

2005 Chrysler 300

2009 Pontiac G5
#D5567

2005 Mazda 3 GS

bowmel.com

2005 Nissan Sentra

INDEX

bowmel.com

#5515A

SOLD

$15995

bowmel com

118 SUV’S

2009 Nissan Versa

2003 Ford Focus

$7995

109 SEDANS

bowmel.com

Take a virtual tour
of our used cars
at

SALES 250-748-8144

101 FUEL SAVERS
1997 VW Golf

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com
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bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

2009 Jeep Compass has the same chassis as the Dodge Caliber.

REVIEW continued on B15

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

bowmel.com

focus groups. The decision was to
go with both and increase what Jeep
stores have to offer from its traditional three core models to seven.
There was even a rumoured Jeep
pickup truck, but I guess we’ll have
to wait for the Fiat dust to settle to
see if it will ever see the light of day.
Chrysler has a knack for taking
a basic platform and turning out
vehicles that vary widely in tone and
temperament and the 2009 Compass
is a case in point.
It is on the same chassis as the
Dodge Caliber economy car, but
you’d never guess it by looking or,
especially, when driving it. Walk up
to the Compass and you see the Jeep
signature seven-slot grille and two
round headlights. From the side it has
that purposeful Jeep look right down
to the flared fenders with trapezoidal
wheel openings. A Caliber it ain’t.
Because it is car-based, it does not
have the bucking bronco ride of the
Jeep Wrangler. This is what is called
a crossover SUV and it’s suited more
for the wilds of city/country driving
than the Rubicon Trail.
There are three trim levels: the
Sport, North Edition and (as tested)
Limited.
The entry-level engine is a 2.0-litre,
DOHC inline four-cylinder (158 hp,
141 lb/ft of torque) available on the
Sport or North Edition and only on
front-wheel-drive versions.
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What people expect in a Jeep
REVIEW

continued from B14
The other engine is Chrysler’s
2.4-litre “world engine,” the same
as in the Caliber, but here making
172 hp and 162 lb/ft of torque.
It is available in front-wheeldrive (2WD) or four-wheel-drive
(4WD) using Jeep’s new Freedom
Drive 1. With all-season active
4WD, the driver can also lock the
wheels, using a transmissionmounted switch for snow, ice
and even sand. This locks up the
drive 50:50 for maximum grip.
Having said that, it’s important
to note the Compass is not Jeep
“trail rated” like the Wrangler or
Grand Cherokee, meaning rock
crawling or serious off-roading
should not be attempted. Think
of Freedom Drive 1 as 4WD
“light.”
This engine is available on all
three trim levels and offers a fivespeed manual or Constantly Variable Transmission (CVT).
The CVT is different to drive
and takes a bit of getting used to.
For instance, when lifting off the
gas, there is noticeable engine
braking that almost feels like the
regenerative system of a hybrid.
On acceleration, the engine
goes to power, but the sliding
bands inside the CVT need a few
moments to match engine speed
with road speed. When it comes
to passing, there is not the lag I
found in first-generation CVTs
that can be disconcerting.
What you learn to do is watch
the tachometre and the adjacent speedometer. That results
in using the strength of the CVT
(that puts the correct of amount

of grip to the road) to get the best
acceleration.
Considering this is a 4WD
vehicle, the CVT is superb on fuel
economy being rated as 9.9L/100
km (29 mpg) city and 8.2L/100
km (34 mpg) highway.
The Compass comes in three
main trim levels.

. . . that rugged look . . .
is what people expect in
a Jeep.
The base Sport is pretty plain
because it is designed to come in
at just $18,495 for the 2WD and
$20,695 for the 4WD. It is eqipped
with a 60/40 split rear seat with
the UltraFloor that is removable
and washable, an AM/FM/CD
with built-in MP3 player jack and
advanced front airbags plus sidecurtain airbags for both rows of
seats.
But if you’re expecting power
windows, air conditioning and
cruise control, forget it, although
some things are optional. But the
Sport does come with a centre
armrest and storage box that
slides and has a built-in flippocket for an MP3 player or cellphone.
The Compass Limited that
starts at $24,395 ($28,260 including $1,350 shipping fee as tested)
is equipped with cruise, leather-faced seats, leather-wrapped
steering wheel with audio controls and 18-inch alloy wheels

(optionally chromed) instead of
the 17-inch alloys on the Sport
and North.
Added for 2009 is the limitedproduction Rocky Mountain
Edition, with special wheels and
trim, that starts at $22,890 in
2WD and $25,090 in 4WD.
The back row is roomy enough
for three, with plenty of legroom,
and it really opens up if you have
the North or Limited with reclining rear seat. What I really liked
was having a full spare under the
cargo floor, not a donut slung
underneath as is so often the
case these days.
There are a lot of opinions
among my colleagues about
the interior trim, particularly
the doors. In keeping with Jeepness, it is chunky. They argue that
more form-fitted door trim could
have freed up more useable passenger space. I understand that,
but I also realize that rugged look
inside, as well as out, is what people expect in a Jeep.
But the final word on the drivability of the Compass came
from my tall son, who finds
most vehicles too cramped. He
fit behind the wheel comfortably and announced he liked
it. Things like enough room for
his knees so they are not stuffed
up against the dash, as in the
Sebring, shows Jeep took into
account the increasingly bigger
next generation of drivers.
Jeep invented off-road fourwheeling and has always been a
force to be reckoned with.
But with the Compass, and all it
offers for the price, it has opened
up the possibility of Jeep ownership for a whole new audience.

T

HE BADDER YOU ARE...
THE BETTER THE GIFT!

In December
OPEN SUNDAYS
10:30 am - 3:30 pm
LATE ON THURSDAYS
Til 8:30 pm

STEVE DRANE ®
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
2940 Ed Nixon Terrace, Victoria, BC V9B 0B2

250-475-1345
SteveDraneHarley.com l Sales@SteveDraneHarley.com

’09 Civic Hybrid
MSRP for
Civic Hybrid

3,500
$25,160

December Holiday
SAVE
Savings
NOW
December Price

$28,660

$

¥

Includes freight & PDI

Additional Holiday Bonus of $1,000

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276

Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan - beside the Forest Museum
DiscoveryHonda.com

Offer valid in December 2009 only, MSRP includes freight and pre-delivery inspection taxes extra

Purchase a 2009 Civic Hybrid in December
and receive $200 oﬀ any winter tire package
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WARM
UP
with

RED HOT DEALS

ISLAND WHEELS
WINTER DRIVING
s -ANUFACTURERS WARRANTy
s 15 POINT INSPECTION
s 3 DAY25 KM NO HASSLE
EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE
s 2 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

2001 FORD RANGER
EXT. CAB
LOW KMS, AUTO
$10,995 PU8603A

2008 SMART CAR
4TWO AUTO, AC
$14,995 PU8432
TWO TO CHOOSE FROM

2005 PONTIAC VIBE
POWER EVERYTHING, AC
AUTO, LOW KM
$12,995 9VI211A

2002 MERCEDES BENZ
4 DR. SEDAN, LOW KMS,
FULLY LOADED
$11,995 9518781A

2008 BUICK ENCLAVE
AWD, FULL LOAD,
LEATHER
$42,995 PU8215

Snow tires are essential
for safe winter travelling
Car Care Canada
outlines the basics
Driving safely in winter is
always a concern for residents
of the Gulf Islands, with steep
and curving roads and driveways, and limited infrastructure to deal with snow and ice
removal.
Last winter’s harsh lessons
should mean safety preparations are even more on our
minds as the first snowfall
of the year hit earlier this
week.
For drivers, the question of
whether to install snow tires is
a yearly occupation, but if it’s
a choice between snow tires
and all-season radials, experts
advise that there is absolutely
no comparison.
According to Car Care Canada, a group that educates people on the benefits of vehicle

maintenance:
• Snow (or “winter”) tires
have an aggressive tread
design that provide a better
grip while throwing off snow
and slush, providing more stability when braking and better
vehicle handling.
• The rubber compound of a
winter tire is relatively soft.
The rubber in an all-season
tire starts to lose elasticity
and harden at temperatures
around -8°C to -10°C, greatly
reducing grip.
At -15°C, this type of tire
will have lost all its elasticity,
whereas a winter tire will only
harden at around -40°C — it
therefore retains its elasticity
for much longer.
When purchasing or installing winter tires, remember the
following:
• Install four winter tires —
To help maintain control and
stability of your vehicle in icy

BE WINTER READY!

Don't wait for the snow to ﬂy!
WINTERIZE your vehicle now.

2006 CHEVY HHR

See the experts at Saltspring Auto
Supply for:
• Tire chains
• Anti-freeze
• Tune ups
• Batteries
• Wiper blades
..and more!

AUTO, AC,
POWER EVERYTHING
$15,995 PU8257

2002 MAZDA TRIBUTE
LOW KM, AUTO
PD, PL, CRUISE
$6,995 9YP8563A

2006 CHEVY AVALANCHE
AUTO, AC, LOW KM
POWER EVERYTHING
$24,995 PU8511

2005 DODGE RAM
1500 QUAD CAB

conditions, always install winter tires in sets of four.
• Mixing tires with different
tread patterns, internal construction and size degrades
the stability of the vehicle and
should be avoided.
• As a tire wears, snow traction is reduced.
Tires that are worn close to
the tread-wear indicators have
reduced traction and should
not be used on snow-covered
roads or in severe snow conditions.
• Proper air pressure extends
tread life, improves safety and
reduces fuel consumption —
all vital factors in saving energy and protecting the environment.
Tire pressure decreases as
temperatures drop, so be sure
to check the pressures at least
once a month when the tires
are cold, preferably after the
car has been out all night.

Saltspring Auto Supply
106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507

Auto Parts Plus

GROUP

VOLVO OF VICTORIA

IT’S GOT A HEMI!
AIR, C/D, NICE TRUCK
$15,995 9YP4573A

2004 CHEVY OPTRA
AC POWER EVERYTHING
$6,995 8YP5350B

2006 VOLVO S40
AUTO

2007 GMC CANYON
CREW CAB

$23,390 stk#D85634

2006 MERCEDES BENZ C280W4
ISLANDER SPECIAL
$33,390 $31,888
#85673
STK

2006 VOLVO XC90

RARE OCEAN RACE EDITION. AWD, LOW KMS
ISLANDER SPECIAL

$42,995

$40,888
#D85667
STK

AUTO AC POWER EVERYTHING
LOW KM
$20,995 9YP3024A

2005 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
LOW KMS

$9,995 9G51146A

2007 VOLVO XC70 1996 VOLVO 850 GLE WAGON
ISLANDER SPECIAL
AUTO
$42,995 $39,888
#85682
$8,995
STK

1.800.668.6313

stk#85517-2

2005 JEEP TJ
4X4

$14,995 stk#85661

w w w.volvoofvic toria.com
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‘TIS THE SEASON
TO LEASE

Limited model shown

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SET FOR SNOW: Wolfgang Temmel of Ganges Auto Marine was busy installing snow tires on Salt
Spring vehicles on Monday as the ﬂakes began to fall.

❆
❆
❆
Is your vehicle ready for ice & snow?
❆
❆
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Labour Only $39.95* Reg. $69.95
• Clean & Inspect Transmission Pan
• Adjust Bands
• Road Test

• Adjust Throttle Linkage
• Check Modulator
Sidn
1st choeicy’s
driveline e in
repairs

*Most cars. Fluid, ﬁlter
& pan gasket extra.
Eco fees and taxes
extra. Trucks $49.95
4x4 & motorhomes
$59.95

1-877-655-3707
250-655-3707

WE ARE
HERE!

www.transmissionandautocare.com
#3 - 2051 Malaview, 5 mins. from the ferry

SIDNEY AUTO SALES

Friendly
Downtown Sidney
Corner of 4th & Bevan

2007 FORD F-150

2008 NISSAN SENTRA

2007 FOR RANGER 4X4

2004 KIA WAGON

2006 MAZDA B3000

2008 TOYOTA MATRIX

40k, 5 speed, 6 cyl. .......... $11,995

loaded, 40k ................... $12,995

loaded, 57k .......... ..........$5,995 Ext. cab, 56k ................ $11,995

6 cyl, auto, low k,
2 to choose from ........... $15,995

4 cyl., auto, loaded ..... $13,995

SIDNEY AUTO SALES
Phone: 250-655-0611 Fax: 250-655-0612

CASH FOR CARS!

Car Buyer
on Duty

DELIVERY AND DESTINATION INCL.
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Six decades of custom cars with Harold Wellenbrink
SVABC president receives
special honours
BY ALYN EDWARDS
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Harold Wellenbrink has the unique position of receiving the supreme honours from
two of British Columbia’s most historic classic vehicle organizations and being president of a third.
The 76-year-old has been given a lifetime
membership in the B.C. Hot Rod Association formed in 1957 and this fall was
inducted into the B.C. Motorsports Pioneers Association Hall of Fame. For the
past five years he has been president of the
Specialty Vehicle Association of B.C. — the
umbrella group representing all categories
of hobby vehicles, including original or
modified cars, trucks and motorcycles.
Wellenbrink couldn’t wait to get his first
car. The year was 1949 and it was a two-yearold Canadian Ford-built Monarch sedan.
His 1947 Monarch sedan was dark blue and
had been purchased new for the lieutenantgovernor’s wife. Wellenbrink had grown up
on a Comox Valley dairy farm where he and
his brothers fixed everything themselves.
His next car was a 1950 Plymouth, to
which he added custom paint in scallops to
break up the rather staid lines of the sedan.
He rolled it into a ditch when he fell asleep
coming home from Campbell River after a
high school grad. Wellenbrink was without
a car. But that wouldn’t last long.
His father took him to the local Chrysler
dealership in 1955 where, at 22 years of
age, Wellenbrink became the first owner
of a 1955 Plymouth four-door sedan with
a six-cylinder engine and a standard transmission. He immediately set about customizing what may have otherwise looked like
his father’s car, adding DeSoto side trim and
custom two-tone paint.

Harold Wellenbrink with his cherished 1952 Meteor convertible in the well-appointed workshop behind his Cloverdale home. Note the
original 1952 B.C. licence plate on the front. On the back the vehicle sports a “collector modiﬁed” plate issued by ICBC.
The next year, the same Chrysler dealership placed a brand new pink and black 1956
Plymouth two-door hardtop in the showroom. Wellenbrink had just started working
for BC Tel and had to have that fancy car.

“I went totally into hock,” he recalls about
borrowing the money to buy the car. “The
new car cost $2,600 and my insurance was
$2,000 a year.”
It wasn’t any time at all before he installed

CLASSIC CARS continued on B19

2010 RX 350

2010 ES 350

2010 HS 250h

2010 IS 250 RWD
(AWD AVAILABLE)

a custom continental-kit spare tire on the
rear and louvered fender skirts, lowered
the car, painted it a medium-blue colour
and added speed equipment to beef up

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW LEXUS HS 250h.

$
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metrolexusvictoria.com

EVENT ENDS DEC. 31ST

METRO LEXUS

625 Frances Avenue, Victoria (250) 386-3516
Vehicles shown may include optional equipment at additional costs. See your Lexus dealer for details. †MSRPs for 2010 IS 250 RWD Sfx ‘A’ /2010 HS 250h Sfx ‘A’/2010 ES 350 Sfx ‘A’/ 2010 RX 350 Sfx ‘A’/ manual transmission are $36,045/$41,795/$43,795/$48,795 and include $1,895 freight/PDI. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra.
‡$2,000 Cash Incentive offer available on 2010 ES 350 and IS 250/350 models respectively and consists of a Cash Incentive which is not available to customers who lease or purchase through Lexus Financial Services at a special rate of interest offered by Lexus as part of a low rate interest program. All advertised lease and ﬁnance rates are special rates. Lease, ﬁnance
*Lease and
ﬁnance limited
and/or
Cash purchase
Incentive offers take place
30430
MV-0010-0912-1_R1
1 at the time of delivery. See your Lexus dealer for whether tax applies before or after the application of cash purchase incentives in your jurisdiction. ^Up to $2,000 tax reduction available on 2010 HS 250h models and will be deducted from the tax payable and will be applied at the time of purchase/lease.
12/2/09
4:25:22
PM
time offers are provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit to qualiﬁed retail customers. Lease and ﬁnance rates vary by model. 2.9% lease/ﬁnancing APR available on all new Lexus 2010 IS 250/350 models and 2010 ES 350 models. 3.9% lease/ﬁnancing APR available on all new Lexus 2010 HS 250h models and 2010 RX 350 models. *Representative
lease example based on a 2010 IS 250 RWD Sfx ‘A’ manual transmission/2010 RX 350 Sfx ‘A’ on a 36/48 month term at 2.9%/3.9% APR and MSRP of $36,045 /$48,795 and includes freight/PDI. Monthly payment is $378/$538 with $6,090/$7,183 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and ﬁrst monthly payment due at lease inception; Total lease
obligation is $19,698/$33,007 ; Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra; 60,000/96,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometres. **Representative ﬁnance example based on a 2010 IS 250 RWD Sfx ‘A’ manual transmission/2010 RX 350 Sfx.’A’ on a 48/48 month term at 2.9%/3.9% APR and MSRP of $36,045 /$48,795 and includes
freight/PDI; Monthly payment is $686/$987 with $5,000/$5,000 down payment or equivalent trade in; Cost of borrowing is $1,873/$3,576 for a total obligation of $37,918/$52,371 . Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. §ES/IS lease and purchase APRs include the Cash Purchase Incentive which is only available to customers who do not lease or purchase ﬁnance
through Lexus Financial Services at a special rate, as a cost of borrowing. Limited time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. May require factory order. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. Please see your Lexus Dealer for complete details.
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Lobbying for the classic car hobby

Ditch Damage?

CLASSIC CARS

continued from B18
the six-cylinder engine, including dual exhausts. He joined the
Westrods custom car club in
New Westminster and then the
B.C. Hot Rod Association when
it formed in 1957.
Marriage, children and a full
career as a switchboard installer
ensued as the years marched
forward. He restored a 1930
Chevrolet coupe and a 1951
Mercury sedan.
Then 10 years ago, the chance
to buy an extremely rare Canadian-built Meteor Sunliner convertible presented itself. Meteor
cars were badge-engineered
Fords that were built in Windsor, Ontario and offered for sale
by Ford dealers across Canada.
In 1952, there were less than 30
Meteor Sunliner convertibles
sold.
The purchase of the Sunliner
led to a two-year-long rebuild of
the car into a full mid-1950s custom. The car was lowered, body
modifications were made and
custom-mixed light-blue paint
applied. Then silver scallops of
the same order that Wellenbrink
had used on one of his first cars
more than 50 years before were
added.
A continental spare tire with
Cool Blue scripted on the face
plate, fender skirts and dual
spotlights completed the exterior modifications. Under the
hood, the Meteor sports the
original-style flathead V8 engine
that has been re-engineered for
performance and equipped with
vintage speed equipment.

Harold Wellenbrink, right, president of the Specialty Vehicle Association of
B.C. , with ICBC collector-plate program director Nigel Matthews.
“There is nothing on the car
that is newer than 1955,” Wellenbrink says of his 1952 Meteor
that has won a roomful of firstplace car-show trophies and was
a feature car on the ICBC calendar.
These days, Wellenbr ink
reflects on 60 years of owning
and customizing cars, including
the two new ones he bought in
the mid 1950s. His time is spent
between the shop behind his
Cloverdale home and being the
primary lobbyist to protect the
classic car hobby as president of
the Specialty Vehicle Association
of B.C., which is now 30 years
old.
The association represents
142 of B.C.’s more than 300 specialty vehicle clubs. The SVABC
worked long and hard with the
B.C. government and ICBC to
bring in the collector vehicle
licence plate program in 1990,
which represents the best classic
car insurance deal in Canada.
Then the SVABC worked with

ICBC to implement a modified
vehicle licence plate and insurance program for vehicles from
1948 and earlier — the hot rod
era. In 2006, the association’s
lobbying paid off again by convincing ICBC to extend the modified licence and insurance program for 1949 to 1958 vehicles
— the custom-car era.
“I’m passionate about the
car hobby,” Wellenbrink says of
the time he spends guiding the
Specialty Vehicle Association of
B.C. He gives full credit to pastpresident Allan Clark along with
Lawrence Woytowich and Keith
Jackman.
Wellenbrink’s 1952 Meteor
convertible proudly displays
the “collector modified” licence
plate on the rear and an original
1952 B.C. licence plate on the
front.
The writer is a partner in Peak
Communicators — a Vancouverbased public relations company.
aedwards@peakco.com.

Come in to
Irwin Collision
YOU WRECK ‘EM ...WE CHECK ‘EM!
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
AUTOMOTIVE REFINISH PRODUCTS

115 DESMOND CRESCENT

250-537-2513

irwincollision@telus.net

With its symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
and Boxer engine, the 2010 Japanesebuilt Forester is a hit. But we want to
make it better. So now you can load it
up even more with $500 worth of your
choice of genuine Subaru accessories.
How’s that for a holiday bonus?

Lease and
Ànance rates
24 mos., as low as

Incomparably
well-equipped
starting from

2.9% $27,945
**

*

$500 Bonus
Accessories†

F O R T H E H O L I D AY S

OFFER VALID
DECEMBER 4 TO DECEMBER 31, 2009

Visit us at www.western.subarudealer.ca for more details.
*Model shown is a 2010 Forester 2.5X 5MT (AJ1 X0) with MSRP of $27,945 including freight & PDI ($1,525), documentation fees ($395) and battery and tire tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra. **2.9% Lease APR offer available on all new 2010 Forester models for 24 month lease term. Lease
security deposit & PPSA included. License, insurance, registration dealer charges (if any) & taxes, extra. Lease mileage allowance is 24,000 kilometers per year with excess charge of $0.10/km. Other lease rates and terms available, down payment or equivalent trade in may be required. Financing and leasing programs
available through TCCI on approved credit. †$500 bonus accessories offer applies only to retail purchase lease or ﬁnance agreements for new 2010 Forester models, concluded respectively with TCCI. Dealers may sell for less. **/† Offers valid until Jan. 5, 2010. See your local Subaru dealer for complete details.

SAUNDERS SUBARU

1-888-898-9911 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

Drop by today...Coffee is always on!

250-474-2211

DL#5032

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
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frankly scarlet

Photos are
available for
purchase
@ our
on-line photostore

jewellery

NOW OFFERING
Quality Jewellery Repairs
Watch Batteries & Straps

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
FIRE SAFETY

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Grace Point Square
537-9500

Fraser’s

Thimble Farms
Open 7 days a week • 9 am - 4:30 pm
Great Selection Of

Beautiful, Bushy

BEECH TREES

HOLLY TREES

Copper, Tricolor,
Purple, Golden
& Weeping

BULBS
30%-50%
off

We
Have a
Great Selection
of
Bushy, Beautiful,
Live & Cut

Loaded with
berries

DOUBLE & SINGLE

HELLEBORES
Need a Gift Idea?
We Have Gift
Certificates.

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Feature Tree
ACER PALMATUM
BUTTERFLY
This lovely small (8’-10’) Maple
has attractive blue-green leaves
with rose & cream trim &
brilliant fall colour.
Special 6’-7’ $59.00

Take advantage of
the Home Renovation
Tax Credit

175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt.
250-537-5788 • Hours: 9:00-4:30 Daily

Here’s my card..
CONTACT SHARON GLYNN
2505379933
FOR ADVERTISING SPACE

Blue Velvet
Upholstering

DRAPERY, SLIPCOVERS
& UPHOLSTERY

250-537-4369

#6 Merchant Mews
.
315 Upper Ganges Rd

True Nor th
Satellites

Expressvu
Satellite TV

250-537-1705

Kindergartener wins top prize
in B.C. for his home safety plan
Fulford school and
family also beneﬁt

Christmas Trees

Fantastic Selection Of

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Trevor Farias receives a laptop as part of his prize in a province-wide contest. From left are Deputy Fire
Commissioner Dave Ferguson, Farias, teacher Angela Voegeli, student Ben Marcotte, Ellen Pelto from the
Oﬃce of the Fire Commissioner and Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner.

School activities during Fire
Prevention Week in October
apparently made an impression
on Fulford’s Farias family.
Six-year-old Trevor and his
brother Jared, age nine, came
back from activities at Fulford
Elementary promoting fire safety
at home and immediately put
their parents Vanessa and Darren
Farias to work.
“Because of the classroom sessions, the boys came home and
made us do a whole fire safety plan. We had to plan out the
escape routes and all that,” said
Vanessa.
Along with thousands of other
students across B.C., Trevor and
Jared submitted their plans as
part of a province-wide draw
sponsored by the Office of the
Fire Commissioner.
The family was surprised to
learn recently that their kindergarten-aged son had won the
grand prize: a new laptop com-

puter for himself, $250 for his
class and another $250 for his
school.
“This is the first time this has
has ever happened to a student
on Salt Spring and it was quite an
honour for the young lad,” said
Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner, who presented the award to
Trevor.
Although she acknowledged
the laptop was “an incredible
gift to win,” Farias said the family feels that making their home
safer has been the real prize.
“Because the boys had us walk
through the drill, we addressed a
long-standing problem because
their bedroom didn’t have an
easy escape. So we shuffled their
whole room,” Farias said.
“We really thought it through
and took action with some faults
in our house — and I think my
kids feel better too.”
Bremner said education is critical for reaching the level of safety the fire department would like
to achieve, and pointed out that
children can be much quicker to
grasp the issues than adults are.
“We don’t convert too many
adults, but we convert the chil-

dren and they bring it home to
their parents,” Bremner said.
He added that with years spent
promoting and delivering education on safety to people of all
ages by the fire department, it
was nice to see a young person
recognized for his awareness.
Fulford school principal
Shelly Johnson said although the
school is pleased by Trevor’s win,
for her, too, the prize is really “the
icing on the cake.”
Johnson said having the fire
department involved in the community and so supportive of the
school every year is something
everyone is grateful for.
Having visits from fire department members — including
Sparky the Fire Dog — is an exciting occurrence that helps make
kids feel more connected with
their community at the same as
teaching them important safety
skills.
Plans have not yet been made
on how to spend the school’s portion of the prize, but the money
will go toward enriching the children’s education through books,
field trips or something similar,
Johnson said.

CONTEST WINNERS

SynergyFit

Local joins ‘fastest talker’ in Vegas

Personal Training

Sisters live it up

• Once-on-one or group training
• Available for in-home sessions

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gift Certiﬁcates Available

Trisha Moroz-Barstead, CPT
250-653-4656 trisha@synergyﬁt.ca

Residential &
Commerical Filling
Tank Sales
& Rentals

Wayne Wrigley
250-537-2006
146 Oakspring Rd
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1S8

Book your makeup
appointments now...
and look your best for
your Christmas and
ies!!
partties
New Year’s par
Salt Spring Island, BC 250

-930-4997
www.marykay.ca/bakerma
n

BRENDA
AKERMAN

Independent
Beauty Consultant

The prize included airfare to Las
Vegas, front-row tickets to the Cirque
du Soleil’s ‘O’ show, a luxury hotel
suite valued at $645, a $200 steak
dinner, a nighttime helicopter ride
over the strip, VIP passes to some of
the city’s top nightspots and $1,000
worth of spending money.
And the craziest thing of all is that
it took less than 15 seconds to earn.
That’s how long it took Vancouver actress Naomi Thomas to win
the title of Canada’s fastest talker in
a contest sponsored by a popular
online travel website.
Shortly after the prize was awarded, Salt Spring’s Hannah Ruurs
received news that she had been
chosen to accompany her fast-talking sister on the four-day trip valued
at $6,000.
Ruurs, the daughter-in-law of Parks
and Recreation Commission manager Kees Ruurs and an employee at
Saltspring Soapworks, said she could
hardly believe it when she received
the news.

“[Naomi] has always been quite
the little actress and she loves free
stuff,” Hannah Ruurs said, a few days
following her return from Vegas.
Ruurs suspects that growing up as
the youngest of four children taught
her sister to speak up and speak fast
if she wanted to get heard.
It appears the 25-year-old actress’
early training finally paid off in a big
way.
Do you have what it takes to
be Canada’s fastest talker? Here’s
a copy of the script participants
had to read as part of the contest:
“Thank you Expedia.ca for bringing me to Vegas to compete in this
showdown. I am not ready to go
home yet so please pick me so I can
fly my BFF down with WestJet and
let the fun begin. I have so much to
cram in. I want to cruise the strip
and let lady luck be my guide, kick
it poolside at Planet Hollywood,
shop ‘til I drop the Miracle Mile
shops, get treated like a VIP at Pure,
score tickets to see Holly at Peep
Show, fly high on a private helicopter ride and shout from the roof
tops, Viva Las Vegas.”
All that in 13 seconds.
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Read it off-island on-line.
gulfislandsaqua.com

WORKSHOP/FUNDRAISER

Mask-making course, raﬄe beneﬁt Burmese children
Andrea Russell
oﬀers time, heart
and skill for
SPARK!
BY ELIZABETH
NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

An upcoming maskmaking workshop with
artist Andrea Russell
will provide participants
with the materials and
the skills to make their
own fabulous creation
in leather. Even more
wonderful, however,
are the extended benefits this fundraiser will
enact: money raised will
bring hope and laughter
to hundreds of Burmese
refugee children living
near the Thai border.
Salt Springers may
be familiar with Russell’s sculptural jewellery,
available at the J. Mitchell
Gallery, or with her performances spinning fire
at various community
events. Russell also came
into the public eye when
she raised funds and
awareness for Thai victims of the tsunami that
hit in December 2004.
Russell has spent
much of her time in
Thailand since she first
visited the country as a
Rotary International student in 1987. She recalls
“feeling at home for the
first time, anywhere,”
and instantly grasping
the language and culture.
Her relief work in
Thailand began with
the tsunami, when people who knew the language and culture were
desperately needed as
translators. Russell’s job
was working with traumatized children, who
she helped in part by
performing fire-spinning and sharing toys.
Following that experience, Russell learned

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Workshop participants can make a leather mask for themselves, like the one
above, all for a good cause.
that an acquaintance in
Thailand had been doing
similar work performing
in the SPARK! Circus for
Burmese refugees along
the Thai border, where
approximately 250,000
people who have fled the
Myanmar military live in
camps. It was the first
Russell had heard of the
situation. Further investigation revealed that
most of her Thai friends
had never learned of it
either.
After visiting and performing with the circus
that year, Russell found
herself running it the following one. The program
sees around 20 international performers travelling the border and
bringing their act to refugee children living inside
and outside the camps.
Many live in orphanages
run by NGOs.
The conditions at the
camps are fairly bleak,
and while basic shelter,

food and education are
usually provided, Russell
explained that developmentally, children need
opportunities for play in
order to learn.
As stated on the circus
website, “Children have
needs beyond the basics
. . . Children need hope,
joy and play. In 1989 the
UN declared the right to
play as one of the basic
rights of children. The
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the
Child, Article 31, recognizes ‘the right of the
child to rest and leisure,
to engage in play and
recreational activities
appropriate to the age of
the child and to participate freely in cultural life
and the arts.’”
Life in the camps can
be “heartbreaking,”
but it’s far better than
what the children have
escaped from. Russell
described visiting one
orphanage of 100-150
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Where is it distributed off-island?
The Gulf Islands Real Estate Magazine is distributed
on Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland, through
accommodations, car rentals and info centers,
nters,
as well as select BC Ferries.

   

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org
Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

Silver Shadow Taxi
“Your Transportation Solution”
(250)537-3030

We are under new
management and
we look forward to
serving our valued
customers!
Ask us about our
“Frequent Riders
Discount” for
residents.

gulfislandsrealestate.ca gulfislandsdriftwood.com gulfislandstourism.com

Is it available on-line?
Yes. Gulf Islands Real Estate is available as a “flipbook”
in adobe pdf format. Click on the upper right hand corner
of the right hand page, and it turns the page!
Go to www.gulfislandsrealestate.ca to view on-line
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can be used to make jewellery, hats, gauntlets, or
even items of armour.
The workshop costs
$75, including materials,
and is suitable for people aged nine and older.
It runs Sunday, Dec. 27
from 2 to 6 p.m. To register, call Andrea at 250537-5834.
A fundraising raffle,
with a fabulous grand
prize of a gift basket of
Thai art, handicrafts,
hill tribe silver jewellery,
beads, Burmese artifacts,
art supplies and circus
toys — valued at over
$500 — is also being held
now. Tickets are available
at various venues around
town, and the draw is on
Jan. 1.
For more information
about SPARK! Circus or
Burmese refugees, or to
make a donation, visit
www.thespinsterz.com/
spark-circus.htm. Tax
receipts are not yet available while Russell works
on being recognized as a
charitable organization
in Canada.

>Gulf Islands Real Estate Magazine NEWS CLASSIFIEDS AQUA

Where can I get a copy of GIRE Magazine?
The Gulf Islands Real Estate Magazine is distributed with
the Driftwood Newspaper from your local realty office or
from one of the green real estate magazine boxes located
around Salt Spring Island.
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children, each of whom
had been rescued from
the sex trade. Some had
been living on the streets,
some were addicted to
drugs or had HIV. These
were not teenagers, but
children as young as six
years old.
The circus, with performances that don’t rely
on language but share
laughter through movement, colour and games,
can transform children
from being scared and
hurt to radiant, Russell
said. She described one
experience a couple of
years ago, when Salt
Spring volunteer TerriAnn Dunning had the
idea of making simple
tissue hats with the children.
“It was incredible to
watch this dry, dusty
place transform with
blossoms of colour.”
“You realize the kids
are just kids and they’re
so receptive to every-

thing you do,” Russell
continued. “They just
want to join in.”
To ensure the experience is not unique, the
organization leaves a
play kit of communal,
skill-building toys at
every place they visit.
T h i s c o m i n g y e a r,
SPARK! Circus will visit
15 locations beginning
Jan. 27.
Russell’s mask-making class is therefore an
event overflowing with
benefits. In under four
hours, participants will
transform a simple
paper design into a
supple leather mask. A
water-hardening process makes the leather
easily sculpted by hand
and the mask is then
dried on a form.
“Ideas for the masks
are almost endless —
animals, mythological
creatures, bandits, monsters, fairies, leaves . . .
It is a great chance to
play with characters and
alter- egos,” Russell said.
The same techniques

FLIP BOOKS

How many times a year is it published?
hed?
We publish 10 times per year.
Who can buy an ad in it?
Realtors can purchase space to advertise
rtise their listings
listinngs as
well as those businesses who supply goods and services
seerv
r ices
to homeowners.
If I would like to advertise in the Gulf
ulf Islands
ds
Real Estate Magazine, who should
uld I
contact and how?
Contact Peter McCully, Publisher at:
250.537.9933 or
email: sales@gulfislands.net,
and we’ll have a sales rep help you with
advertising requirements.
your advertis
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PEOPLE HAVE BEEN TURNING TO US FOR ALMOST 50 YEARS
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SEASONED FIREWOOD

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Helping restore our Forests
one cord at a time.
· Burns steadily, efficiently and with lower

emissions.

· Our wood is legally obtained in the process

of forest restoration

· Douglas Fir, Yellow Cedar, Mnt. Hem
Hemlock

250.334.3339
2391
39 Cousins
Cous s Ave
e
Courtenay,
y BC

For more information www.burndrywood.com

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth and
families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is free
and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: Drop in Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9-12:30. Rugg Huggers Fri. 10-1.
Dad ‘N Me Sat. 8:30-10.
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:30-9:30 pm.
Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or 250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to midnight at Lady
Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is connected with the
Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
saltspringphotos.com.ai
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THRIFT
BIRTHDAY: Staﬀ at
Transitions Thrift Store
blow out the candles
on their 12th anniversary birthday cake. The
party took place last
Friday afternoon.

Read it off-island
on-line.

gulfislandsaqua.com

Hummingbird feeder ingenuity

6:27:57 PM

Amy
Geddes

YOUASKED
READ THE BLOG AT WWW.
GULFISLANDS.NET/WORDPRESS

johncameron.ca
saltspringphotos.com
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Do you need more than
one financial advisor?
A case for when less is more
and your business. They’ll
understand your personal
circumstances better, and
will advise accordingly.

COLIN NICOL
General Manager, Wealth Management
Island Savings Credit Union

W

t :PVSBEWJTPSXJMMNBLF
sure you’re not paying too
many fees as a result of
unnecessary accounts or
financial products. Choosing
one financial institution
will also help streamline
online banking and other
transactions.

hen it comes to
your finances,
should you
put all your
eggs in one basket, or spread
your money around different
financial institutions?

t 8JUIBTUSPOHHSBTQBOE
detailed overview of your
financial picture, your
advisor can introduce you to
other financial professionals
and specialists as needed,
saving you time and money.

Though it’s not unusual to
deal with more than one
credit union or bank, there are
distinct advantages to building
a strong relationship with
an advisor at one financial
institution.

Keep reading this publication
for more answers and financial
planning insight.

Consider these points:
t :PVSBEWJTPSXJMMHFUUP
know you, your family,

When it comes to financial
advisors, less is usually more.

Have questions of your own?
Come speak to any advisor on
my team at an Island Savings
branch near you today, or email
me at cnicol@iscu.com.

Instead of a You Asked
question this week,
here is a follow-up
from a previous story
that proved popular
with our readers (109
views as of Monday on
the blog alone).
In the Dec. 2 issue
of the Driftwood, in
“Froze n h u m m i n g bird feeders: islanders
search for solutions,” a
reader’s question was
answered about how
to keep hummingbird
feeders from freezing
over winter.
The following was
later emailed to the
Driftwood by islander
Peter Grant:
Here are a few pictures of our winterized
feeders.
The simplest solution
is a clip-on lamp with a
25-watt red light close
enough to keep fluid
from freezing — advisable with glass feeder
only.
The other contrap-

Abover, feeder wrapped in clear plastic tubing and Christmas lights. Below,
feeder and clip-on lamp.

tion is clear plastic tubing with wire threaded
through, then bent
around the feeder to

get the shape of a coil
spring. Then mini
Christmas lights (not
LED, which do not give

off heat) are attached
(with zap-straps or twist
ties). The coil slips off
easily for re-filling. This
one is under a small
umbrella summer and
winter . . . keeping rain
and snow off in the cold
and keeps it cool in the
summer.
Note: The Dec. 2 You
Asked story suggested a
variety of ways to keep
hummingbirds from
freezing over the winter.
The Anna’s hummingbird remains on the
Gulf Islands throughout winter because it
does not migrate. If you
have more suggestions,
add your comment on
the blog.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Humanitarian gifts help the needy
Easing consumer guilt
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

If it’s two days before Christmas and you can’t decide
whether to buy a novelty mug or
another tie for your Uncle Mike,
a new website may provide the
answer.
C h r i s t m a s i n Wo n g o n y i ,
found at www.wongonyi.com,
offers shopping opportunities
for unique items that Uncle
Mike’s probably never received
before.
There’s the live hen and rooster set for just $16, a soccer ball
for $20 or a solar lamp and charger for $60.
If Mike’s been very good this
year, why not consider an iron
sheet set with enough materials

to roof one family’s house for
$350?
The real benefit of giving gifts
like these is that they won’t go
to your uncle (who might not
have a hen and rooster set but
probably doesn’t need one) but
instead to people who are in
desperate need.
Spearheaded by former Salt
Spring resident Greg Simmonds,
the program sees gifts purchased on behalf of others going
directly to the inhabitants of five
small villages in the mountaintop community of Wongonyi in
South Eastern Kenya.
Simmonds has volunteered
his time in the area since October, working as a business coach
to local merchants and working with NGOs to improve their
finances.

People in the Wongonyi area
work for as little as $13 US a
month and live without electricity, running water or medical
facilities. Simmonds hopes to
harness the power of Christmas
shopping to improve those conditions by working closely with
former Wongonyi villager and
“one man NGO” Ronnie Mdawida.
A set of 30 trees for replanting
the Kenyan environment and
water catchment areas costs just
$14. And when $25 can provide
a school desk that seats three
children — and employ two village woodworkers as a bonus —
there’s really no reason to go for
the novelty mug.
People can also read Simmonds’ blog at www.windrifters/archive.html.
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Bridge players hit the
mark in the gloamin’
Writer’s accent takes a
decidedly Scottish turn
BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CREATIVE CRAFTS: Vendor Kathryn Burke is surrounded by a colourful array of products from Who
Loves Ya Baby as she takes part in the Christmas Crafts and Collectibles Fair at Meaden Hall on Saturday.

ORNITHOLOGY

Christmas bird
count takes flight
Event a modern spin on traditional
bird hunt
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Organizers of this year’s annual Salt Spring
Christmas Bird Count (CBC) hope the Christmas turkey won’t be the only bird getting all
the attention this holiday season.
“We’re hoping for better weather than last
year when 59 field observers had to face freezing temperatures, knee-deep snow and slippery roadways,” said John de Haan, organizer
of this year’s bird count, which takes place on
Monday, Dec. 28.
The annual CBC is a 110-year-old tradition
in North America.
The local count was started under the sponsorship of the Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club and the group is still a major supporter
of the event.
The tradition began in 1900 when naturalist
Frank Chapman and 27 other North American
conservationists sought to provide an alternative to the traditional “side hunt” or Christmas
bird shoot wherein the individual with the biggest pile of dead birds would be declared the
winner, De Haan said.
That year there was a count in New Brunswick and Ontario as well as a number of the
states, all sponsored by the National Audubon
Society.
The Audubon Society still sponsors the event
in the United States while Bird Studies Canada
is the Canadian counterpart.
Salt Spring has participated in the official
national count for the past four years, though
counts of one kind or another have occurred
on the island for 23 years.
There is a $5 fee for anyone who wishes to
participate in the official count.
The fee is waived for Bird Studies Canada
members and for counters who gather data in
their yards or at feeders.
As part of its sponsorship program, the Trail
and Nature Club provides a $100 grant to cover
the participation fee for all of its members.
The fee covers costs to compile and publish
a special annual issue of BirdWatch Canada
magazine, which summarizes count data by
region and lists participants.
Observers on Salt Spring have taken part
in similar initiatives as far afield as Alaska,
Ontario, Florida and Hawaii, de Haan added.
People of all experience levels who would
like to participate in this year’s event can
phone de Haan at 250-537-8329 for more
information.

Sagittarius, the Archer, started his
rule on Nov. 23, and represents optimism and clear thinking. He may have
flung his beneficial arrows at the bridge
winners that evening, with Ian Thomas
and Zelly Taylor having demonstrated
those qualities to the highest extent
among the six full tables of players. Next
were Bob Morrisette and Patricia
Hewett, with George and Flo Laundry
in third place. Gillian Mouat and Jennifer Quick reached fourth place, and
the rest apparently were stronger in the
optimism department than in the clear
thinking.
Nov. 30 is Scotland’s St. Andrew’s
Day, och aye, and there were five full
tables in the gloamin. The laddies led
the parade, namely Prem Margolese
and Paul Retallack. Tilly Crawley and
Lynn Thorburn were next, with Boodie
Arnott and Jacquie Stevulak in third
place showing the lassies can hold their

BRIDGETRICKS
own verra weel, thank ye. Fourth were
Bob Morrisette and Patricia Hewett
doing a guid job, and as for the rest, dinnae fash yersels and remember Robert
the Bruce watching the spider which
tried, tried, tried again to weave the
web and capture the prize.
Dec. 7 lives in infamy as the day Pearl
Harbour was bombed in 1941, but we
must remember that the good guys
prevailed in the end. Five full tables
were assaulted by difficult hands, but
Flo and George Laundry put them in
their place and came out on top. Zelly
Taylor and Ian Thomas emerged in second place, and there was a tie for the
third spot between the Tilly CrawleyLynn Thorburn partnership and the
Prem Margolese-Paul Retallack pair.
Those not on the winners’ list this time
should think of Douglas MacArthur’s
words after the battle of Bataan: “I came
through and I shall return.”
For general information, contact
George Laundry at 250-653-9095.

Discover the Magic...
of Christmas in Downtown Duncan
this season. Take a guided or self
guided tour and be enchanted by
the playful and sophisticated
windows created by our
passionate shopkeepers.
Fill each and every
Christmas wish with
all that Downtown
Duncan has to
offer.

250-715-1700
250-715-1700

ExperienceDuncan
 + 6 > 5 ; 6 > 5
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HEALTH & SAFETY

Carbon-monoxide
detector alerts local
SS Fire Rescue
responds to call

THIS CHRISTMAS

Save big.
Dream bigger.
Reward Yourself.

An islander may have averted illness from exposure to toxic carbonmonoxide gas through proactive planning, attentive monitoring and a call
for assistance to Salt Spring Island Fire
Rescue (SSIFR).
Local firefighters responded to a call
for assistance after a resident arrived
home and heard their carbon-monoxide detector “shrieking” during the
afternoon of Dec. 10, said SSIFR firefighter Mitchell Sherrin.
Exposure to carbon-monoxide (CO)
gas is potentially fatal, Sherrin noted.
“CO is odourless and invisible. As
a health risk, it’s particularly nasty
because you can get quite sick from
low levels of exposure. You might suffer from flu-like symptoms of fatigue,
headache, nausea, or dizziness and
you can’t see, smell or taste the poison
that’s affecting you.”
Since deadly CO gas, blocks oxygen from circulating within the bloodstream, larger doses of exposure can
cause impaired brain function, vision
problems, heart difficulties, coma and
death, he said.
Children, the elderly and people
with pre-existent health conditions
are more at risk to the effects of CO
exposure, Sherrin noted.
During response to the recent
incident at the Ganges-area home,
firefighters checked the residential
carbon-monoxide detector and confirmed the presence of low CO levels
with their own multi-gas detector.
“It just shows the value of installing
a carbon-monoxide detector,” said
Sherrin. “Without that detector, the
residents of this home could have been
getting slowly poisoned by increasing
levels of toxic gas.”
While Health Canada advises that
carbon-monoxide exposure of up to
17 parts per million over an eighthour period can be sustained without
adverse effects, SSIFR found 20 ppm in
the local home.
“A person might not even notice
this level of gas in their home, but they
might not feel 100 per cent either and
not know why. And if the level gets
worse, then that’s a real concern,”
Sherrin said.
CO levels were likely higher prior to
SSIFR arrival since Canadian Safety
Association regulations indicate that

detectors must not sound an alarm at
levels less than 30 ppm, he noted.
According to Exposure Guidelines for
Residential Indoor Air Quality by Health
Canada, CO levels of 200 ppm are associated with symptoms like headache
and nausea. Exposure to 800 ppm can
be fatal within three hours of exposure.
In response to the recent Salt Spring
incident, local firefighters shut off a
gas-fired fireplace and utilized a powerful fan (13,000 cubic feet per minute)
to clear the CO-exposed air from the
home for approximately one hour,
Sherrin said.
Though the resident appeared to be
suffering no ill effects from exposure,
firefighters recommend that occupants exposed to CO consult their
doctors and call a technician to service
fuel-burning appliances in the home.
Members of SSIFR would like to
remind islanders of the importance
of maintaining cooking and heating
appliances, cleaning their chimneys
at least once annually and of installing
carbon-monoxide detectors in their
homes, Sherrin said.
“During the colder weather people
are using their heaters, wood stoves
and other appliances a little more
often so this is a good time to remind
them of the increased risk of exposure
to CO and of the value of installing a
carbon-monoxide detector.”
Carbon monoxide is a common byproduct of burning fossil fuels. Most
fuel-burning equipment (natural gas,
propane and oil), if properly installed
and maintained, produces little CO. The
by-products of combustion are usually
safely vented to the outside. However,
if anything disrupts the venting process (such as a bird’s nest in the chimney), or results in a shortage of oxygen
to the burner (such as an appliance that
requires maintenance), CO production
can quickly rise to dangerous levels.
The burning of gasoline, wood, kerosene, coal and charcoal also produce
CO. Carbon monoxide production is
at a maximum during the start-up of a
cold engine.
Consequently, idling your car in
the garage can be dangerous, Sherrin noted. The fumes that contain CO
can enter a home through connecting
walls or doorways and can quickly rise
to dangerous levels.
For more information regarding CO
exposure, contact SSIFR at 250-5372531 or drop by the fire hall at 105
Lower Ganges Road.

